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Phi l  on " 
horseback 
still besll 
Even on horsebaek,Ph i l  Gag- 
lardi would stil l  be the  best 
highways min is ter  in Canada." 
That was Skeena MLA Dudley 
Litt le's appraisal of the little 
man who was relieved of the high- 
wayS post by: P remier  Bennett. 
- - - - -  - - -  , 
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lOca Copy. : .- ; ;!~-.".i.', ... : .~ 
Terrace. Vancouver 
By JOE CONNINGHAM 
• V~/ncouver will be one bout'and tenminutes  away h'om 
Terrace  '.next November. 
A That 's  when Canadian. Pacif ic 
i r l ines are expected, .  ~pnt  
~ei r  new, Boeing . 737- medinm. 
short  . r  .ange : ijet in to 'operat ion .  
• CPA have Ordered seven of the 
,Jets for.domestic routes..~They 
come with" a. p r i ce tag  of ~5 
mli l ionper.plane,  . . : ; 
' - .CPA .expects to take 'deliVery 
bf  file f i rs t  planes in November- 
November 15 has been set as a 
l ikely'date. ' . . . .  
CP~ scheduled a f l tgh i ' fo r  
reporters ,  from Vancouver and 
B.C. "interior communit ies last  
week. 
'."Inia. short fl ight to 'V ictor ia .  
and .Seattle the 'Boelng 737proved 
itsel f  an impress ive -p iece-o f  
Trudeau as  i PM, 
. 'BY  FRANK HOWARD. .: ' :- - .~:'~i!i 
: I Congratulate Monsieur T r~ean upon;his ~lectiou. " ; ..~. .. 
," Having paid close .attention to- 
~hb preceedings o f : the  Coiwen-. 
t ion ,which Chose h im I .commei~d: 
bim :for wagingi.~a :•clean; battle, '  
for. not.'engaging in pers0nal i t ies i 
and for refraining "fxpm+castirig 
aspersions'  0r  innuendoes against 
any of the .~her  candidates, 
I look foz~vard to being in the 
House of.Commons, with him as 
P r ime - Minister When Parl ia-  
ment reopens  on .  Apr i l  23rd  fo r  
he indicated in his Speeches that 
he  has knowledgo of some of the 
things whlch are plaguing us in 
B.' ~C; .With such' knowledge the 
solutlo'ns to our prob lems should 
. . . . . .  . . . .  : !ii,i_iii  
Howard  i 
Cancer f i lm :-i 
Sunday blitZ! 
on Tuesday!i (: 
• .Terrace branch of t~  Ca~'~ 
dian 'CancerSoc ie t~ ~dll sc reen  
.aT i lm ~nday  anda~ai tO i~Hc.  
generosity Tuesday ni~I t ; ;L  .. ~i!  . : '  " 
Both  events .will obser~/e'ApH! 
• as cancer, m0nth . . . "  :/~. :- ,.':--.~ 
. I~a i  p res ident  Ha~'ST i~f i l " '  
has-.issued an  invitation t0"in~'ai 
eeon0mic t rendof  J967..= ,7~{i 
It i 'eeorded the hl~'hest 
' space age machinery, " • . come with ease and with speed. 
An adjustable wing system . Having .made a • number, of 
Little returned to Terrace for gives .it :, the :ability to. i~d  and references, to housing I.look for- the: Easter  recess,  
Socrod MLA Little called take off on shor t run  ways, BUt ward to immediate rnducti0n in 
Gag lard la  man-':wh0 has done in fl igllt.the 7~7'hasa  cruising, the current .usurious .int~re'st' 
"a'.~0nderfti l , j0b." , speed of  580..miles per  llour, rates.• Interest . rates  for f irst 
He blamed actions of mere- w ~'e'~us'e-°~~-, mgm sm~ou a¢ o.ou0 h_~ elo.nd, ~_st mortgages are.movlngopwaPds 
'towards the 10 per.cent mark - -  
bt~e.rs.H?fwG:~la~i~;~ fa~z~=~or  feet..,But tgtdernormal0para ' t~ they must come down to a more 
-.-'~=~ -~ ' "~-  - - ' - - - - "  - " - ' ~ " ,  . . . . . . . . .  ~ - -  _ concttttons the new jet  f l ies at reasonablelevel.  z zon. m a mmls~er-vamouwpor~. 2  0 . . . . . . . .  
• - • o, uu zee~ w~m a maximum . Because great c0neern was zolio post m the B. C. Cabinet, ce i l ; - -  of 35 000 fe ~ '  
The demotton followed press CP~ - -  ' " "  ~ '  . expressed aboutindustr ia ldevel-  
• - - • . . . . . .  ~ has  purchased the •200 opment and economicprogress  I reports or lanu aeaangs ny uag- - 
l a rd l ' s "  sons ou~ w hk, hw~v model which can carry  119 pas- am sure Monsieur Trudeauwi l l  
routes ,and useofth;gWove~.n~me'~ s ers  in  its 1.00 foot le~.  take immediate steps to change 
Lear  . . . .  je~" . . . .  oyms'zamlLv." - . . .  - wo omer.mo~eLs are ma~ei  . the  " regulations, which, prevent 
"G ' I rd l  " '  - "  " - -  .~ .  one a shorter version to" carry 
NEW DO~.ING 737 JET, expected to go in to  service .. on the  ~ : a~.a . has .  r raven , ,~ .  107 - - ss  . . . . . .  ~ .  . . . . .  . . ,  .those of.. us in nortbeZTn .B.C. " ' - " ' thing !f0r himself ."  Litt le said. ,, ~ +,~-o ,  -,~,, =,~v,,v~,-u- ,~om benefiting under the  Area 
L~~+~ ' -,-.-".,^!"~ , , - -  , , - - .G  me cargo, passengerp~ane. ' evelopment. Incent ives :Act. 
ye~.r.~.e.e-Va~cot, v er run  In  November,  shown ta ldng!b f f  tn - ,X  thaL'h~ '~ s t~ ' ;ng~Tavo~ ~r~ ioLa~ t w~h. t~p~;wnas  except- Th is  ~isa  f i rst  step in'the diroc. 
~es~ z~gn~. ~ne p~ane is expected to cut  f l ight, t ime between wmcn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ m. • rune reacnes f ion of permitting us to. enjoy 
~-,, ~- , , , ,~  ~,,x~mvux,j a ~-h  ~"and s -e  -~ ...,.t~,..t.^ the two points to one hour  and  ten  z~utes .  (Boe ingphotoF  arbitrat ion in labor d i smiss . .  . --~: .6--,= . ~, ~, ,~ , ,=~ u~- an expanding economy. ' i , - 
- . " - -  " lore laKe,off., ,. 
This is a public protection . It "--- - " *  " " - - - - " -  Coupledwith th is  is :th'eneed 
• . Y-~',. I . ' - i~i~ bill rather  than an anti-labor • .~s,  a ~asl ra~e oz ellmo, to promote the  development ol and or nro-mnnnmmm~nt M'Iv ,, t.=~'n^ gives, a x?eliN .of eonsidor- • . . . . .  . / 
 p,=ro e -+ .  - . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  + o. ,  +0,,,s ,o + : ! e ;  H'  i~!~.~' i~.{5;t l i '  f v ' - '6 i i th  ,/-A~co~iing,- ,to.. :Boeing area  by ' the  greateruse  0f ' the 
" . : ; , . _ , : , . '~ :~7,¢~: ;?  : t+-". ,., r the" le~ .'.1%; ! . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  ~: ':''"-"~:,.". ~ ".~ 'as~.a'~,~flcaUou:f0 m- -~  . . . .  ~S~=s:~~,~i"  ..... , ' . "~ ' .~e  
:":"::':.'" t '  . 'A ' -J~ ; : / .  ". : ,'(~ latinn. -., -,...,!,,;" ..:,' :" +'+. - _proaches under  Category I; CO ' 
told ......., ,i I ++'u-+"i b'¸ ' .+ 
'A t  t'" ' " ..... :~s .... _.. -.:.,- . .  ! ctuons.. : I t=eseare I ~ new ex~ions~;  ,. ,. :~.::~..,-. 11 " , :., def ined "as _s.,.~,~.. - ....... shoWn-at  
vL, - ne :same z lmeL l t t le  '.saJu !a 100 foot" cefi~-~; of °a "km~l~r  s~ 
' , nut  think . | ' =,;. and.J200 feet wemc~u~n?x~and°our . ec0no i re  bnginning at 8 pX J.V. Clyne, Chairmanaixl Chief . -.i ' '/ of forwa 
Executive Officer, s tated in' ~er  ' . ' , ' ' " arb i t r  tion w~mld he n ~t~,~,~a tOvisibi l i ty :-. • . . . . my 'veF feature will" " 
,o , o re .+ rlrST/: S he :=d 'ci~mplJisory 
but a marked drop. in net pro. annu l  repor t  .that .the market~ .. Fifty alcoholics were told last wenkei~d to start  to imn~Av~ procedore .  : . • . . .~ .e  f i r s t  737 made I t s  in i t ia l  ~ ^our em..p.toyme..ut.oypro~e.ss, p rogram' ,  A~doc~fbr.,i be~. on~ " f i t  from the prev ious year .  .zor. ltanDer, PLYwood arid hack. / me world by startin~iin t]lel~ nwn ~ . . . .  •., . . - "e '~ ' - -  'q  ~n,'~" ~; ,~ "~ ~..'~ :/.,, ,._ z~gh~ Apr i l  9 , i967  " Current ly t "s. u~ ,=, .mau~L-~s m me area hand " ' .. ' : ; 
The companyb lamedincrcased  " ~-  -- -~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ,  " . . . .  "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,, , ,~  at= • • ms~eau m exporting them in the . . . . .  " -.- -. " .-. "~"':'" aging products was.sat isfactory Rev . .  Geo e • Ke rile s . - ' used. exce . • 198 ot  the jets are  on order  for  ,.. • :.: ' . • . . . . . . . .  • [ . . . . . . .  rg . . . .  e y ide  ,rib .us  • . .p t  in cases o femer - ,  . . . . .  - near  rawstate  . . . . . . . .  , . ; .  , -~ :  Till icmn,,Theatre..ha Wages and costs, a weakness in las tyear ,  bot therewasamarked|  of Ter race  Knox Un i t~Church  ~^)]Y. up, at a bo..ut.worl.d.situa, geney"  he "said ,,p a ,~. . ,  21_airi ines. .... . . . . .  , , . .  : . . .  - ..: . • .. . . . . . . . .  
' - "  • . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  that. . . ,.. ~ . . . . .  t . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  . . . .its premises for  e ~ ~* i  the pulp. and PaPer market,  antl weakness in the. market  for.sul,  told an Alcoholics .A  ._  . . . .  vce ~a.~. ~o ge~worked outlaw Strikes • • Pacif ic Western 'A i r i lneshave We can e rt -m " " . . -'. ... . - . . th .  - . . . . -. .-. ... non~mous about  • o r  collective bar- . . . . .  . . xp9  . an.u~actqred • .Smith also - said-.., ~eer~.  ldgher interest  charges infl~tanc- 
phate pulp and newsprint=,..;, / convention: . . . .  . .... . . [up .  _~- the .~s  ...that need [ gaining.".  . . . . .  also., ordered.- two ~of the jets for  products jus t  as well  as ' raw"  ~vould.condu '" "~ 
' : " . .  - .. '~.he sharp rnductton in  earn, / • "One• Of the  ndStakes we so /m "V c .na~ea a= some.,, ;/ I .  L i t t le 'said he had  ,~,o , , , ,a  the~ domes~c routes . . - . . . . ,  materials "and'M0nsieur.T~deaiz ~.~- '  ..=~ct :a.. ~o4.. ",.blitz' 
Quiet  
" " "•  .©aster : ant extent to~eheave~increases l  . ' """ ' ........... t~e~U~*pp neLa ~ the Kl~.x ulff-[ entsprotes t iagthe  bill. '"  [ °~e je ' t~e~S. . .n~Tt  ?atmanan,Y]~°~e~uod%~,¢o  a les;se.mag.~t[ Canad ian  Cancer-Sos;St  .u~s.xS attributable to an.t~hPar~ | o f ten  make is '  to get  s0  ter=/_'Convenli, on. .was a" 'R~onal l  about 200 letters from ~ons~t~.J ;B°_el~_.e,1 .aLms., .t~at m..eliabUt~ I ,ree.ng~izes.. ~s.'..AFcordi.ng~,~:[ n~0 t0..m~elCp! ~e.:~, .6~:.file'i"8"~O ;reported.bere . in costa:of  wages, !s ida ' r les 'and|  ,:' - .. . . . .  , |  . . .... ~ ..~ . .. | However ,  hesa id that  aRer re . l  . .  " , ' s. .a .ctts-[ w~m't l~eprovmeza~govL  l :~,.~.;~' ..,..~-,..... " 
Easter. '~olid~ys 'Web's a~iet  e..mployee, benef i ts ," :•said l~r .  | :~ l~ M • - / , The three-daymeetiruz Was af. | 'plying to ~the letters he on',, ,~ /PatCh  rellailitY of 99 per  cent |e rnment  over Roberts Bank~d~,  ' - -  _~d ~e m~eyus~ ~ ;  
t ime for.ROM'~,'. . ." . . ' •  "L  //ee rips C~e~Yf ; r ° r~ e 
',,. . • . , . . . .  ' • " .-' :" . ." " " .W te  ; ~~ince  - • " " " " "1'' ' ' " ' "P  . . . .  ' t~>" ' tO  - "  " s . . . .  : = ':me'~s; • Onlyl .one~ alto~nobile ac.cident 089,.In 196~; The  Company was • . " : . l .  '. • .m. " ' . ,  Was'reported.  '. :'. " . " '~ .  ~ eo~ea,~ F_~Im,,,~,,'- : :-. : ~ for mechanical~reas0ns. , . ' ~_ .' . '- ' . . . - .  • " . ~ r-t .r.an• spat~t i~ , : t~at -  
also fa  " " " ' " " . . . .  " ' " = H' " ' " ~ ~ 1 , l -o.. - -  ." ..... , . . . . .  . . . . . .  . t~ecause "of. Mons ieur  ,' T '" ment  o r  d ru ' ,  • " " . ced with h igher in teres  ~,.: .. . . . .  . . . : . . . .  . . . . . . .  = . . - . . . . . .  , . . . .  :... .ra. . . . . . . . .  gs . .. . .:,.,~...,. 
cha e in . . • ,t. .. .. -Meet ings  were .he ld /on 'F r  " • . .Whi le  .there is en~e nolse, deans  concern;f0r.fi le.cul ' - Sometenpeo le f rom . . . .  ..: 
APo l |ce -spokesman Said that I O, and =+a.o.o.. ..... / Ram mars  I is .sy bold a converea-/;speotsof.SoczetvandhL¢,.~n~,t r a d a r  had r ulted in' speeding rgS  connect ion .wi thmajor  Wheel m ' " l i t  . . . . . . . .  " " " . . . .  " =~ . . . . . . . . . . .  '=  ' ' ~ . ~ ' [ .  . . . .  
charges being !aid against some . . . . . . .  " '. ..... ' " . ' -~ -~"  " -  ' wit s . . . .  . " ""  . . .. . . . . . righ . . . . .  . .  .... . . . .  . ~..: . , . . ,  ,:, Ai - 'a~ma" ' "  ........... -,,:~, .=,=~ | .... ii' .: . . . .  .: : .i ~';: ~ ' 'fa banqueton  ~turdav . "*"~t  a"~ | -  . ,:- , " " tton~ bnl.baaJ'd, the ..new-'plane for fundamehtal . 'human-"- -~s~' i  :he.s~id. -'--~!"-'-.- :'~': ..~?:" ~..~".'~ . " 
mot¢~rists. ' " . The  ncla] rasultg Whl~ I ~_ ,  _ • : . . . . . .  ]breakfast in  the Te '  e Hotel  | " -¢unr l s~ I t .he~ .t~r~. . [~ope we will see our' ~ dern1  ~ .... " . . :f ina . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - , . . _ , ,  . . . .  • ~c  . . . . .  . • . . . . . . . .  . . , , . • . . e~_~.  ;..-: . . , , . .  , .-.,...:.....,. ,...:~:=.:;.... 
1 r. / / wei'e repor tedear l ie r  "shewe¢ man s cs r .  . Restaurant on Sunday morning. " " ' " ' : ' ,  " ." bugt-in '~ne'{~'/ssealS° ..carrieSer s i ts own government, take a. more.sensi .  '". ~ " = " " • ' • • , ; :  " ..... '~..~... many dr ivers  were -  charged in • - -  . . . .  . . . . .  Mr .  Keenie s . pa n8 taErs for  ble, more.respectful  and mo total income of.$540,584,46~ b . . . . . .  . :  . . . . .  y id%.was guest fan e . . . . . . . . . . . .  re ALCAN UNION : the holiday period; ~7.  - . A four-fo0t wall of..mud and pcaker at  the banquet and Rev, . serwce  ,,.,,r and • disen~_ rogressive-'approach to Indian m- - ' . ,~=' .m ~ . . ' .~ .  = ;" ':..~'. . . .  : 
DarKll~, The sta irs  are  wered Af ! [rock r ipPadthe-wh~l f ro  m Ter-  [Len Koster asked/the hiesslng. | ~ -=- ' -  " ~_"  .. . . [ ,~_~ ~ . . . . . . .  , po . [~. fa i r s .  :While Monsledi' Tru~ f l~ I~K, I 'TALK  ~ i: '.ii. 
I race  man uerry  t~agnon's ear lRCMP Sgt, Ron..:Winn was a'[~,-~.-~-"!U) ~ c°ng.regau°n, g re .~.ed i~. , .m. ,m~ r  craz~s-°wn,pawer, deau 's"0nent~ion  i s to -Quebec  Jl. . . . . . .  ' : , i - : . : :  
[Apr i l  9 . . . _  " . ..'_ .!. ! : [guest at the breal~ast+ .. , i ~o,~U~.a=~ a s, un~se servzcemme o=,v=~. . -  . I~ am .sure he  thinks in broader. ,Direct  negut iat ionsbetwe~the : 
[~..~ne suaue n SLtae C.ULpcros.s | . .Rev .  Keenieyside took'as the l~.~!  . . . . . .  ~ ~umrv ~ a.m, uun, . Also noticed in last week 's l te rmsofhumand ign i . ty / '  " [_~_un~nanl.Conil~r~ o fCam~ " 
I _,~w..ay =.~ some x~ mt!eS nor m imeme zor his spe'ech., theAA I: "+~'i ' . . i flight was a very ef fect ivepres-  / Certai-~;, ~^ ~" ' - .- I,~,~t :I~_tima t, and L0ca l : :~ l$ / " .  
rm~ mmaz. • . . . . . .  [Serenity prayer:  "Grant  me the I"  The  lnzer-falth service was. surlsat ion system. Desp i te  a ] ~owI~t~eWo o ::~ "as.._lntl i~. te | um~ed SteeLworkers 0f-Amer!¢a~,~ 
_ uagoon, an ~can empmyee, Isereulty to accept  the things I I spans°red by the Terrace Shrine 'rapid rate of climb,' no discoln- [use o fo~ '-L-i-he- neea zor r imer[ ~o~e off, Apr i l  i l  .with L0ea[ !~ 
nad the right side of his car hit c[~ ~nn0t changei'and thecourage  [,I ;lab.: '.' It was moved to the fort  was felt. . • . j~ing we~,s,~,~,,t~. tme. Accore.laO£,~ requesting tbe :serv iceso f i  ~
bro, adsld.e by .th.e slide. ' to eh e c _ ,Community Centre In the f The lane is  • . !~ hould, see the federal a Conciliation . .  
h pusneo ms car.toward the [~he wisdom *,, t .~ . .  ~h~ a . . . .  J0f bad weather, a mixture ~r ~-o;, handled by a tw~.nn,,~ . . . .  I sovernment make xt possible for | 
• , ang th ~ s  I can, and , ace P designed to be • . . . O f f leer . . -  . . . .  , 
Havir~ eXclmm++~ o ,~h~,+,~,_  
r iver bank. .- • . ,, .... and  sno  . expand and  develop our  pasa~s a t tem ' . • ence. . W, . It is designed for fl ights of faczhties'" f " [~colle ' ~ to rar ity the  ~'- 
of ~h:  ~iti~em~tO~e~;d~eff~l~hawrdav s [_. '+Th~ iea  .pr0~_._~er for  e,e.~_, '~Hners~ Demolay members-100 to 1300 miles. ' l  cu~irtia~Sac~Li~:ereal;i°nal . nd i j~ ln /c~ye,  a&~ree..me_llt e ~  i - 
with fo-," ¢-~*'~ - , ,a  . ,~  ~P~'2~ IOne ' .  ~ev. ~eemeyslae. Said, .unu ooo~s uaughters assisted at ~ ' ~ ~  nave. mueu. - ~ ...~ ! 
- . .  ~ . - -  -~ , .  v* .  ~ .uu  =.u  ~tuuu~.  I " ' .~ leonou.en  " n M  . r tm. .~ l~,~, -d l¢=m I~ IS  sor t r to~ 
Highways Department crews [~e . "  7- . . . . . . . . . . .  :"."~" • :-=!__ - . .w ,  . ' ' ' . i 
. . . .  ."  . ' .aermon was preached by Bey, 
~r:  ~ov~Idt0h~peLsLf,~0p?mn t l i tH~l~Oey~pra~ve r.down.in~. G;:.  W. Keenleyside of Knox 
• +the' "".road . . . . .  eleared.".by [ ; -~  ~ p~rm..' .~zrs~ to  ao-, un i ted . .  Rev.- • ~. p. H0rsfield They hnd 
6:3-()a:m~'" I~"~e,  + ~  "we ca~not'ch~, e., I of •St. Mattbews and Father O.P.. 
• Th- '  ~.^ia~. .  . . . . . . . .  .__L,Z I .=.L~. ., =~=.=u .--xne: mos.~ .zm~rtam Mohan ..of Sacred Heart Church 
t!_~s ofthe.ldghw.ay were:out  .an.d ~ ; r ee~ ~ere areth lags  inour I ,. ~s , , .P .  M, Davies was I 
me zormer prevlnolai camp site I ~nS* s A¢ ,,,hz^r,. ,. . . . . .  .^ .  ~^-  I - - - ~ . = o t .  ' • , ' • ' : I 
wa? w!ped out., . . . . . . .  ~ I~oud -~ng we would rather I W ~_ ~rom darkness into h@t"  . , ,  ;:'1~ ~ ' '  
'~ new.pPownc~aj, camp s~te I were ,~,t,h~,.~. ',h~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~a I ,  2P. me meme o; ~tr. ~eeme.  : ; . .  '<..'+,!~,~, 
. . • . . . . . .  . . .~ .v  ~ ,~.~o n~ n u m u  SI~[  " " " Y 
at Lakelse Lake.openedlast~ear. l~'at~sr not have donel"  |~ .  e:s Easter  message at the I 
- -  • " I "" ' " " I ~unrlse ~ervlce. [ 
• Wi ld l i fe  • sanctuary  eg.  :!! .. 
. . I  v • I Goat  islaughter S,cKen,ng 
ATerrace  man has described He.. blamed the extension of l~:~tu~v .of: :the habits of the 
the slaughter of imountain goa~ ads.~for .the depletion of wildl !~a in  goat, 
on Mr.. HoadieyaS "sickening." 'e~:~ :" " "  ;i: ,: 'said that while the habits 
" " " "Pe(yple just shoot  the herds [, :mo0s.e. and' deer were well ,Vie Bryant made'the;comment ; ' . l~e,said. . documented " there  is a lack of following an .aPpaa l  by~Skeeha~ , :  
MLA 'Dud l~ L [ t t le ln  'the' B.C," ",.,.;,'., :,": .... rknO~yledgo ef ourmc 
BrYant.  sa id. that  Mt ,  Ho~dley[  i;!.He~;ials6 ;said .t'l emta ingoat . "  
. . . . . .  " tat a game re.  Legislature. -. ciild: be madea 
:.:t l ie.:Provlncial Government/lut:..attractlon coupled with the 
, L l~ le  l~d cx~ti¢!zed the le i~  game ressrve[ser#e.Woula  be. a major tour. 
near  the ,  Nass  ~rea since 1963, / opportuntl~ +[or year-round study 
',: '~ . . . . .  -I ot;,.the'iidmouutain :goats, .Bryant 
(Apr i l  the  Hub' ~lgn,  above F i re  Ch ie f  . Andv ,  0~rez~' ~dxt [',~;eil~nin~ .~ z~bU#~; . '~- ; i l  v..~..~i~ 'tICs :t~:'i~ee': Ckir. wildlife I 'L.;? 
. came loose in .h igh .w inds  :Ht~b manaBing  ~ 
. . . . . . .  ', . .. : . . . .  =.re,sun muo; ,s~erm . . t .Hoadi ", ' , ' 
ba~ Co,ursi~re said: the~s lgn ,was :d~d, towi~hstand:  +w, Ind~ l ! sa~: , fo r  the lives' ~ theHoad! l~ would e~.~ a e ~ g  n [ ~,  
,apt040 mph.  ,~' • , '. :. ..... ." :" " . '  "-. '~,~ ,~ ' : " |  Ioy'mount/dng0ats; . . . . . . . . .  of l leers . . . . . . . .  on 
• . . . . .  , "  ~.- .... . .... : ..... . , . : . . . . . . . .  . , . . . . . . .  .... .' ~e ' :  .... i~hnl . . . .  
..i~i. )(:~'. !.:.~":..:?.::, . .,. ;,"'....' . . , "~!  i ~ -..: •~'~' . ~ '. ?.' i.'::~:%': .:. -.~ : , ' :~& 
.:~ ~. al :,,,:v,. ":.. ::=' ,:'.', +~ ": i ~ • ! .~ce  m~n Vlc Bryant ,Wants :  to :  -e~e~ m~'re  .'.: ' .  ~:;::~..- 
'~: :. ~ :~:  4, '~ ;.. :,,': '.- .'~;,,' ~ , "  :' LI•/ '~ ~ ; ?, ':, .'" ' - ' ; v ,  , x. "i,:=:~ ~ ::~.. ~:!~: ::~,:, .~'~.,~.i,K~,-;.,,i:~':'i~::;,.,~ 
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;i A new: Prime Minister 
A rapid' change h0s taken place in 
: public reaction to Mr. Pierre Elliott 
~ Trude.au, the next Prime Minister of 
• Canada. 
The Liberal convention in Toronto 
inevitably reduced the candidates seek. 
ing to succeed Mr. Pearson to the role of 
political race horses~ The hoop-lah pro- 
duced in lack lustre imitation of the 
United States political orgies did nothing 
to enhance the prestige of a national 
party electing a new leader for the na- 
tion. 
Mr. Trudeou was thrust upon the 
country as a rank outsider coming from 
behind to takethe blue ribbon in the 
political derby. However since his e[ec- 
tion the people have been given more 
opportunity for colin appraisal of his 13o- 
tential. 
• Mr. Trudeou has to date acted with 
dignity ond exhibited a Considerable•in- 
telligence in the period of transition/ 
While his socialist antecedents may 
cause Some opprehension, it is to be 
hoped that he will be able to give Can- 
ada the leadership it needs at the Fed- 
eral level. 
It is no exaggeration to say that the 
nation in  the year 1968 faces major 
crises at the economic level and in that 
uncertain field of French and English 
partnership in Canada. 
Mr. Trudeau has made an initial 
impression thot gives confidence if the 
manner of his election can be forgotten. 
His immediate actions as Prime Minister, 
however, w/ll be more convincing. 
Guest comment 
Too many horses in the spring 
The coming of spring has been 
marked for generations by many 
. traditional symptoms-almost al-
ways pleasant. But a disturb- 
i ing new trend is manifesting 
itself across the land as the sun 
swings higher in its annual nor- 
thern migration. 
Coupled with the ageless turn. 
ing of the young man's fancy, 
or the simple urge to get away 
from it all and revel in the. 
", soft breezes and the awakening 
,, green, has come a phenomenon 
of the advancing machine era 
' to cast a chill shadow. 
But the abuse of  this gift of 
escape is causing concernamoug 
traffic authorities--abuse of the 
400-odd horsepower nowprovtded 
in many models of standard manu- 
facture. Scant years ago only 
specially designed racing ears, 
with highly trained drivers and 
confined to courses off the pub- 
lic bigbways, carried this type 
of power. Many Second World 
War operational aircraft fell 
short of this 400 figure. 
Now anyone with the newest 
driver's ilcence and the extra 
dollars to spend on a high- 
Trafflcpolice call themhorse- powered model can take to the 
power heroes. They are the road with potentialities on)y 
mntnrists whn driv~ the suner matched inthepastatsuchplaces 
............................ I-'alto I" M -- e - -  br  as nal po zsor ospor~sp e~- -powered cars, itching to eak 
the bonds of constricting city ways. ... 
traffic or the slippery roads Becently one motortstwas ur- 
of winter, rested on an Ontario highway for 
It's natural to feei the pull ~peeding at 140 miles an hour. 
of the countryside, on a..bal..my Manufacturers engineered the 
spring wee~eno, To watcn me oxtr* 'v'- '="i-t"theh'~oc='*m"- 
s~eedometer needle ellmb as ~el~ ~'~r~,~**?e'~J~ e ~_. ,~w~]~. 
~.m.~?." ~ =~© ~ ~=m,,~ iserve acceleration for 'eme~- 
at~ me zresn, warm air through. ~gency use  for. achievement of. 
open wi..n.do~ or  in a~.top-down [the 100-plus rateofspeed.Butthe 
converume mows awayme musty ;. - _  . . . . . . .  
~empmuon ~s mere atmosphere of winter. • 
Editor, Herald" d " " " " 
: I would appreciate a small an that the ass.oc.mtmnnegetiate 
portion of your Paper, whereby for lost responszbxhtzes. • 
I mnv cl,rifv th~ ,h;.td.. .¢ (3) That a letter be sent to 
. . . .  . "Z=~:'-'~'-'=~,~ the Recreation Commission re. many people ill ,~a~U~ tu ,,e . . . .  +~. . . . .  +: ..... ~..~ +=.~.. 
functional status of the local '~=~,°'"'~ =. ,,:~--s .;~,~,~ .-,~ 
Aren~ Asgf~Istlnn " enaeavour to xmprove.zne limson 
~.~t n~'t~'~"~'~h'~ ~o,  ^ .... between the two factions. 
........... '" . . . . . . . . . .  ~t is the intent of the Arena ciation had a joint meeting with : 
members from Council and the Association executive by this let- 
Recreation Commission. The 
object of this meeting was to 
explore methods whereby an 
arena could be secured for the 
district of Terrace, in the short- 
est possible t ime.. 
Dur ingthe  course of this 
meeting the Council was 
delegated with the task of provid- 
ing a site. The Recreation Com- 
mission was delegated with the 
task of investigating all the possi- 
ble grants; (for amount, qualifi- 
cations for securing, procedure 
of securing, etc.) also, types of 
building and construction with 
costs for best utilization of all 
events. Thus, the Arena ASSO- 
ciation became xclusively a fund 
raising group. 
However, most people wereun, 
aware of these developments~ 
with the result, cert~iin ekecu, 
t i re members were continually 
being harrassed about the site 
allocation, grants available and 
amounts. To the misfortune of 
all coneerned.~they were some- 
what ha-re4aced,.as somewhere 
along the "line communications 
and.good liaison had broken down~ 
as they could rnOt answer ques. 
tions relative to news media 
releases. I f  this wasn't bad 
enough, meetings were held; 
which wnre of. vital  concern to 
the entire assemblage; yet, the 
Arena -'Association ~ members as 
a whole were not informed of 
their .development or outcome 
until..after the news media had 
informed John Q. Public. • 
The entire result has le f ta  
very ambitious .group somewhat 
apathetic to the whole program. 
Secondly,. John Q,. Public is losing. 
faith in the  group who. should 
be the .heart and core of the 
entire i)rojeet. 
The Arena Association at  a 
meeting on April 10,made the 
followingprochi~atl0ns. 
(1)::~That .a, letter of offer, ac- 
companied by o.ne dollar, be sent 
to C ;  P; A.,.en.deavoaring to
secure aw:oL~lon on the hangar, i
(2) That • W,lett~r he"sentto 
Council reqtiesting: :a meeting 
(ii) A-r.e-eV~l(mttOn o. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . i ~  i ~,:. ,,' :_~; :
quo 0f: +he--Ai~na' Associati0h iCaPtairJ; 
ter to point out the areas of 
difficulty they are encountering 
and to make the public aware of 
their position. The Arena Asso- 
ciation wishes to •stipulate that 
the Recreation Commission has 
done considerable investigating 
to uncover grant sources; 
secondly, they have provided 
Council with a very detailed and 
well-planned recreational com- 
plex contour. Also, it should be 
reported that Council have been 
quite receptive to these plans 
and recommendations. 
We, the Arena Association 
executive, take this opportunity 
to thank the other two groups 
for the work accomplished to 
date. Nevertheless, if we are 
to have any degree of success in 
our project, it is explicit hat 
the three.bodies must • secure 
a much improved liaison and co- 
oidi.mte tlleir findings in order 
to establish an improved public 
image and relationship; aiso,,to 
haste.n the attaining of the Ulti- 
mate goal,• an arena. 
. .. • W, K, GRAY, 
Vice-President Terrace 
Arena Association 
Editor, Herald . " ' ' 
I wduld like to clarify a.cosple. 
of statements made: in your 
article on rangers hosting con- 
vention. I feel in all fairness 
to •former rangers and ranger 
captains in Terrace I must say 
something. 
Althodgh this particular an- 
get company and myself as 
captain are new to rangering, 
there have in the past years been 
ve~ active raagvrs. Due tolaek 
of leaders or lack of interest 
from girls at ranger, age it is 
necessary at times to close the 
company down. This is what has 
happened in the Past. . - -  
AlSO I do not work entirely 
alone with the girls. Mrs. Molly 
.u~., I felt we.Wbre 
d~erent wave leagth~ i 
As one traffic officer put it: 
"The heroes driving the 400- 
horsepower cars --which they 
can never use fully - -  are feel- 
ing their oats. They are ducldng 
in and out like mad. They are 
breaking their hearts to open 
up those super-chariots." 
And while the urge to speecl 
is a recognized part of the spring 
scene, traffic officers and nor- 
mad motorists alike are wonder- 
ing what the Combination of the 
unskilled driver "and' the high 
horse-Power will do to the ac- 
cident statistics of the coming 
warm months. 
CANADIAN" PRESS•  
 .n ge 
7 visit 
::termed 
 ocial" 
JOHANNESBURG (APi -- The 
reason behind the surprise visit 
to South Africa of Avery Brun- 
dage, International Olympic Com- 
mittee president, was still a 
secret oday. " 
However, Frank Braun, presi- 
dent of the South African Olym- 
pic Games Association, has made 
it c lear that he believes South 
Africa should not withdraw from 
the Games in Mexico City next 
October. 
'~Iy personal view is that ff 
Mr. Avery Brundage has come 
to ask SouthAfrica to withdraw 
from the Olympic Games, we 
should not acceed but stand firm 
on the vote taken at Grenoble," 
Braun said. 
Braun said that any decision 
on the issue would have to come 
from the association's executive 
committee as a body. The exec- 
utive eommRtee was scheduled 
to meet Tuesday night. Braun 
said, however, that Brundagehad 
stated he did not want to address 
or meet the members,  except 
socially. 
Nova S cotians 
J0in Medicare 
By T i tE  CANADIAN PRESS 
Nova Scotia will: join thd .na- 
Uonal medical care inSu¢ance 
program--but not on the 3uly 1" 
starting date set by the federal 
government. 
The leg4slsture gave unani- 
mous approval in p r i n c i p I e 
Yttesdsy tea  bill providing for 
:L~e planto start AI~II 1, 1969. 
G. H. Fitzgerald (PC-  Hall. 
taxCohequid), .ehalrman oLthe 
legislature's• health and welfare 
eommittoe which studied'a re- 
port • on the plan, told the house 
that ff the province cast aside 
~all reasonable and prudent fi- 
n a n e i a I considerations and 
joined the plan JUly 1 this year, 
it Would have to spen d money 
without authority. 
Health IVllnister R.. .~.  Don-  
ahoe. said " i t  .would be the 
height of folly" for the province 
to enter tbe.prug/am July 1~ 
o, 
Traff icgir ls  : ' 
)n.' He 
sehcoi 
. .  - , . . .  
. t 
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~ON~? occurAm,os ? ) 
• •'i' i I: ' ' : '  .... ":' : '  • !~• :i':.: / '  : Wednesd0y ,'ApriL:!7;;,L?68 • 
, :..:." ' : , :~'. ,:.'.'; ~ : ;o • . . . .  ~':':/}~' : ~'ei~'~ ''' "i~;'~',"." 
/ " J '  " '  " "  ' I t 
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• ~ .:: ...: 
• ~ [ ~ .  
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What Biil 33 might ha ve done... 
The opponents of Bill 33, in the first place, the dis- ever they might say in public, 
which allows the provincial pute would probably not have would realiy welcome that sort 
government to order labor dis- reached this stage. The new of intervention at this point. 
pules to compulsory arbitra- mediation commission pro- it would save both of them 
t ies ,  have made a great effort vided under Bill 33mighthave the embarrassment of back- 
• : ; "  " ' . "  , :~ , '  ' - ' '. , t  : '~ 
to inflate the bill into the 
biggest bogeyman in the his- 
tory of labor. 
In debate inside and out- 
side the legislature, theyhave 
said it is Fascist slave state 
legislation that sets the work- 
ing class back 100 years inits 
struggle for decent wages and 
working conditions. 
It has been called wage con, 
trol legislation, an attempt by 
a big business government to
bludgeon the working man back 
into servitude. 
While the great debate 
rages, however, the in ter io r  
lumber workers' strike has 
been quietly proving the need 
been able to establish a cli- 
mate in which the complex 
issue of wage parity with the 
coast lumber industry could 
be discussed in a reasonably 
impartial way, with both 
economic and social factors 
in c lear view of both parties. 
But if a strike occurred, 
and dragged on long enough 
for the government to decide 
it was necessary, in the pub- 
lic interest, to stop it, the 
cabinet would invoke the com- 
pulsory arbitration clause. 
Both labor and management 
would be ordered to resume 
operations while the mediation 
commission studied the situa- 
tion and recommended a set- 
ing away at the same time 
that it brought an end to the 
hardship both are enduring. 
As loaf as iahor and mana- 
gement can paint themselves 
into corners like the interior 
lumber dispute~ and as long 
as. the governmentHmits i t s  
intervention to situations 
where hothparties seem r, eady 
to accept government action~ 
then Bill 33 is not going to 
hurt British Columbia. 
-- Vancouver Province. 
Dentist gets 
" " M t Market  lL di,i i!;i!i Arn,e s ea : t : 
4636 L0 fe l le  We . . . . .  Phone 635-2774!  
MEATS : 
GROCERIES - CONFECT. :  , - . .  ~. 
• . Special Prices Effective frem~April 17 to 24  .~ 
Pork Steaks ........ : ..... :'::ii',.'iLb. 59 ¢ 
rk Sp b:59 Po are RibS: L: :?,e; , ¢: 
• ; . - 
r . ~ ~ 
Baby Beef Liver-:,",.b. 45 ¢, 
Tu k y D "ck :43 ¢ r e rumst l  s 
.~"  , . • 
Swift 's P remium Cello 
Wieners, .............. , , =  ,er, g. 55 ¢ 
i i  
: STORE HOUR~; -' 
MONDAy THROUGH .S ,~TURDAY 
for some kind of interven, tiement, The commission's . r l 9 A .M."  9 P.M. 
tion in the worst cases of proposal would be binding, us- e lm eta~e la l~t  • 
labor-management deadlock, less both labor and manage- )U)Ut : : l l~ , lU l l  m.m 
One of the major industries [ment  agreedto reste~etnelr I VA . . . .  : ' "  . . . . .  -• IMmi l l  n n n l l l  
of the B.C. interior has been I own nego~tauons taste a. t~uuuv~tt Lut') - -  ~ two- i I !111/ /  f l  [] I [ ] '~_ I IB I i l  
closed down for six months. I The danger of course is I ye~.r, suspension i~npo, sed b~the [ ] s~ l i~  g []  ~0 ~ 
' ' J~rlusn uozumnla uouege otuen- i 
Five thousand men are out of [ that labor or management ]tal Surgeons was cut to eight m~.~ " ~m~ ~ - -  ~ 
work. Tne.economy.of theen. ] would refusethegovernment s i months Wednesda~ by the B.C. E - n  m-mr  i r ~ f ~  
tire area ts suuermg. And I order to return to work, o t to  Cou -~ o" A a . . . . . .  ~ [ ]  ~ i~  ~ ~[ n ~  I 1% t ppe 1, wmcn rmea 
~vthe ~a~de~gee~;n~ I ~;;~t,  •tDh;fiam?ia~ed~e~la~ thePenalty.wastoosevere,• u ~ U  I .• .UU I l u g  o r  
to~Pr~~~:t~. t  { on this ~ scale would. Verg~.~[ ' .Court,was:told,that.~al;.woman i -~".~ :.:~ .-: :.i,-;[: :~ :]i- ,]~'"] ' ......... ; ' .  ' ; " "~ ......... ," 
ne i~r  c .a~t~.e~WRl~a~t~¢.on  anarchy, and it is a da la i  interested in havit~=den~ew lnr  [] . :  I ram'' ~: ;~" ,~: "  : '  ~ ' •:-:'•~ 
significant loSs'offa'¢e~:~:~: ~ :: I'~ger that the government must ~' first went to a dental mechanic i ~ d i ~ m i ~ n  ~ O ~ [ ] I [ ] E ~ ~  ..... 
What would have hannened ~ obviously keep in mind. [where  an impression was made, [ ] r ~  []  [ ] [ ]~[ ]  ~[~[ ]==[]~=[]~[ ] '=~:  ~ 
if Bil133 had been ,ass~e~llast I But it is hard to esca-e then went to Dr. Eggers to have i~- - -~  m - ~  m m m ~ M ~ m ~ , m i  ~ 
~ear aria was -,~nable t,, [ /'ha onn~|uelnn thnt ~t  h =l,t~= her teeth removed. She returned m ~ 
apply to tids .dispute? , [' in., .the interior, dispute,, what-.: anicme~..~ - -neXtwhereUaY . . . . . . . . .  that'° [ned nturesUen[a, mecn.were = outboard 
Check s aa=no =o suspension he received for I ~ . :,, : 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~""  "~ - -~  ~ ' -  extracting apatient's teeth with- " ~ . . . .  
• . .  . out first finding who was goingto I ' ' ~ ~  
to avoid 'lemon" car instai dentures and when. i a ~ ~  
The B.C. Automobile Assoela. Sun~7 r ~°e~ewur°er;'~J:;;; s~ Chddren  Protes t  I 
Lion has investigated the prob. . .P:--- ' : :  J P _ o _ i 
I ~s proeamy neeaeo ems of Used carbuyingand come " 
' . .  =lth  * 1~=~ ,,e h i . t=  r . .  m= Check for steering wheel play Paying Fares 
, ,, in excess of two inches OPENHAGEN (Reuters) shopper, hopinghisonly qemon • C -- ' 
Check for clutch play in ex- About 3,000 Danish schoolchild- ~ '~"  this summer i s  in iced tea. 
For example, says ECAA, the 
buyer should check for sagging 
seat springs and other hardwear 
to the car's interior: good in. 
dications of high mileage and 
resulting wear to all other parts 
of the automobile. 
The auto club says that buyers 
will save expensive repair bills 
by followlag these procedures: 
Check the body for signs of 
repair after an accident, and 
for untreated rust areas. 
Check for sagging or hard. 
to-close doors. Try all doors 
and windows for proper opera. 
ties, and inspect glass for 
damage. 
Inspeet ires for tread wear: 
uneven wear indicates need for 
adjustment. 
Press the brake pedal. If it 
at 
tess of two inches if the car 
has a standard transmission, if 
it has an automatic transmission, 
start the engine and listen for 
unusual noises. 
Start the engine and look for 
excessive exhaust, which may 
indicate the need for major mo- 
tor repair. 
Move ~ the car. and check the 
ground for water or off leaks: 
either is expensive to repair. 
Test drive the car. Note if 
operation is "smooth and ff the 
boc~v '~eels" sound. If there 
are any doubts, have the ea~ 
inspected by a trusted mechanic 
or diagnostic entre. 
If almost sold, but still not 
certain, ask the dealer for the 
name of the previous owner and 
ask his, :honest opinion of the 
ear .  . " . 
ren celebrated the first day of 
their Easter vacation Wednes- 
day by pelting the Parliament 
building with tomatoes, apple 
cores and toilet paper. The chil- 
dren demanded the resignation 
of Education Minister Helge 
Larson, who has abolished free 
railway, tickets for ehildrer 
going on school vacation trips. 
FLOATING HOSPITAL" 
The first hospital khlp to.Toe 
used in fisheries in the. North 
Sea was fitted out by .Sir 
Wilfl'ed Thomason Grenfell. in 
1890. 
Politician: One who canface 
the issues squarely without 
tipping lfls stand; 
• . . . . . .  • . ; • ;  :L r . . . . . .  q 
"2! . . . .  "' 
.... :KING of lIII CLUBS CABARET 
- .'.'-"= %': ~.i-'" 
h .'." 
.o -•  .," . "  . . . ,  
SatUrday,:April 20 - 
• ,- .,~:-~' 
. ,  . . •  . 
Andstamp 
out iunition 
tune-ups. 
Mercury'sThunderbolt ignition--standard equipment 
• on every Mercfr0m.50 hp up--has no breaker points. 
to wear out or replace. So it does away with the need " 
for ignition.-tune.ups. And since Thunderbolt can de. 
liver 40,000 voltsto the spark plugs, it can fire even 
oiled or fouled plugs, A.set of plugs will last seasons, 
Thunderbolt is:the 0nly electronic ignition developed 
specifically fop marine use. For over two years it's been 
saving thousands of  happy Mercury owners time,' 
money, and worby. Let your Mercury dealer help you " 
select the right Thunderbolt.powered Merc for your 
rig, And do away with .ignition tune-ups for good.= 
Meteor.,. THE PAYOFF IS PERFORMANCE: 3.9. 6.. 9.8. 20, 35. 50. 65.100.125 h. 
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drivers+ ++ teenag  +,.• , : ' o  
Terrace teenagers '~St P she Vdi}/,l 
their• driving abilities on  the 
Jayce0s' obstacle ¢ou~e~':Bun. 
day. (April 21), ": + :~:. :~ .'s WlH alse 
Junior Chamber of Commere'e at the Terrae+b~event. 
sponsors the anndaltoenapdriv, incentives + to  encournge 
ing championships..+ They will be greater participation, iml~ersity 
held this 3~ar ~PI the,Super-Valq schol~wships ..:+- ~1250.0% 
parking lot startling I p,m. April. $750.00 and $500.0°t0 are awarde~ 
'21. ' ' : : . "  to the ' th ree  top :national 
The comPetiton + eondist~::~ ~" ehampi0~s, + ;,~i:~ +;.~+,,. ;.~., . 
written test and' an' obstacleS' " It. A~ Green~ Sp0kesman for 
course comprised of stantions, the Terrace Jay¢ees,;~aid:,,Only 
balls, a slalom c6urse, andotber through driver edtw.atton,..can we
equipment designed • hope to curb the inereased rate totest driver 
judgement and reactions in stop~ of accidents andtraffic viOlations 
ping and driving situations. ; :+: "~ involving teenagers. He said 
' L The local winner will receiv~ that despite "appalling .: statis. 
an expense paid tr ip to Vanci~ t ics," driver education i~ 1-.~i,¢, 
Petra. McLa..ughlin Feeney, a I Prior to her  lengthy illness, 
resmem ol me Terrace ano IMrs. Feeney was actively invol- 
Cedarvaie area for the past 271 ved in community affairs 
years; died in Kitimat Germral,[ + __  ! _ ,. . " . 
Hospital, April 7. : " I+ ~.ev. tJeorge ~eemeysioe, wno 
with Mrs Feeney, was one of Mrs. Feeney, who had been a I+~ ^.~+-A . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
natient in the K[tlmae hnontl-~! /~+''~ UAA~A,~tU mmnmurs m me 
-+ .- = ' -  " . - "  . . . .  +r "'<+"/Christian Welfare Council, said 
mr me past x7 monroe, was horn/she was an ori"nator of the 
IS~e w~a:;;~dsN°~Vsea~b/~erl~8sT', jeouneil idea six y~alrs+ ago. ~ 
band in 1963. J He said that iC was mainly 
GOVT. INSPTD., CAN. CHOICE,~AN---, 
is successful therd,, a~trip to 
Ontario to compete for the.untion. 
ai honors, : Troplfles I o
be awarded ~raee'event. 
As 
ver to coml~.te in the provineia~ [*taught in only. one-tld-~l-ot-o~ C 
RECENTLY RETIRED after 15 years at Pohle received $500 savings bonds presented by man-" ' high schools today. 
. . . .  Green said he was aware that Lumber Steve Krawtschenko (left) and Tom aging director Hans Muehle plus presentations Radio speaker:~++the lack of driver education in 
Langerak were honored with their wives at a from the Christian Labor Association. " schools was due to the ~'owded 
farewell reception at the mill. Both men to visit here : .  school curriculum and thelackof 
sufficient funds to providedriver 
Radio sPeeker of the Gospe+,traitling. + . ,  ..... STEAK MrsL Petra Feen~,y. ~ ~- L ight  Hour, Mr.-Rudy Willmd ++. However, he said, +'it sti l l  : Welfare Council found d ies  + wi l lbe inTer raee ,  Mond&v.:'meansthatarelatively,s+ail . Ruv. Alvin Penner, from •the percentage of Canadians learn.to +. 
Mennonite Brethren Church+ said drive through an.organized driv- er Willms wJl l  present" an illus~raA 
oecause ot her gift of the i0 ~d roport:on,the'G6~pel Light ++ ingpr+~,ram . . . . . . .  , .." Jaycees :developed .the Safe 
our program at 7:30 p.m. atthe Driving Championsldps several I acres of land, her own home and Mennonite. Brethren Church in 
I another house that+ the welfare Terrace, April 22. + ~ears ago. 
I council was able to build the The Gospel Light Hour, heard Their aim is toencourugeteen- . . . . . .  
J Terrace Receiving Home. here each Sunday morning, ori- agers to practice safe driving 
[ "'The sale + of the+two houses ginates in Winnipeg and is trans- habits. , • . .  
I provided a considerable finanoial fated into both German and Rus- Through the use of a driving 
l.gift to theCouncil,"Mr.Keenley, sian, then beamed by short wave skill competition and a written 
into EuroPe. . . . . . .  test, the Jayeees try to create 
Mr. Penner invited listeners an awareness of each driver'~ 
the conventic 
At the sa: 
the Royal Pt 
ate of the 1 
meetings her 
Program : 
Elks and RO~ 
will be weh 
Hall. 
Registratic 
when Skeena 
Mayor Fred 
Sergeant;~J; ~! 
ted tdi'g~-~t d
After Satui 
sions a banq~ 
Community C,
for the even 
The rogio 
normally helu.m ~vrrace once 
every four years. 
HUCK 
IDEAL 
GOOD ...... _ ..... 
FOR YOUR WEEKEND BAR-B-~ 
- ; ,  ~: ~ .~.- [ . "  
.side said. .. "+ : GOLDEN+, RIPE, ,No. i ~:,~.++ iii 
He sa id+i t  was  not  °n ly  ber  t °  c°met° theeven ingProgram" l im i ta t ions  andat thesamet lme BANANAS Iriver's ~ ~ +.". financial help, ;but :also her ideas . Local lodge hosts and++ahi l l ty : ' t ° "persuadeother  encourage asafe-dr iv ingatt i .  . + .:+:-:%+::'•:" . . . .  +.: people which.wer .. f greatvalue Deane wins tude. 
+ and played an ;important part in Last year, local Winner Don i 
: : . , .  • , • . . . . . .  . . . .  ; ,i~! +~.  the beginning stages of the coun- Easter hamper McKerraeker, won the provin . . . . .  
ci l  and the receiving, home."  cial award and travelled toExpo " : , . . + * - : . . . . . . .  :+ ' "  :'" 
Don Deane had hisEasterfeast to compete in the Nafionai ., . • . . ~ , . . ,  ,+ -' " ...... - . . . . . . .  ,. +Elks c o n v e n t i o n  ,,she had a"driving concern courtesty of the Terrace Kinetic Championship,. " ' i . .  ++ ' i  • + 9 , ,o  e,o o . , ,o .n .+o .o,,+ c ,+ . . . . .  :4 i4  'C :  people," Mr. Keenleyside said. His lucky ticket, number 648, Rambler Servicehas i .;.i.i. donated the winner's trophy and ..... - :.++: +/ ;i.. ' +. +/,  ~ ./! " 
She was also interested in the drawn by Herald publisherr cne runner up will win a trophy 
• development " Of: the senior Cathie Fraser, Thursday, won donated by Willy Schneider. " Terrace hosts a district convention of the Benevolent, citizens housing project but be- him an Easter Hamper contain. Green said the Jayeees hope . . . . .  • ++ . . :  +r ....... Protective Order of Elks this weekend. 
Terrace Elks Exalted Ruler cause °ffai l inghealthinthepastl ing a dinner for four complete for an excellent urnout iocai~y] 
Tom Kenna ~ '~ four years was n'otable to parii, with all the trimmings. - , 
from Prince cipate to the same ext~t. • Terry Schiosser, a director representative for the provincial Terrace and Prior to her illness she took with the Kinette club, said all 
an active interest in community proceeds from the raffle will be 
affairs and +vas a member of the contributed to the Kinsmen"S 
Terrace Ratepayers •Ass0cia- Arena Ice plant fund. i i + 
tion. Janet Condon, Chairman of the 
• raffle committee, said she didn't 
Funeral services, conducted know just how much money had I 
by Rev. B. B. l~ggles, were been raised by the raffle but the 
held atEvaugelical FreeCburch, tickets did go well, she said. April 13. 
Serving as pallbearers were . . . .  
Art Wright, Louis Gair, Frank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pete~s,~Jimi~iffer,+MennoBUlie~ y:.~',h+O',~ ~t~.,:~. ~.,,+,~ r:~ 
and.i~Ve@~Htslbpj.. ~1 h-.~,,,t~ +. .  . . . .  ×"+ .~: .~ , ; r le  . ¢~ 
J ' . , " ! " ; ' •~ +: ' I ' ;  . . . . .  !q '+ ' r  +?"  
Attenaing the serviceas chief + + :.'~'+ ":+::++~ .... 
mourners were her •foster son 
Jake Burton, William Little, 
Mrs. F. B. Peters and Mrs.B.B. 
Ruggles. 
The speaker-to-be inquired 
of the chairman: ++How long 
shall I talk?- The chairman 
answered eheerfull,v: "Why. 
talk as long as you like -- 
we all leave at 8:30." 
so that they would have a good 
finals. 
The comPetition is opentoboth 
boys and girls, and Green "said 
they would like to see as many 
girls as possible nter the com- 
petition. • 
Entry forms and information 
are available by phoning either 
635-7117 dr 635-7524. 
Use 8 - 
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TOM KENNA 
Nurses cool 
to •curfew 
OTTAWA (CP) - -For  two 
years a time clock has caused 
discontent among some nurses 
at the Ottawa General Hgspltal. 
We're supposed to be + pro.I 
fessionals;:+.prbfessional people I 
shouldn't have to clock in," com. I
plained one in a newspaper Bur- I 
vey, " ,++. 
Andre Lacroix, hospital public [
relations officer, said he was not [ 
aware of the discontent. He said 
the time clock has increased 
efficiency in the hospital's pay- 
•roll department. 
• All 1,600 members -- one third 
o£ them nurses --punch in. • 
'"The hospital might recon- 
• sider the issue, i f  i t  is proved 
that there is general dissatis- 
faction with it," said Mr. 
Lacroix. 
RUns upbi l l  
MISSION HILLS, Calif. (AP) 
- -  James H. Young said his 
daughter ecently ran up $~,500 
in long-distance charges On his + 
phone by calling her husband in 
the navy in Alaska. Young, 42, 
said his daughter was staying at 
home briefly. 
Li /~ l ln (  + " munch . =h, munch. ' . . .  iot +of n ibbl ing bil ls ~ 
Find LOANS fast in the YELLOW PAGES.Where your 
f ingers do-the walking. 
MV "QUEEN OF  PR INCE RUPERT"  
SAVE 
25.% 
(UNTIL MAY 15th) 
Here's a special opportunity to Cruise British Columbia's 
thrilling northern coast during mild spring months. And 
save 25% in the bargain! New "off-season" rates will 
save you one quarter the costs on passenger fares, state- 
rooms, and automobiles (trailers and campers too!) 
Board the' Queen of Prince kupert~' northbound-from 
Kelsey Bay on Tuesdays and Thursdays (I :30 pm) or 
southbound from fringe Rupert on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays (12:30 l~m). The trip takes 20 hours along 
sheltered, fjord-like waterways. Fine B.C. Ferries food 
service aboard. 
SAMPLE FAMILYr FARES: 
Automobile, two adults, 
two children (5-11),'4-berth 
stater00m(no m~als)-  one 
way, Only. - 
 '103" 
(you save $34.50) 
For car and stateroom reservations, 
tariff information, caU your,tra~l agent 
or contact . . .  + 
B.C.FERIRIES 
Prince RuPert: 624~5115 
Head Of f i ce :  P,O. Box  1388,  V ic to r ia ,  B .C .  
I+ - 386.8515, TWX: 610-937.~015, Telex: 044-8164 
"'11 
r ~•  •,,+ 
"+Terrace Travel Service 
, L~ZELLE  SHOPPING ~ ' 
:. ~qlmme 63S-23.81' * F,O. Box 175~i 
NOW A+VAILABLE; A COMPLETE SELECT ION 
• , . : - . . . . .  
ROSE BUSHES'TREES " :+++:  • . ,  %* . . ."  , 
+ E V E R G R E E N S  + -i '• . . + . 
• ;.'{ . . . .  '+ ; ,  •"  .+" ~:  T j  
+ + • + . 
BeRRYLAND "I+~ + N' `r : " + OZE 
.<'-+ .'-+.+: :+:,J,++-t::. " .. +'+ " ~' ~" " + + •" '+' + + - - ~  1,  " E+::;" '++1~'+ +'1++++.+':1~, +m:';+: " . . . .  . , • + • . v .  . . ,  
. . : .+ ' ; - . ' [ '~++ ~ . . -+; "  +, 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  + .++: . . . . . .  , . . . + + . . . .  
STRAWB ' + ++:++ . . . .  ERRIES +?+: +3 $1.00  + 
• YORK J I FROZENi .  2 +LBs. 
• + 
• ,u  . - ,  . / . . .  
r M IX  AND  TCH + • : :i':,y+,":~; 
KERNEL CORN 
, ; ,  ; • 
• " " " :'1 
. .+ ,., , .  
II 
FANCY PEAS+ i 
FRENCH: FRIES .... ..... : ' 
- I 
NABOB,  48  OZ.  "" + 
MARMALADE ii:!  : 69ci 
" ' - '+ - :- L " ~ " " '. • ,?"  , . . . .  + " " ' "  
NABOB CHOICE,  28  OZ.  / ' .  / : /+ ,~•.• :  ; :~"  i:  . . . . . . . . .  : : / i  
TOMATOES 
F: . . . . .  , + ;: 
TOMATOES 2'69Cri / 
KAM 1,2 OZ. : • . ,  '~ 
T 89cii f!  LUNCHEON?MEA  :2i' i 
. " f .  
DOG IFOOD I ....... + : +  + 
++ +" ' :+ i +- =o ;/  .m+s E++ECriVE .+&i;mi,:T 19. i i~  . .  " "~ :++:" ,',++ ~."~; ,'.i+'+++ ~:' ;+.:, 
. . . .  " ~' " + + r ~ . ' ~ ~ '  + '+"  3+ ~,+ • 5 .+  ~ ' ;  ' ' + " " 
i+  ~: + ~ £ ' :  , , 'U"  .~•,&; ..~ ' . .  , , ,  . ~  • ' "  \ ;+": '++"+'?'~%;~ 
• -:..+::.~,..+•:.<: ?. >:~!:~+'+,;';; . ..- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , .  '<,++.+,~ +,+if:+,.+ 
I!i around 
lii tile town 
AROUND THE.TOWN TERRACE 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Keenleyside 
and five children o£ Golden are 
spending : the  Easter vacation 
visiting with Mr. Keenleyside's 
father, P, ev. G. W. Keenleyaide 
and his brother Bob Keenleyside 
and family. 
Dee 
Dr. Leslie Brooks spent the 
Easter vacation in Vancouver 
having travelled south onthe Fer- 
ry "Queen of Prince Rupert". 
e e l  
• Mrs. William McCahe leftSun. 
day night for Penticton where she 
will attend the B. C. School 
Libraries annual, eonferenoo. 
"1111 • 
Dr. Peter Cardewhas returned 
to Vancouver after practisins 
here with'Dr. Gordon Boyd since 
last August. 
The TerraZLpldary ciob 
met in regular business ession 
on April 7 with 20 members and 
three guests present. The mem- 
bers expressed their gratitude to 
a l l  who had helped make .their 
lapidary display at the ArtsShow 
a success .  
a l a  
William Timko, postmaster at
Ush, was a business visitor to 
town recently. 
' " -  l eo  
Mrs. Helen Brown o£ Lemhi. 
Idaho arrived in Terrace on Sun- 
day, April 7 to pay a three-week 
v i s i t  with her •sen-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs.-William 
Penner. 
gee  
Mr. ~md Mrs. Clair Giggey, 
former. Terrace : residents now 
living in Vancouver, . were 
visitors to to#n at the first of 
th e month~ . . . .  
I 
I l l l  
:The 'Easte,.n stab:Indies"are 
holding(a' rummsgu salein~thb 
.Manonic~ Hall. on Lnkelse Avehue 
from • 11 ~ a~m,' until 3 P,m. on 
Saturday, ,april 20. ' .  • • , 
r. 
e ,?  
,'!: 
/. 
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TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C .  
!il 
I I  
' . . . I I ,, , , 
l rMRRACE "Omlneca"  HERALD 5 - -Mor r Joge l  . i .14 - -Bus ;ness  Penono l  
• ;1~0one]~6~51135777 " I ~dr: and Mrs.  Ear l  Hobensehlld ' REFRIGERATION SERVICE 
- • n~---"-"-' I wish to announce the marriage r ,'exex ~,7 .~z  [of their eldest daughter, Eileen Please note temporary  chan~e 
of phone number, For Commero 
I Hazel, to Mr. Raymond Braken- ctal or Residential refrigeration 
. bury. The wedding to takeplace _ CALL -- Webb ~Refrigerati0n 
- Natlonsl Advert is ing on May 4th at 4o'clockatKitwan-I_ 635-2188. (ct~ 
Armstrong - Dagg ga St. Saviour's Church• (p38) . - - - _ _ . _ . . .  
Representatives Ltd. Everyone welcome. .. . VE z mARy +cmm  
Western Regional' Newspaper: ]3 - -Persono l  " Dr. f.. D. lh'oetor ' 
207 West Hastings Street IF you want to drink and can By al~ointmmt only ' 
that's your business, If you want - 
Member  of: ' : ' to  stop and can't hat's our bus. Phone 63~-~900 
iness. Alcoholics Anonymous. i eft 
Contact--Phone 635-6817. (ct0 
We buy emp~ BOTTLES 
14--Business Personol Leave at Riverside Grocex;y 
HOBBY SUPPLIES from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
or Phone 635-6565 for Terrace Cycle and Hobby shop Collection. (off) 
wish to thank our many customers 
for their  past patronage. In 
"PIANO tfinfn'g a~d'repalrs. Foz order to serve you until we re. 
• " appointment. Phone" Robert establish basiness, phone orders Spears 935-7381. eft 
for handcraft and hobby supplies . . . . . .  
wil l  be reeeived at 635.2188. TERRACE Chimney Cleaners-- 
Orders delivered. (etf)~ Oil stoves and carburetors 
=! cleaned and repaired. Phone 
WATKINS quality products, as 635.7615. (c39) 
near as your phone. For prompt 
and courteous service call Ken' HOW ABOUT THAT--The Blon. 
Laidman at 635-5955. (off 1 din's Beer Bottle Depot has now 
moved to 4710 Lazelle Ave. and 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Associa,tion 
and 
Audit Bureau of circulation 
+ Classified Rates 
; F ive  cents a word  (min imum 25 
: 'words) -  25c o f f  fo r  cash. 
~,Display classif ieds $1.25 an 
~inch).  In Memor iam,  min imum 
3 $2.50 - -  Dead l ine Monday  4 
P.M. D isp lay  adver t i s ing  FH-  
~day a t  6 p .m.  
Subscr ipt lon Rates 
+ Single Copy 10c 
Year ly  ,$4.00 in Canada 
Year ly  $5.00 outside Canada 
?~ Authorized as second class mail 
" by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
:+ postage in cash. 
l - - -~oming  Events  
,~  • 
SKEENA SKYDIVERS. Sky div. 
ing training meeting every Sat. 
night 8 p.m. at the S~eena Hotel. 
~Jump home of the Skeena Sky 
Divers. Contact Jake Terpstra, 
~Apt. 510,240 Sherbrook St, 
Prince ,Hupert. "Phone 624.569'1 
,~or phone John Rinaldi at. 635. 
~-5097, Terrace• (ct0 
i 
I 
~33- -For  So le - -M igc .  ' "[ 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave. 
Write Box 67, or phone635-2335. 
. (eW 
~ERVICE STATION EQUIP- 
/dENT , 
6000 lb, capacity hoist, Wayne 
Compressor. 1~/2 ton floor Jade. 
Lincoln Mgh pressurelaber. May 
tire changer -- air operated. 
Gear lube dispeneer. 2 Gfl- 
barco gas pumps, 5 coffee oour/- 
ter stools. All equipment in 
good condition. Phone 635-5843 
or Box 998 Terrace, B.C. (¢38) 
G. M. C. 34 passenger Sehosl 
Bus made into camper. Furn. 
ished. Phone 635.6~40. (ctt~ 
! "New" electric- " t imer" .  
Times in 100ths of seconds, for 
Horse events. American Mars- 
faetured. Write The Advertiser, 
Box 490, Terrace Omtneca Her- 
aid. (c40) 
i 
DELUX fridgidaire clothes 
er. Excellent condition, d~o 
• venting. Phone 635-5477. (p38) 
2 HAND baby stroller. Ph--~ne 
. . . . . .  
WlTI 
WESTRAC-ROLLERS,  I 
GROWSERS,  RA ILS  I 
Avo i lob le  o t  I 
TRI -C ITY  MOTOR i 
LOT CLEARING'-- Slashing 
and burding and bacldilling., 
Building grave l ,  driveways, 
sand gravel and top soil. Ph~na 
635-2958: Hans Fagam ct[ 
CASSIER PLUMBING 24 hour 
service. 7 days a week. Phone 
635-2006. (c~ 
CROSSWORD CANADIANA 
,! ~ By ALFRED SIMPSON 
t | '  
L[' 
I 
I 
T 
i 
_ I  
ACROSS 
1. These animals range 
rocky peaks in B.C. and 
S. Alia. 
11. Niagara Falls produce 
this continu0usly. 
12. Paddle• 
13. Black. 
16. Bird more often heard 
than seen. 
17. Odd {Scot.~ 
• 18. •Corn. 
19. Progress. 
20. Of the eye 
22.: Coin. :  
23. P r imi t ive  magic.  
25~ Ride~ 'Haggard book.  
• ~26 One of the seven dead. 
ly: sinsl . . . .  
23. Femininename. 
. 31 . . . .  GrandE 
33.+ Important Quebec sin. 
.+ing: pi'oduct, 
37. Feminine name... 
,, 39. -.. and downs." - 
41. +Range of knowle(ige. 
, 42. Anger.. 
o 43. Discussion with disa. 
greement.. 
46...D: A. O, (actual) 
• :'43.-," Name of person or 
thing in grammar. 
,50. Apple drink 
.54.. Beaver specialty. 
. .56..:Grapple. • 
., 58. • Pnured'd0wn. 
60. Encountered 
~.~ 61. Mati's 'nickname. 
• . 62.. Any' p]'ant of the ~rum 
/ "  fami ly . ,  . ' - , ,  
63. Set of principles. 
64. Roof overhang. 
66. South American coun- 
try. 
67. Alber[a product. 
68, Too. 
69. Canada's most soutlmr. 
ly poinnt is . . . . . . .  in 
. •Lake Erie. / . . . . . .  -. 
i: " • DOWN 
: 2: Commo~Canad ian  ~i 
• + ~'" Stl+k~'stUff  - " II 
',:;; 4. Town in Grey County .*~.. 
(:!. +., ~Ontario), ' . ' ++.... 'r  ' 
+ ~ 5:.+:Indidatlng - ;sec0nd*. of ,+ 
'.:, tWO:6hOlces. :  -:: , , ,+ ...;~. 
t ,  • -:',' .6. There was .- .,-. avai l . .  ~, 
~ '+ able. so hev~;alked. ¢2' d 
~: '~W,r.d++)' ' 
7. Malignant umor• 
8. H. R. A. (actual) 
9. Important Canadian 
commercial fruit 
10. Sleep fitfully. 
14. Bicycle• {colloq.) 
15. "---- Gwyn." 
16. Not short -- not brief• 
17. Combining form mean- 
ing "the ear" . .  
18. Prefix mean ing  
"wrong" 
21. Platform whereon, con. 
ductor '.'ields his baton. 
24. Region of N W Sibe. 
ria. 
27. Raises. 
29. Retired for the night 
30• Overcome by strength. 
32: Unsealed." 
34. Make into law 
35. Symbol for Titaninm 
36. Compass point. 
37; ,R0yal assent (initmls~ 
38. For, e~ample 
40 . . . . .  Road", O,tario 
village q5 miles west of 
Perth. 
44. Canada is world's sec- 
ond larges! nroducer of 
this mHal. 
45. Con[usion. 
47. Familiar ,~ight m Al- 
berta. 
49. Speedomeier indx~.ator. 
51, Prefix s ign i fy ing  
"away from ". 
52• Play part. ' . . . . . . .  
53. Snar~ 
54. Famous fashion house. 
55. Medical. labb.) 
57. --. Therese. Quebec. 
59. War God. 
,0I. Shakespeare s ,river. 
63. Food fish• 
65. King of Judah. 
68. "Do -. I tell you." 
~_~_ l_~l~ l  
~_U+l l . !~ .  s ~ ~ . 1  ~ , 
+m +: E I I+ j+!~+ 
are now open from 8 A.M. to 
9 P.M. Daily. For pick.up ser- 
vice Phone 635-7601. (ct0 
FOR custom built homes and 
homo remodeling call BOOMARS 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. for free 
estimates, phone 635-2551. (c38) 
VISTA GLASS LTD. 
Aluminum windows, doors, 
screens, and patio doors, all 
sizes. Located -- Corner of 
Lakelse Lake Rd. and Paquette 
Thornhill. Phone 635-6864 or 
635-7985. (ct0 
WATER wells drilled, cased and 
developed. Test hole drilling. 
Ken Halverson Drilling; contact 
635-3091 evenings. (p39~ 
19- -He lp  Wt 'd  Mo le -Fem,  
WANTED immediately -- Man or 
635-2844. (P38) 
FOR SALE "11 ft. boat $~0; 
3-burner Coleman gas stove $15; 
Phillips transister recordpluyer 
$10; Baby stroller $12; barber 
chair $10; wheel barrow wheel 
$5; children's kits and poles 
$12; ski boots $5; guitar $12; 
Electric record player with stand 
$25. Phone 635-7612. (P38) 
7:50 x 16 TRUCK tires. Like 
new. Phone 635-7587 evenings. 
(p38) 
u O i , 
NE --Angle -Arab  Mare. 4 
years old, good disposition. 
Phone 635-5030. (c38) 
BATHROOM sink with fixtures 
$7. Heavy duty, double laundry 
tubs $10. Phone 635-6847. (c38) 
' - Wednesday ,  Apr i l l  ~7 ,  ]968  
, . - ,+-  . , . . .  ~ . . ! .~+ , "  
i~ . " • " . • " . .  " -  . I - " . - + ' " '+~ • • " '~"  ' :~  " " 
• ~" .Roorn  and  Board  , [48~-$ .1tn  For Rnt  "'.•" .49 - - 'Hm~i lF~le : '  ~ 'ii: :. 
' 'III,I I i I~.  ~ I I R(~_[)M ..and board availah]e fox. IFOR rant+ ,Ul~urnlshed thre, H you._ .a.+re+++ io~kingtor+s~fldng f I I! II : +let gentleman. Close.+ d0w~ Ibedroom sure at Kaium l lnd+,  umlsulfl 'in a large hose +',e this 
town area..Apply=at • 3306 Eby IStredt; stove andfrldgeineluded. 3 story,!6: bedroom :A":t+ame; 
• .' • Street. No shift workers please. I .For  idermation phone 635*3335. situated on •tw0 :w0~ed','~cres 
with naturall;sprtng; •?his ihouse TRACTORTOWN, B.C.  • ' .i.. ~ , ' ~' '~ ,+ " ~38) I "  ~' i ~.J.,:~ • i (P38) 
has electric ~heat and f l~ place; 
That's Finning, where you'll 47--Homes Fo, Renl. : . +::, l~fl~WLY+i~buht~hedroom e@Itewlth +2 full, bathroomS, ~lani~d~" room find the largest inventory of ~Bml- 
F^R - ' ,  .+'. .~ . . . . . .  " - I  fridgbl and ,stove.+ Private en. : and i ,  card  through~; ~9300 Ity used tractors in theprovince. 
Here are Just a few, '  ' i~- ' rem~June I on 0ne.year [ trance.: Immediate possession s~ i t '  o f  "living ~ire~ •' For 
~u o~..euroom no+me p£usl~s, e.I;2708 South Svarks. • Phone 6~ appt,';t0 ' view: ph0ne 635-5061 
.1962 Cat D8 tractor', loower shift, men~ ;sate; completely turn/rib, t'7047. • • ~ (038) oz. write Mrs. Penner, Box 112~, 
hyd. angledozer, .winch. Newg~zd co;  ClOSe'to town;on one acre [ .  . ' " Terracb, i B. C* ":.i~ ~.i':+', 'i(c38) 
rebuilt undercarriage. Certified ~ land" w i~ garden' and ~ fx~uit I. 49 -=-Homu For  So le  • - 
trees; per~errably rented to I= " i 3 BEDROOM A Frame wi~h 1200 
Buy 91)~lay warranty, Vancouver. couple with teenagers. Or couple 12 BEDROOM fiouse, full base- Sq. ft .  + living are~i., +Flr~plac'e 
FT-9846 . . $39,500 interested in roomers. WriteAd, !.merit with rooms, double plumb, and 2/sundecks;: Located'on lot 
1959 Cat D7tractor, hyd. angle, vertiser, Box 486, Terrace ,Om. ~g,  off furnace. Situated at 100' x 150"in Th0rnhill aroa~. 
meca" Herald, Terrace, B.C. 2804 South Kalum On lot.60' Phone 635-5061. (c38) 
(939) x 120'. Also for sale adjuin." 
dozer, winch. Certified Buy ,  • 
60-day warranty, Prince George. 
• ~ng lot same size, with fruit SMALL A Frame to ~,moved 
FT-9788 • $23,500 FOR I~ENT 120 acres at  Ross- trees. Phone 635-2904 between 5 by June 1st. Ideal f0rlake cab- 
Wood, 10 acres cleared. 30 x 50 p.m, & 7 p.m. . (1)38) In or home+ for small• family. 1960 Cat D7tractor, hyd. angle-ft ,  basement, three bedroorrls, ' 
dozer, winch." Undercarriage atl large living room and kitchen, ONE bedroom .cabin located at ~ 
rebuild. Fair Huy, Princel water, fireplace. Otherbuildings 4515 Grie~ Avenue on lot 23' x ' 
George. FT-9687 - $14,500 on property. Could beused  100'. Apply at 2804 South Kalum ' FROM TH|  ~i. i  " 
as weekend home. Write Adver .  nP l~hnn,m ~. -oan~ t'.ooX . . . . . .  ' * " o 1954 Cat I)6 tractor, hyd. angle- riser Box 487--Terrace "Omln..7: 
dozer, winch, operator guard, eea" Herald, Terrace, B. C. 
Undercarriage fair to good. Fair (940) 
Buy, Terrace. CF-44412 $8,500 - - . - . - - - -  
DROP IN• AND SEE USI 
(c38) I References required. Phone 635- 
Cash in on these great buyst :.6853. ' - 
F I N NI  N G 
TRACTOR 
• r i . + i  
MOVING??? .+/  
- -  cal l  - -  :. . 
1 BEDROOM honse, unfurnished. Terraco : 
• Vsn .end S~re¢e 
(I)38) ' PHONE" VI3~577 
n • +'~ 
2 BEDROOM house; furnished, "--'--'-----"--'---'-'-~ 
Any new yew neat, basement, oil part o f /o r  the whole of 
heat furnace, :quiet ~non.drink. log house. .  One of  the oldest 
rther 
34- -For  Rent  - -  Misc .  
' Y~ll4~ll lrpl]~r Dasllr er. No pets please. For infor- houses in Terrace. For fu 
.matlon phone 635-6942. (1>38) information call 635.2985. (ct0 
Ren,  
lil~_r jure R~IIM~I~I. ~ - .5 acres of  land and a 2 bedroom 
~t l  ot[ ~ l l t l l~  Y I~ I~ ONE bedroom f l~shed cabin[ home'with garageand implement 
. with stove and fridge. Phone ~shed. Close in. Phone 635-2661, 
'11 I ! 635.5122 . . . . . . .  " (c.__ . tP  •Terrace. + ' (939). 
For  Rsnl KEYSTONEAPARTMENTS 3 BEDROOM house, hastwomoro 
4~- - -~ach ine~ / Now available 2 & 3 bedroom bedrooms and hathroem in base. 
MOTOR WINDING 
SAW BAR REPAIR 
Rentals 
Pumps .  chain Sam-  cement  
mixers  - barrows . l ight  
plants . we lder  250 . A .tit- 
lets" - lawn mowers  . tools 
I apts., wall to wall carpets, stove I ment. Also garage. Small one 
and fr idge. Second bathroom I n '  bedroom, house. All this is 
3 bedroom apt. Heated swim- situated • on six acres of land o~ 
sing pool. Phone 635-5224 or Old Alrpo'rt Road• Substantial 
.635-6381, (c39) payment is required. Phone635. 
• 2 BEDROOM unfurnished .apt,, 7301. " (939) 
private entrance. No dogs .  - ~' 
George Little Estate. Phone 635- 
woman to supply consumers in TRAILER SPACE, clean an( f 
Terrace with Rawleigh Products. nuiet no do~s 10 min wall Can earn $50 weekly part time; :~ , . . . .  ~ .__  . . . . . .  space heater - trailer. 
• ' to  post oznce. Ynone t~-~o $100 and up full tzme. Write • . . . .  c~ ' Authorized Dealer 
BRIGGS & STRATTON Rawleigh, Dept. D-177-336, 589 ' - -  KOHLER MOTORS 
Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2, Man. K-I~SCOTTKennels. Phone63~ HO ME~_,. SAWS , I 
2G- -He lp  Wonted- -Female  6454. , (oil) 290~EYNOLD,S +ELECTRIC I 
SH.QRT,.. ,,OF ,~A.S.H.?.+ ~Studio. Gir'l.]pDJ1., rent._+~F.nily furnished S. Ke lum -Terrece,  S.C.I 
. . . . . . . .  Phone 6~S-236~ ..... .+ I Hol l~00d.  Cosmetics can..~he~01 tXai le~.' .rental~oBb and two bed= ....... +. +~ ,%* ' ' '~[" r~'~ ;'3 r/' +'~: i I 
so iye. :~lS~ p~blem,,. ? :Openingl~b~hs also 10 wides. Please no .~  -_,c_~ . . . . . . . .  ~*. -,<, ~,~,,r..-~. ,~ 
noW.+f6r..'B~ty. Advisor,+- Forldogs. Phone,+635-2482-.~ffter,.5 1963H-3 .Allls Chaimers Crdw. 
more imormation Phone 635-1 p.m. ,-,.. ' (p39) ler 'Tractor ;+ In' excellent shape, 
6436. (c~] GATEWAY+ COURT - -  One.and: International Single.DumpTruck. 
In good condition. Tiltbed Trail. 
EXPERIENCED waitress want- two.. bedroom furn ished+ er. All for $6560 or can ho sol~ 
ed Apply Gim's Restraurant or sm~s.. ~ .apo.nablo ~ seperately. Phone 635-2877(C381 
• ana water osuy, weekly and 
Phone 635-6111. (c38) month] rat . . . . .  "FoI~ RENT or  Hirb - -D4  Cat; 
24---Situotions Wfd ,  Mole  awe. eft Available with or without opera- 
HOUSE.RAISING, • tar, by the hour, day or month. cement and FOR rent -- 2 modem offices Phone 635-2328. .  (¢tO 
in downtown location. Phone 635- I -  
carpenter work. Phone 635- 5951 for more information. (ct0 L 43- -Rooms For Rent ..... 7454. (ctf) 
CARUSO PLUMBING ' OE'BORNE GUEST HOUSE [FOR a niet " --;" " q com[ortanle sleep, PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave. Comfortable rooms in quiet re - | t r -  the H ....  • . . . . . .  . . . .  
. . . .  / J '  JUUL~I J I .UU JL ,oage ,  Z OLOCKS Write BOX 67 or plione 635- sinentl~t area. • "n . . . .  " • arm o~ uovernment Building. 2335. (c~ 2812 Hall Street /4450 Little Ave B " " ' ' "  , • Yuayor mona. Phone 635-2171 (P jne) - - " , [Non-drinkers only. (ct~ 
bedroom duplex suite; com. 
pletely furnished or unfurnishe( 
with stove and fridge; near hospi. 
tal and town; no dogs allowed: 
only reliable party need applyl 
.Phone 635-6974. (p38: 
ROOM for rent with light house. 
keeping facilities for young man. 
Ca~l;'-at 2704 South •Sparks" or 
phone 635-5327. (P38) 
E{~UlPMENT ' -  + ::~' 
+BOARD :~?: " " 
- . .  
TRI -C lTY  MOTOR+ 
PRODUCTS: + 
1:  on ly  900 wat t  pbrtAble  
" . new motor ,  over '  • l lght  p lant ,  
hau led  ..... i . :  ....... " .--$149.95 
200 +amP Mi l le rTper tab le  
WATER WELLS 
WATER WELLS 
DRILLED & CASED 
1. Sa fe  hea l thwise  3. F reezeproof  
.2 .  Unfa i l ing  source  4. Sat i s fac tory  qua l i ty  
15205. ( 11 ++ - ,  
SMALL  two bed ' - ' - - - - - - " r=m,"~urn i~he"d  J I " S a Y 0  
duplex. Close to school andl l  • - h 
apartment, with fr idge and elec.II + It doesn't 
trio range-$30.00~Per mon- l i  r - - - -  - ~  ,~ . • + , ,  . + + . . . .  ',+ , . . . . .  . . . .  ~ke:a]o t~ .:~ . . . .  WJ~I~., ~eWer d at . . . . . .  i . . .  + . ' ,  •, . . . .  . ,~ ,e~li ;~+ JPITOo ~ . t l lH  20HT 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  + , ,  + + _  . . . .  + . . . . .  + , ,  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~U~.  l~one- ;~,~ r s  t t . ,  ,Q fb  ead  , . , ,  ~r,+, 
.on week-dad's. +"  " d I "  ~ 38) ~ ' I J '  ~q "•  ~ . : ; fo r  these ,  •/~ ::•"! 
CEDAR GROVE GARDENS I / /  " , great ' ,+" " 
"Now rentlng 3 bedroom apt., :1 / /  • . " " ~)buys  / /  
on Scott and Kalum. Apply i l i  . : . v 
'apt. 129,  - . . . . . . . .  ~> 111 . _ __  . . . . . . . . .  
NEW 1967 MODELS &. DEMOS: mmediately --2 . " . . . . •  .. 
111967 BUICK ELECTRA . . . . . . .  , , 
Power windows, power seats, radl0, large V8, automatic, 
fully equipped:_Retail price $7930.001.. Sale $6400,00 
1967 CHEVELLE  STAT ION WAGON 
8hadelite glass, au'tomatic, wheel discs, radio, •under- 
coat. Retail price $4290.00 • . ............ i Sale $3~50•90 
1967 PONTIAC PABIS IENNE 
race Music Supplies, Old Airpor 
Road. Phone 635-7436. (cH 
SMALL  two bedroom suite 
kitchen and range, on Higtlway16 
East. $35.00 per month. Phone 
635.5757. ": (o~'t  
n 
Two years  o f  serv ice  in the  Burns  Lakes  & D is t r i c t  
4 dr. sedan, 327-V8, automatic, radio, power steering 
and brakes, wheel discs, ~uily equipped, 
Retail price $4490.00 .................................. Sale $3700.00 
1967 PONTIAC '4  DR. SEDAN . -.. 
Laurentian, 327-V8 engine, automatic, power steering 
and brakes, radi0,z.ear seat apeaker, defrost, automatic, 
wheel discs, fully equipped. 
Retail price $4340.00 .................................. -. Sale:$3500.00 
1967 CA.MP~RO 2 DR. H.T. .r" ''.k & 
327-V3 engine, automatic, bucket seats, flobr)/~:shlft, 
radio, power s.teerlng and brakes, undercoated, ~ fully 
equipped. Retail prlce $4615.00 ........... Sale $3600•00 
1987 CHEVROLET PANEL  TRUCK 
6 cylinder, standard, heavy duty equipment. 
Retail price $3650.00 ..................................... Sale $2900.00 
1967 CAPBICE I2  DB.  HARDTOP 
WELSH mare with saddle and & Bu lk ley  Va l ley .  Guarantee  aga ins t  d ry  ho le  i f  
32- -B ,cyc les ,  Motorcyc les  ou  wmh 
• " " bridle --$300.00. One filly haiti Y + " " • : " 
FOR SALE --1966 Honda 300-- Welsh half Morgan -$125.00.1 HARDEN - P.O 597'- Burns Lak P . 
4200mi.les' ,best offer. Phone Samson's Poultry Farm. Phonel . WA~'CD ,.=..c . ...~e.~h..692-7]32 
o~-'~ouz. +" " " " (n381. 635-2709.  (939)1 . " . . . . . .  ,~ .v,~.~.~ • • ' WA/ I 'R  WELLS  
. . . . . .  ' ' ' . . . .  I " , ' WATER WELLS  ' 
,33 - -For  So le - -M i le .  ' r .38 - -Wonted  - -  M lgc .  " I  _ ~ ~- - -  . ' , 
. . . . . .  - II , " ~  , - - - -  , , 
COMPOSTED poultry :manurel .ANYONE wishingtodonategoods,l| _ ~ ' .. . . . . . . .  , _=. .. 
$4.00 a yardloaded0nyourtruck, £othing, furniture etc. to sal./| ~ . .  /gKKA~g • " | 
$6.00 a yard delivered, $1.25 ration APmy. Call 635-6440, forll l i t  .~ • ' - '  J 
in 100 lb, Bags; Samson's Poui.  +free pick,ap. <cm/I KINSMEN , , t 
t ry  Farm,  Phone 635-2709. (038),,, - - -  '-" ~ "~P ' i  ' . . , 
' . '. SCRAP? you bet --copper, . . . .  
POULTRY manure ..o0por:ll brass ,  .ahlminum or bat- ~ RIt~uL~R MONTHLY'  i 
yard, delivered, minimum+ 2 I[ teries. Top prices paid. , , 
yards. Kalum ValeFarms, Phone[I WHERE? At O. K. USED " - ~l lA l~sq i~ " " 
035-2003. • , Cet~ II+ GOES,  4617 Lakelse. " ~I&'~P~I I  
• " I Pho,p635-5816. lntheback, ' . 
1965 12 x 52 trailer with I temporary. (c39) . • 
]4 x 14 bedroom and 4' x l0  ~- u 
porch attached on 75'x 200' :' HAVE you any fill you wish 
327-V8+enghle,  automatiC, pov~er st+eez'L~g!+a~d - :b~ea,  
stereo tape, wheel discs, Power antenna, t~'xtsd .i glasS, 
rear window .defrost, fully equipped.: +. '* i::,!i~'i 
Retail-price $5340:00 .... ;.................. ,.Li ...'..L! Kale $4'5~•00 
USED CARS.& TRUCKS 
lot, good'water supply, close 
.to bus stop. Lumber and o'ut- 
buildings included• Phone 
635-2991,Full price $1O, O0O. 
: i '  (C~4 
250 AMP D. C. "~ideF ~" i I (~ '  
volt light plant, portable com- 
bination for eale. Phone 635, 
3079. 
WOOD for sale. Fireplace, or 
stove wood, any kind, any size. 
Phone 635-2958; . ef t  
OUTBOARD motor, 45 .H.P. 
Mercury, i0  gailo~ ,tank,-2props, 
'f0'rwa, Controls.' ,Phone 1635- 
2723 , :" ' ~+:" ,+.+- ;+,",::' '+',:,:.';' . / ,~8)  
FOR S~,LE + ~'+'" ;K~n~+rt~;:G:r~+el: 
Truck, 12' yard box, sd0~,!'plow: 
blade, 10w price. Phone:' 035- 
2733. . . . .  • ' ++ (or0 
WEANLING pigs. '~ Phone '635." 
66.49. :+ ' 
• " "  " i ,  . ' • :  \ ' ;  - "  " ' e 
L ' :  +,+A, .  " ;l 1967 Pe +mc , AuP.mmAN ! 
; 4dr,  Ssedan V8 automatic, low mHeage;•power q~p', -'+ 
~ " . " ~ W . ~  ~ | [  "sent, one owner.i ............... ' .......... ..,..:...i~:.:.~..•.•.. I $2800•00" 
dl1~INdql~ Wlk lC&Al~kn II 1965 PONTIAC"-~DAN ' ' -  .... ."i.+. '`+.. i- 
, .  NWr ' £ .+ IX lSM4J IV I r lM  NU,11%I 21~W.l l  ' VS, one owner . . . . .  : ...... ......................... i' i ...i ..... $1600•00 
III 4[ A I IP J  ;_=___ - -  - - -  -+ F II - 1965 CHEVELLE 2 DR. H+• '` '` ' ' +' : " .: "',::,: 
III: ~ EGUIA I I  /~ J ' rmn v .  ~ 'II 2dr. H.T, d Cy]mder, s'tandard ... .......... ' •": '.+;.:.. $1160.00 "i ~ '  " , '  " " "  + "vr  - i i l  1966 PONTIAC • . " . . . ,  ' + + . . . .  : . .+ , . . . . .  , +.; 
+ - • .•: ~+ II 4 dr. sedan, Vg,;automatic, one ow"er, :.' ? :  ::'+$2tdo•++d 
III+ ,  iANI ~ i I 1964 CHEVELLE  SEDAN,  " ' : " "  .... .... "r" . . . . .  
lll: + +. " '+-"  ' • I I  , ,nder .  sta,dard i.::. ;,;..:'+: , i  
I I I  + - -  ' - ~ . ~ . ~ I I  •: I 966CHEVROLET•SED,q~I . ' ;  .::.' .:"-:". ::it! ,~'i,:.•~'G: ":/:t 
='l l  " m. .  m•- , -  , ,  + . .  - - -  II " VS, automatic, ode owner.+.u..?:~..,.+,i(~,...+i!~.! ii~:,..i.i~++~.. ~150.00 
dispose of? For mxor-I| / : M  [ ]  M f f  I l I I  V8, automatic, very clean ...,: ........ ~..•+.•.5. .. .... i~...... $1296~00 
further ,_.~111 n . n  ~n l  ' ~ + ~ . | l  I963FORDSTN. WGN• i. . . . . . . .  , " ' .  , .  
ANYONE wishing to 
goods, clothing, fu 
et'c. to SALVATION ARMY I I ~  ~ _ .  A _  _ ~ ++.  "\ ![ 4 d L. sedan, VS, auto, P S., P.B:, radial 01~e : - '~  , 
• Ca, l  635.6660 for f reep lck : l  i + $ I+ '  , 0 0 0  G R A I q I 3  PD i71= I I  .ow er•• . :  ....... :...:••. : ....... :+,++:+'.,,112300:00 
+, . , .  " ,+ ....... +- - - . - , .=- , .  =++++,+ +
• - ~ " "  ~ . "•+'  ' ,~ ' -  ' I I '  1969 C I IEV .  B ISCAYNE. ,  , . ' , ' . . . . .  ik +" p,/4 ' ' " : + . 1 `+. 
seda, V/6 au+o,',adiO'2,00Om,*••+'*+ .:'.:.: . •+,O+., 
". "+'  • . . . . . .  ' . .  . • :, .. * 1964 BUICK " " ' .+ . . . . .  : ' " ""+'  '/ '.* 
rollers, and spr.ockets,. M o t ~ \  .+. i l l  4 dr sedan furl e ui + ' + ' ' "  ' : ' "+ '  ' "  
. . . . .  ou as. final anves ust i . . . . .  " -  ' . . . .  Y q pp d, one owner .  ........... $2100.~0 
replaced, New master c l ~ c ~ ~ ~  ~\. .  l l ' d  ,+ . , -0 . . - . -  " . . . . . . .  ' • ! . ; .+- '+  • 
. reme y gooa eonmuon,  u i ' 19~6 VA~I IM~I I ,  V IVA.  • ' ' .  + .' .. ,+~+, , l 
fees'+ +odsldered. .+ F 0 r + . f u r t h e ~ ~  i i [  : i one  Owner ..... ;,:..:•i...,! ....... . .......... +... ;--!:i?.:,:+!.•:~ l inCH 
....... + II + .+, .suM+mote, ]X)WN,... ON THE .F'A ,P,M " ' . . The female fai~ pop.ulatlon111 .. • ! / • i; See!LTD. 11 
tlle United States is more thanrl !!:! . x r  ." : . .~  .:i •.;;./..+:. ; On,; Lok ' l l eAve ,  : 7}  ".".•.! i • +.+ h +i ;i++,+,.s,os :i 
. . . .  . " • " " . I' + I , , ' ' " 31 • ; * : :""" ' : :  . . . .  '+ ~ "+-"'. ;~<'-""'"'~"'~' - ".:'";.':' : . . . .  ""'  - /  . . . . .  ~ '"" ::+';"", ~"+. ".. .;:..: "'~.,+. ".+~. /..' i~...'~'...'~'-.'.:.. '".~." ', ,. , 
WE buy and sell horses. Hob 
springs Riding Academy. No 
phone calls. Box 1825, Terrace. 
(cW 
• FLYNN APTS. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apartments. Cooking facilities 
available.. Phone 635-6658. (eft) 
i 
WATER'. WELLS * 
HEINTZMAN pianos, Guibransen 
alectronie organs, photo s'up- 
piles - wholesale prices. Ter- 
PERSONAL INCOME TAX RE- 
TURNS. For prompt, efficient 
service at reasonable rates why 
not contact Phil at635-5806,days 
or 635-6468 evening. (c~ 
To contract -- Fully experienced 
cabinet maker. All types of 
finishing work. Phone after 5 
p.m. 635-7004. (p37) 
29- -Mus ico l  Ins t ruments  
WANTED good home for female 
cross sheep dog, two years old. 
This is a good dog. See Joe 
McNaught0n at the Herald office 
or Phone 635-6411. (st0 
BRIGHT, clean, fully furnished 
cabin at the Maples Motel, 4740 
Lakelse Ave~ Phone 635.230:• 
(e ta  
37_ - -Peh  ...... 
we lder .gas  dr iven  t ra i ler  
mounted, with accessories 
condition ~ new . . . . .  
used _ " . ....... $999.00 
1+ only 4,000 watt winpower 
gas  driven generating set, 
new ............. : - - - /$845 .00  
INQUIBES INV ITED' '  
• PHONE , i  [ 
Days  • i N ights  [ 
!35-6368 . . . . . .  63s ,7493 1 
Wednesdoy, .April  17, 1968 
TERRACE .HERALD, TERRACE, B;C 
salei •on • :011M~ Ond: 8 i~ss i  
months oldt fu l l~tce  $it.0oo;le¢ial,: , .  In:i:.~,fair condition, 
down Payment $225||i',190,uo net ~ii)6.6 L lu i  I~ .er ,  4wheel drive, 
I I l v i l t  . VU~h~i l& .  tCtl) F r " I II / • " ; " ' " # ' I ' *' " l l l l i l " i l ~ i  ''l " ~ l l C l  ' ~ I ~ "  I '  I i i  & ' l l l l lV l l  i l l  T I ~ ~%> [I . ~ t  ~ i i ~ l" I . . . . . .  ~~;.3" 
0 Sa le - -1986 Mer  ek. " H " ~ ' d "H ; '  S ~ ' ~  . . . . . . . .  B . . . . . .  " ' " ~ . . . . .  W ~  " ' ~ ( 
I ~ ih t  to te~ l iun~u~ out o l  :oommit le brole aw~ 
_~,#~= ~m~..omee s~esmwa~f l . i  ~.~...... _ ,~_~e seen at 5016[ • .u , -~eu umul anti  t r l l l e r l  Pemyofuensda, L td , ,Address , , /  m .t~lm.~m..sn even . me ., Utm. i Th* Om N~ t . . . .~Mz. ._  i .~  Win.saw ~ and tJ~ 8o- .~mtrol of . l~  i=~e, ldi,,,~ 
t .menew MOtz B~the/rs • an~repan,  orp lpn9 ~ . . . . . . .  . ~loX.l.90Q-~.Cel~m-y, tlouse K~ g_ unupr~mgoflgSe. Ida 
. <.or ! !  t " == * ' " "  " Hungarian revolution,..The / i < i i  ~ 'I " I '  ql ~ Brethne i ' ip reae l t i i ,~t~ 
- -~ . . -  - ~u  s i  I ea.i . . . . . .  (~i):  I l e~ tune, on 3~ #dl  J~8, /  s ip  lee!~ ~.  tlve~, p / sources ~ Umtwo ~les /  hsve ~ reso I t / : i , '  ~or  ce~I I  ! !  "!.:]~, 
)f0,Q0"montl~' 1 . ,  i00 .sq; ,11:1964 CH~ ' hnpala Convert V8i  , " i . :  , . . . . .  ~ '  for" Hsht i~ cut  re l l i~e  / erieu to ~ lin.T~._.l~ e l leon i l  i were sindlir, !~  the ~ wu Cieeboslovaldil ac~ipied votay .mid eleWltFd=tti town 
: =0.oo mo.   =o, boc et : , , , -  . .  1,00.0, i --cc, by . . . . .  . 
f f . .~ .  ,~! e tot orate, ~m bo/=Y~., ~ W,~_. t~es " I ~ ~  q " / W ~ / ~  ' . . . .  ap.r~lge,;ne.lnlo~k~ C e~lar:'ando~/ ,. ~:~_y.e _=~_..~y2,~_~/.a~teron~.as t~eved the C~ • ' : ~ • ~ubee~, L s~ak• ~=,e  ate. 
nms n.elltosntttonant. . . . . .  /w~t_e~o_p. Must sell.Phone 635. : , ,~ , , . , :  e r~peetes f romanareaof ime/  ~e~,z~nc~= ~er  ieno~7.e.~..efthee~eatafth e • imE~m~vl~osmmgaT ~de would ~e m0re in 
• * L~flt  and heat included /oewt anti ask fo r  Karl. , (1~8)' T t ,mtLu  ~ l [a tm , 43 acres more or less  s i~  / . -" ' ."  rW~ ~" d a P / sort oz ~mo~, armramth Jn ; In lhn~mT,, the; R ~  with a yoonger and legs dog. 
• WaUtowal learpeth lg ' :  [~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .w .~ wme~w south0f ,audad jacent to~- i~ l~ / wmt. ipre~blywozrl~Moe- I which the Htmgsrlan revels. ~ereineontrel.eftheeotmtryo matiepa~tyelement, u lm-W 
. . . . . . . .  • : . . . .  . . . .  - cow me m~,  at  a time whea ~on died. 
call John " -~- [ f  )ggin8 Trtlck '1  19 ; ' " - - -  Pa - -  . vmve amuonce~, m that the originates with um'est among • ,: or ~r l .Motz . .at  ~ , - -  ~.~- ton  . . ~  . . ~ars  ~ p ~  C • the zo~niu~on. " .. .... . . . .  l i ~ m ~ u ~ ' ~ , ~  2 • . .  . ]/LH, C. Phone, . ~ . .: . . . . . . . .  ~ lecbodovek e~q~rlonce will studonts Ind other ~tellae. 
', 312or  635-7881:.i, ,•; (ctO . 63~-5025. (cm ~ ~OC~ D l i~ l l l  ~_~__ ofaer%~em, a.Mb~o, have a miowball effec~ wldeli tuabwhoser~gfercewas  la Czechoslowkll ;e~en ie', i~ i l l l  m l , , . i ,  toy. , ~  
. . . .  • -, ': . le  -... ,.~,~- . - - - -~  . . . . . . . .  ~,.~, ~ . . . . . . . . . .  .~ t,,~,'v-~,,ol, their full w=v 8hers of 118ked : d~ ~mnnn blcklehe.: Good . _ . . . . . . .  |crew cab pick-up, 1500 model;I ~ W. Ira. 0LS-4JM4 ]aSer- -  Pronertv n~. tm~ =t | tions /Sa~dor  t~z~. ~'h.. th. , . t  ~ .  zmuums coma naraty Mve.  = t~on e.,..i~r ta. 
o BEDROOM home req~by lnew motor;-new flrea; ~oed l  :: " t~t l  I theaboves~De~.~e~l~.  / : ....... " . . . . .  / . . , i~ ,e~, .~ ~h . . . . .  . ~0 . . .  in~./oo .~-~. ,  m r ~ s  ,o , , , . ,  ~=i , -  , ; - -w •. y~l  ~ I L n  i t i l t  b l t | l l .  •D~ 
Execdtive. I~ngtermleaseavaU.[eonditioni pries': $1100~ P-bonel : , , , : , - " .  l eer t i f led 'ch~; - ; '1 . '~ . '~m~l  The new Czechoslovak lead- / -~'h'77~'~'~sl~V.t~ "hH, ; . ,  
~.  ~_ne  .t~= ~ _.K~__ 9t 63~-|03~'6879 or  63~7612. ~S)I_~O~.RENT --3Lbedr'oom Hoose l iars o r -n~on~'y 'o~er '~a~leto! |  ; 2 ~ . ~ . , ~ y , ~ , p . , L ~ . . / ~ o ;  ~nd its ~ O C  ~ "~i  " , ~  . . . .  ' 
• " . . . . .  FOR SALE -- : is . '  • ' • . . . . . . .  - - - . " - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ---- wrflerl Bu . . . .  , ceC IL_ . .  .• _• _,0.e.~ Vo~_swapn t..Lhed,:_on private 10t' Phone]ada_;Ltd. With your request. , /upheaval  alliadLy lisa ~ I :'~a.~ .. ;_u _t he ~._l~lt.was.to. NS 
I 
:; - - i '  dit ion; 'priee $1i00. PhonelFOR Sale 0r  Rant--:A Nashaul " , p,S.Bormey~/doctrtnes If thenewregtme against the - -~m a . . . . .  h 
FOR Rent --  Modern 2400 sq,163~-6879 or 635-7612, ' (p~8) |:House T i id ier  10' x ~5 '  ~,~,, I ,N . . . . . . . .  i " . . . . . .  ; ' . ." • " . . . .  - ' :  - -- " ' ' - " '  . • landscap ing  & Fenc ing  : , ~;I 
ft. Business location in do lm. l "  ' / . . . .  T~ . . . . . .  - -  " .'."~ iM~.--~ ~ . . . .  - - - ,~r  ~le! i~l  - ,.~aa, r lo i l ce l '  . ..u L against wnat me periy " • Free Esf lmote l  ' \ • " i ~:H 
. " i "  '<  I ~ . . . . .  " ,_.- I ~-~. - .,:. _ • ' . /~em-~m~. fo r  ' lnlormatlon i - - , . -  ,o , ,  xooo ' r _ . leaaers naa made of that s s- 
i town "are~ Hot Waier 5e~, ~del eu - -~ALE -- 12 ' .x  46' 2 b~L/phbne 63~-5154. t~  / , ' . ..~6 I. DEPAR~E~ n~vA~ . . . .  *~m . . . .  Y r O Fireplace & Bri©k Work  : : "  D 
[~oor, !-ur~ display=wiudows "~1 reo.m Gederal t ra i le r  in ex.[ .  ". . . . . . .  " " "  ; ' " . . . .  ~ "  > ~  V ' ' ' ~ " [  FORE~ ~rD~V~ "~' . . . .  ' -Both  " t r ies  re~10~b~q 
"_r=-- --~-.~ - . . . . . . .  , --.~. ~w i - _--~ .. . . . . .  • ~tml automallc 1Transferral  a~f~n i~' ,,n,,. i~o  / lYUllF_~l~. AND WAq~.R " ~ ~mDer -~ale X.975.ql . . . .  siavia in lllt~ ha(! successfully 
' _qU ' - - ' . ;~ ' ; :  ¢ . ,"e=._  . -I .wa. ~neE~"almosf new;'Ai)p~Y Got. i lnvest -i'n"-a So'~'~o: ~%"%~'~=~/ : , '  R~S01~lC~ " - -~ / As no .otter,:w-e-re " ~lv.~ d.e~ed .Moscow, and in expres. BOX !674 Phone. 635-7650 Termce,. , .C.-  i 
- - - - - " - ' . - .~  ~¶~-  • ~ lmes  "r r~e~Ce~No.  ~. 6 '~ l t~ ler  ~ i~,~' /=~- .? - ; - - - - -  |~S~X98~.93  ..... ~ IbY the- District ~ore~"~;~ sJon of ~at dofl~ce bed u~- 
:3 BUb~%iE~I l!~tst, corner.Gregg |FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. " -  |Carpe~d 7"t~r~le'i~o~ , " "~ |_ S.eai~.te~el41 will bereeeiv, t P.dnce •.Ra.pert, B. C,-'fol-" tt~l n~:m~': :eleCt nliberalizing e c°- 
.~ .a~..~m.erson,~-wul .aec.ep~ rea~/11967 CAMERO --RALEIGH If_ inish. In excellent, condition. I~e0_.nYot~- e Lqs.tri_ctForester.atl nove .Y~ber sale, therefore,]'. In both'eases too "n,~l~.,., 
7onal~leoowngaymen¢. r one63~|SPORT, P.B.. PS  : ~,,~^:~^~^ ta r  ,appointmerit to *view 635-1 r rmce ~uper¢ t i .C . /not  laterl  pursuant to section 19 of thel • . . . . .  ' . .  'Z  "'-'~q'- [ 
• 2552~ ~ ~  ~-! :~(et01.mi. Radio. '  "P;~c~d"~0°'se~ 2846 evenings. (c38)I~_tl~_ 11.:00 A .M.  on tile 21st[ 'ForestAet,  sealed tenders mayl n~s~U~eotl~naldun~de ~ ~o~mu-  
~ l z m m e d i a t e l y .  Phone •635 "/7119 t .  . . .  . . . . . .  [ (~oz  .~ ,  1~8 for the pur . [~e suomitted to  the Districtl around In i-956 . so t - , ,~ ;~ 
. . . . . . .  t.r~ ~wr uasn "-une Io t~-~lme . . . . . . . . .  "; ' : - -t  ~- - -Tenoe~ " ~ lenase of Llcenco X98293 ~ c ~orester not later than 11. J ~-  " ~ . . . . . . .  app oximate 1 ~ I'~-~' . . . .  tP~) ,' . . . .  [3,, • , tit [;~ .001 exploded into the Poznan riots 
4 'F  ' . ~ s ~ a c ~ s  . ~150 . f~ ' I " ' " 3'464,000 euble feet of: hemlock a.m. on the 30th of i l l  in • f ro  ' SEA : , day Ap . ,  which h u n d r • d s were 
Hl l i .n~°n~K~°~ d ~,.in:T~oi~_~l']O.R S.4LE, .--t906 Envoy Epic, :._,..~D.T_e+n~l~er, s_'..w~,_i:be ~_@'. r~r=~e, ~. .¢~r~.s  1~.~68, for the porehase of this killed, wounded and Ja i l . .  
. . . .  c #,,v,,e o~-~to~. • tP~)l Wt~ t new U~s o-,.~--* . . . . . .  ~ctvcu u~, tae xeumaremeoosmt oz  omer s ecles o ' ueence. Twel . . . . . .  "'' , . . . . .  , v , , l t .m s .  vlll-.y .. .- , P .n an  aren  /ll . I ve years later. Poland 
...... " . . i .,[good condition (17.000 mti~o~ Church~ Telkwa,-B.C. not.later situated:: on GlaCier Creek on This sale is sRuated Sllee [ again was in ferment, with I I I I ~ d ~ . i i " ; ' "~ i , + ! ~ i l i l l  ~ " I i I " I i . ~ * 
I ~~SE ' "n~n' . "  1512'000 °ash. Phone 63~2245 ~an• .pr ,  .30~ <or:.the ,tucee . ~ast Kaium Rond, Race .F ive  P .S .Y .U .  I t .  ls ingdemondsf°rmorefree" i ~ -  - I  ~ H = - , l = a a ,  ,, 
I 
I ~ ~ ' ; : ~ l ~ i ~ "  635~2390. " " i @39) ule.r__~lr~lcuiars canoe 0ccnili. Four  <eJ Yea.ra;.l~. be ai low- to the P_revialon s Of sectton 17 ' .= ,=. ,= ,,,~,~ . . . . .  . , , -  
i ~ i e ; " = ' ~ ,  - .  , ~u t~m r~tor  ~.enry~.aet~gj  e~z0rremova 1 of umber. ' .=.a o t.t~. FOreSt Act; which gives -.;_,~:~,~,;=,=v=~=,~, _ 
1600 • e ank of Nova Scoti i , t I ~p ~. this area is wiflfln the umnsr sale ap licant ce . . . . .  $ --cash. Call RUSTY - . a staking . . . P rtain "nler Nik " 
I ~ ~ ' " w . . ' -  ". w~en b,ds on a 1967 Vo lk=. - ,  . . . . . . .  , ~,eena. p.~Y.U., w ,  ch is f~ Iv  privileges. , i~}...,., k~ .Bu~s~.  a~. ~ l l ~ l  l=_ • I --  ~=-_=- i  
I ~ "  "Iv, LTd ' ;  wagon i~astSack, i000 orit, l~ l  - - - - r ropemes  wontea  ¢omml~ed;*..'~s' kai~ will=~'e . Further Particulars may be t,oT~'~. ~ ~. . l~  ~ l l~ i~ 
I P h o n ~  635.5"~54 i '  - ' "  ~ miles, To  view or t0r into- m-  ' : awarded under the provisl0ns obtained trom the Forest . . . . . . . .  ~" . . . .  =~'~ ..... e.635-2275 or635-5754, tie a- WANTED to purchase, ~ acre of of Seeti . . . .  ,, - T Ranger, intervention. In 195e, Moscow 
I P ~ - ~ r " 7 ~ ; , ~  n phone Mr. Hatter at 635. land ^ - w~ . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . .  ~n 17 .(la).of the For- erraee, B_..C. or._the District sent Anestas Mike an to B 
I, r ~ ' woo) 2261. • ,  r~Q~ ==: " , ,  ,~ .  v,L%pLpeqc.. ~o est ~cr -  wmcn roves th~ tim Forester. t'rlnce mm,~,e n c danest in t~, ,n y e . . . .  u- I • ,,,..uu# agencs.  ~ IU- -ZHI I I I IWe l ] ,  38 • -= . - - -~ . . -  -. -~,---., - . - .  . . . . . .  ~ ~ tuxe some "6 ACIDS on hi . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (P )  ber sale applicant certain priv- , , (e38 heat out ot the burgeoning re- r ~.way zo wl~ 1 2-o l  M_-',__ , fleges. " " * • . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  - ) volt; by dictating changes at ~m,©em • Further particulars can ,,,u, .~  ~u ~.tt~ul'tut~ me mp of the party. '1000' frontage. Phone 635-5061; FOR SALE - -  Kenworth Gravel . be o~ Estate of TbomaSAxelOLSON, / 
'. ~/. . (c3S) Truck; 12 yard box, suow plow .. IN IIE THE ESTATE OF  , tained from the •ForeSt Ranger, This Ume, Hoscow was in II 
, ' blade, low price. Phone 035. .  LEONARD Di FABIO ALSO Terrace, B.C., from the DI~ deceased, late of 951 Bomldary .p~r position to interfere. ~). 
LO~"for Sale next to House No,' 2733. (ct0 KNOWN AS :LEONARDO Di t r i c t  Forester, Prince Rupert" Rd.i Vancouver, B.C. - vmt ,. party ckief Leonld ,I. 
Zone. Close toSehobland'H0s, model 1300, overload . TATE : ' scer of Forests,: Victoria, B.C.~ areherebyrequiredtoseedthem lng Anton in  Novotny, the 
pital. Sewer: and water. ;Phone white wall tires, extra wheel, TAKE NOTICE that as Admini- (c42~ duly 
635-5493. t~ i ~;!i~, ~'(P40) and snow fires. 27000 mi. Ex-i s trat0r ' du]~ appointed by the I-  ,~w.m,~. 
& Cen 
SH 
I cellent condition, perfect for 
FOR SA~E three choice,st lot~ hunting and fishing or iady-abont~ 
NHA ~ip~r~ed; ~ar:d6wntown town. Make me an offer. Can 
and sch(k)ls:N6t~;ifl~rs-.Phone b  seen at 4631 Tuck. Phone 
035-5262..- ~39) 635-7706. (1)38) 
• " 40---~04~eges ml~ites ~6"~-  Buline|s. Op~o~lmitv  = =, ~,, 
~IFT Business ~(~p ~'~ '~Wel l  I THOl l ]~iHI IL  b~OTEL  ! 
~steblished, excellent; 'poMtion [ & COFFEE I )P '  iJ' 
dhd potential. Large shop and Housekeeping Units 
tivo bedroom living accommoda. "r &Wdinble 
tlon for lease. • Write Box 2038, 
Terrace, .B.C.  . .,(e40) 
HighWay 10 rmt  
e85 .81~ 
at  
'TERRA.CE CO.OP SMALL- 
MOTOR 
( . r l ,  / . . .  
~f the Estate of Leonard 
also known as,Leonardo 
J.~'at)lO, deceased ,  l~te of the 
Munictpall~ of Terrace, in the 
Provi nee of British Columbia, 
who,died nea r .Terrace, British 
SHOP 
• d verified, to the, PUBLIC perry chlel and ..president, 
'Vancouver:l~ B.C., before the unreconstructed old-line Sta- 
8th day of May, 1068, afterwldch linist. 
date the assets of the said Es- ~ The Russians eoold do little. 
~ovotay was ejected by the Sate will be distributed, havl~g party's central /onmmittee. 
rqlard only to claims that have ne was sustained in the presb 
been received. 
,.Dennis R, Shep~_e i dency a few weeks, but ultl- 
............. ~ mately wu them of all influ. 
on or "before noon Of the 17th 
day. of Mgy, 1968 'after which 
date I 'shall proce'ed to ~lstri- 
bute the estate to those entitled 
by laW/ having regard only to 
such claims of which I shall then 
have been notified. 
AND FURTHEB TAKE NOTICE 
that all persons indebted 'to the 
said estate-are: required to pay 
their indebtedness to me forth. 
with. 
DATED at PrinCe 'Rupert, 
British Columbia, ~ this 25th" day 
of March' 1968. 
i 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS~ 
FORE3TS, AND WATER 
• RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE X97587 
Sealed tenders willbereceivl 
bythe District Forestat:~Prin( 
~ ,  lk~¢.~; t~ r~, la ter  
o[ other spec ies  on an 'area  
Situated: on Shames River, ap- 
I Proximately 12 miles West of 
I Terrace, Range Five Coast Land 
"District. 
I Four (4) years will be allowed 
I for removal of timber. 
[ AS this area Is.within the 
/SKEENA P. S. Y .  U:,. which 
is full committed, tSls sale will 
he awarded under.the provisions 
of Section 17 (Is) of the "Forest 
Act ,  which gives the timber 
sale applicant certsinprivileges. 
Further particulars can be oh- 
OffiCial Administrator, talned from the Forest Ranger, 
County of Prince' Rupert, Terrace, B. C., from the Dlstrict 
No. 1"9 Besner Block, Forester, Prince Rupert, B.C., 
' P." O. Box 546, or from the Deputy Minister of 
Prince Rnpert, B .C.  Forests, Victoria, B .C .  (c41) 
• " (c39) 
• .NOTICE OF ELECTION 
Public noticeMe hereby given to the electors of the 
Municipality of the Distr ict  of Terrace that I require the 
presence of the said electors at the Municipal Office on 
Monday the 22rid day of April, 1068, at the hour of;ton o'clock 
in the forenoon, for the purpose of electing persons to I 
represent them as Councillor(One Vacancy). I 
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows: I Candidates hall be nominated in writing by two duly qualified 
-~t~J owl Uil~ '.tlll'ltllil~}lllLlll'llili~<llilile.l~,::; S:D,~,,,'~.; t~ .~T 
: [] . . . . . .  i I I l F I I II 
' ~ T i - - H I  - -  V<,: BUILDING LOTS 1 ' " 
• ['i :~'";': '~ New sul:~livisiorl in, Thornhi l l  area. M in imum 
/ i 10t f fontoge  75 feet. 
[ i  Prices os 10wOs $T650 00 with very  low down poy .  
menL 
Limited number  of  lots sti l l  ovoi lablel  . . . . . . .  
-Choose Your lot now.. 
. - Contact  
L i. IPRUD|N P, gLW ,Ll11)' 
l km 11111, T ,m,c , ,  11.¢. ] " " 
I~k0ne 6384171. .  ' " l IMq~ 
Listen to the 
BACK TO' GOD HOUR 
Tuesday at ]0 :03  
on CFTK 
/ . . .  
BRUNO'S ELECTRICAL 
SHOPLTD: 
t" I~_. #IAI, 
" ;';' E . . . . . .  ~ LECTR. I.CAL CONTRACTOR . , ,.~ 
RESIDENTIAL, ' :  ! IEOMMERCIAL~;. INDUSTRI~ ' ) i  I 
,ELECTRIC HEATI  NG'  
Phone 635 .5757 .~.~,,. 
- ~-.~: ., : c i f  i i  • - -  t 
-i . . . . . . . . . .  I ............................................. ( -"  
. , . ,  - ~,.-~ 
CHRISTIAN I I FOUUID 
- CHURCH 1 i 
'| l~rks Steer st 8trwme Ave. 
• Rev. V. Luchies lib. &LS~i~! 
10:00 am.--Sunday. School 
11:00 s.m.--Mominlr -WonhiD 
5:00 p.m,--Mtenloon/Serdee 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
I~keim Avenue 
MaN on Simday:-- 
Please re id  
8:30,  10., '11:15 a .m.  ~ 7:3~, 
P.m.  
I I TH IL  IA l~r l f f  CHURCH 
• ~ (RU~)  
l k : l~  
, Sunday Services 
10 a.m. Sunday School 
11 a.m. Family Worship 
(Jr. church & Nursery avail, 
able) 
_.7:30 p.m, Gospel Service 
r 
. CHURCH •, .- 
10:00 a.m. --Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. --Worship Service 
7:30 ;p.m. --Evening Service 
Wednesday., 7:30 p.m. - -P rayer  
Meettngand Young People's ~
Stm~; ,~llrii I I ,  ~:3o p.m. - 
~e 60 minute fllm~,"il~'lPbwer 
of the Resurreotion" ~1 ~ - 
showq. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (e38) 
/.f, iV iN l rN  I~fk¥ ADVRMI I~ '~ 
CHURCH,  
11:00 a.=~ --  Mo~.sc l~ lee .  
7:30 P .m.  - -  T i le .  l~ ,er ,  meet - '  
141111' I, I t lN l l i l l  CHURCH 
or . - s~ .r.kz I t ,  a l  h~k AV~ 
'9:45 A.M, Sunday School . " 
11:oo. A.M.' . Worsh:~" Se~Zc~ 
' P~r  H. ~ ILA .  
:l•,.no ~ A~ ~ ~ "  
• - w • :_m, . . . . .  
r *  
.P_.hone 635.611 
/ N^O,XN. c.,, sE 
- ~o~ ~ 61S. i l t l  I . 
MattheW's Church 
April 20th, 1968 
,. 8:80 a.m. ,Holy Communion :~:L 
10:15 a.m. Co~irmai ion,  :. 
RUv. E. G. Munn 
7:30 p,m. Evening Prayer ....... • i•: ~ 
ace, B.C; . . . . . . .  ::. : . .  i ,  .,~r- 
: • " '  • ' /7  • 
The new Evinr, ude Triumph is unique,'. Part race horse/' ' 
p,q~r.wqrk horse. : .. ,~. 
Its advanced combustion system is coupled to the most 
highly,, "tuned" exhaust system ever designed into a 
fully quiet outboard. 
The lower unit design is straight out'of a r coml iu t 'e r .  / 
"Ti le result is a ~tersstil0ml~tbr'that will";dutrun, ou'tpull; 
,and out-economize anything in the 45 to 60 hp class. 
~iiiit's~why it's called the TRIUMPH ! " 
Come in and see it now- -one  of 21 new Evinrude • 
motoNl lodelsfrom,l~ to115 hp, ,~;~l~v,, ,,.,r~! :;,,, . :~ :~ 
TERRACE CO43P SMALL" 
1 ;I." .~;" -' ~ " '.",' ' ' '  " . . . . . .  i ~ i 
~'~,N IN l t lUDE~ ,SA i~ES; .~&, ,$  E i 7; 
i 
;: CHAMPION MOTORS: 
Need L s.edCars" 
i!"' :•~::!i:;::;¢°~ii9" ment--•You " "  r ~' ' I" : *';d *.~ :' '  t . v 
~: ; :~  d ~ q ~ ~*' : '  ''llk ' F lnanc ln~g ~iA~nted  .~ 
m 
ill ~ :  %:.- !: 
7.-, : ',' ,, ...., : : 
t ll ! p_ ,  o oeM e.  Oe om=o.pe, ! j es 
~e date. of .this notice and noon of the day of nomination. ! ii.~ . , " - . . . .  i L! ' i ; C°~r  ur programme call 635.5187. RVANQELICAL "~IWR 
ne nonunauon.paper may be in the form pres~ibed in the :: . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  A Hearty Welcome Awaits Your " • CHURCH - , 
• MuniciPal Act, and shMl state the name, residence, and oc- 
i . . . . .  "] ram.____ i cupatton of  the person nominated 'in such manner as to suf- l l :eo s .m.~-  W ~  
fictently identify such candidate. The nomination-pepor shail I ~ U  ~Et i l .~  O ~ O ~  ~ . . . 0:1~_ I .m. -~ i l l l y  ~1~oo] : • 
" be subscribed to by the eandidilte. . P|NTISCO|TAL TAI)IRNACLli i :S0  p . . p . ~  S~m'd~ 
- . in the event of a poll be!rig necessarytsuch poll will be [ L .  \ ¢1~' t~ , l~ i i l~ :  ~ l tn~ " " ' i- I |~00 i . ln .~nd l ty  .sehooi.. " Wednelday 7:10 p.l~ - -  " . . 
opened at  : the : ;Ter raee  c6minunitY Centre (Banquet Room) Prqer  sad Bible Sludy" 
on the..  4th day of May|1968j between the hours of 0:00 ' + ' " i " o r  , , • %., , I i~ l~ a ~ M ~  W o ~  ' r--  A Cold. kd InvJhtghm To &ill 
a,m. aM S:00p,m,,ofwhicheverypersonlsherebyrequired '(' '/: P l~f t  ~ Group D| f l~ter  PaF~y • ~' Tugs. 8 p,m, Bible StudySer. venue. Phone6~-'115. -. ' to take:notice and goyern himselfaccordingly. : 
< I "F IRST  SHOWING OF 7 G,ve,: er  nd  "Ze,"ce.e.C. eds 8thd of i :' r OX ©mmc. :Apr i l ;1968. :  ?' ' " :~ . . . .  _ • - _  dee . '  ' : • 
• "- ' :{ : ; . . - "  .' . :'. ': . :,; . .... ~eturnl~~omcer.  
r ~ " .  PACE . . . . . . . .  ~ " ) i i ( : i~! ,  : IT. A l iw l l tw l  CHOnCH, • I - euare~m~el~ll=ltio imp tlelslei: ,~ 
; i " " . ,  ' t ' :  -" ~ " . ~ are_ ~m.~to..S~i~e•L,t~=fit-~ ,; 
• / - .... . ..... .. or renti;or;.leaee ,;,.. o: ~E wu ll of~e.,United C ~  : 
SENSATIONAL NEw: 55 hp ' j  . . . . .  ~" ~ ' "~ '  ~:'<<~ ~''< __  Our.Deliclous ] A i ~k ~ C i r r i  
3-CYLINDER POWERHOUSE!" • "="':';:+'•: : :  = . . . . .  • • " 
'. '." . . . . .  ,~;~,F, ! ~••:::4#~llaike~{"~ve:.7:.. " " " ~ i .  ; " / . i~ l  I l~  I ~ i l~ i l t l l l i e i  " ~c,ei.B' C t~ ;:;A;:~i~: ' : ;  
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Gentle as a Newfoundland puppy is Skana, the Vancouver 
Public Aquarium's 3,500 pound Killer Whale. Responding 
to trainer, Terry McI,cod's commands, Skana carries out 
her daily antics which last year drew more than 750,000 
visitors to the aquarium in Vancouver's Stanley Park. 
+"d* :~" . ' , :~ ;  ~""~-~: ,~/ ,~: ,~: :L~. . : ?~:  " , .  . . :  : , , . -  . ' :  : : :  . . . . .  • ' . : .  , : .  : .~,,: .., : . .~. ,,+~,.,,.,..,;... . . ;  :.:~ ...  :. • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Three days of frenzy in Van- 
couver fill the gab hag this week, 
It was part of a CPA junket to 
inspect heir m,w jet. 
t~lsewhere more about he 737 
jet. But one sotto vote comment 
from. Prince George publisher 
LEW GRIFFITHS worth record- 
ing" "For a machine like this 
maybe CPA can increase their 
rates."  
You can't d~ : hard news story 
out of it but the rumors are 
flying that Pacific Western Air- 
lines could replace Canadian 
Pacific Airlines for the boon- 
dock routes, including Terrace, 
B.C. What is known for snre 
is that no one knows an~2hing 
for sure. Federal Government 
Charles Whitman 
dies in Terrace 
A resident of Terrace for 17 
years Charles Albert Whitman, 
known to his many friends as 
"Graudad", died in M~',ls Mem.. 
orial Hospital on Good Friday 
April 12, at the age of 85. 
Born in Wiarton, Ontario on 
January 10, 1883, the deceased 
was ti years old when he moved 
with his family to the Arcola 
district in Saskatchewan. He 
spent 57 years of his life home- 
steading and later worked for 
a telephone company in Saska- 
tchewan. 
He moved to Terrace in 1951 
to live with his son Harry, de= 
ceased in January 1953, and his 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Vi Seaman 
and family, until his death. Many 
friends called to help him cele- 
brate his 85th birthday at an 
"at.home" on January 10. 
The late Mr. WhRman was 
an active member of the Old 
Age Pensions here and a mem-  
ber of the Christian Science faith. 
Besides the family here he is 
survived by one daughter, Mrs. 
Gladys Cann of Carlyle, Saskat- 
chewan and three nephews, Earl 
of Arcola, Sask,, Floyd of Van- 
couver and JackofSan Francisco. 
Funeral services were held 
from Knox United Church Tues- 
day, April 16, Rev. G.W. K eenle¥- 
side officiated. Interment was m 
Kltsumkalum Cemetery. 
would like. to see CPA phas~ 
out some of the domestic route~ 
in favor of smaller airlines 
CPA, thinking about putting Ul 
$35 millien to buy themselve: 
a fleet of medium range jets re: 
domestic route s~ ~eeeive~,som, 
vague ~ord~~a~ 
from abofd. + +}PacL~c ~t~r  
Airlines is also buying the Sam 
jets, shows polite interest i
the possibility of flying in thes 
parts. Main beef from CPA 
president J.C. GILMER told as 
sorted press Wednesday, was th~ 
fact that CPA put dollars int~ 
building the routes, now coul~ 
lose them when the profit pic 
ture is impro,,~ng. 
In all honesty, one crRicisn 
must be levelled at the new Bee 
int. The tables in the back e 
the seats tend to slope down 
wards, causing meals to pur 
sue the passengers. You 
science correspondent found tha 
on the flight down old faitiffu 
DC6 kept a pondet~us chicke: 
pie combination in perfect equi 
poise. On the Boeingpressflig~ 
the assembledlobster, asparagu 
in aspic andglassesof champagn 
kept encroaching. This encro~ 
chment was just one of the hare 
ships endured by your reporte 
in gathering the story. 
Odd Hippie Characters stil lab 
ounding in Vancouver and the sea 
son hasn't even started. Bu 
the characters peddling the I-Iil~ 
pie bible (Georgia Straigh0 o: 
street corners are somethiR 
else. While there is the od 
salesman replete with love beads 
beard, body odor and cape, you 
standard Georgia Straight ped 
dler is a hard-faced type wit 
looks as If he's selling fo: 
money, not love. They look ltk 
the kind of guys who used to mtt 
little old ladies at Granville an, 
Nelson. 
MEANWHILE BACK AT THI 
RANCH: Mixed feelings about h 
cancer film to be shown Sunda 
night at the Tillicum. First fc 
eling is hearty cheers for th 
local cancer society types t 
put it on and take the troubl 
to maybe talk some local citt 
zens to live a little longer b 
not smoking cigarettes. Unfoz 
tonately the film itself is 2 
years old, judging by cars an 
women's fashions. 
REITMIER 
J i TRUCK LINES LTD. i~I  
Big expansion seen [or/umber 
By RAY WILLISTON 
Minister of Lands, Forests 
: and Water Resources 
The way world demand and 
markets for wood products are 
shaping up, it is more than pro- 
bable that British Columbia's 
forest indqstry will become at 
least a two-biilion-dollar-a-year 
business within the next seven 
years. 
And, as the industry expands, 
we will see continuation of the 
trend to integration of industrial 
activities :and greater  diverEi~ 
~ i ~  ~ ~f 'use  of  r~ ' ;wc+~i~.~ 
e~lhi~...,:-, : .,: . ". ' . . : ' : , :  '..'- ::" 
Research • by the provincial 
Bureau of Economics and Statis- 
tics, based on the 10-year period 
between 1965 and, 1975, has re- 
sulted in a forecast that the 
roundwood requirements of the 
forest industry will have in- 
creased by 57 per cent to 2.4 
billion cubic feet by the end of 
the study period. 
While the lumber industry will 
continue to place the heaviest 
demand on the forest resources, 
the proportion of wood material 
used by this sector Will decline 
while that of the other sectors 
will increase, notably in the pulp 
and paper, and veneer and ply- 
wood industries. The percent. 
age of growth of the sawmilling 
industry in the 10-year period 
is expected to be about 40 per 
cent, while that of the pulp and 
paper industry should be 154 per 
cent, and that of the veneer and 
plywood industries about 68 per 
cent. 
The sawmtlling industry it- 
self will continue on the pres- 
ent trend towards fewer and lar- 
ger mills at central locations, 
producing,an increasingly large 
proportion of total lumber pro- 
duction. This is the obvious 
growth of a maturing forest 
economy which is steadily moving 
towards a greater degree of in- 
tegration and efficient forest re- 
source  use .  
The bureau anticipates B.C. 
plywood preduction will reach a 
1975 level of 206 billion square 
feet (on a ~/~-inch basis) which 
would be an increase of 60 per 
cent in the 10-year period. The 
annual peeler-log requirements 
should be in the neighboorhoodof 
170 million cubic feet, or 7 per 
cent of the total forest industry 
demand. 
It is expected that a very aigni- 
ticant portion of future veneer 
and plywood production will com~ 
from Interior mills as an integ- 
rated forest economy replaces 
the Interior's traditional saw. 
milling economy. 
Recently developed and highly 
automated equipment, capable of 
efficiently handling small dla- 
DALLY 
THRULINER PRINCE RUPERT ;~ . . '  
TERRACE KITIMAT . . . . .  ~ . . . .  SERVICE 
HAZELTON "AND FROM . . . .  
SMITHERS kNCOUMER: 
HOUSTON TOPLEY , !:AND++ 
BURNS LAKE ENDAKO 'ri'+'::+i+":':'":~: ~H COLUMBIA'S 
VANDERHOOF ,TH COUNTRY 
F~ASER LAKE . . . .  ,+ ,~+. : .  . . . .  . .  + . . 
VANCOUVER 
1 @ 
meter peeler-logs, has sub- 
stantially increased the raw mat- 
erial supply available to the ven- 
!eer and plywood industry. 
Many times before, I have 
spoken of the phenomenal growth 
of the pulp and paper industry. 
This, the bureau forecasts, will 
continue. On the basis of pro- 
jects currently underway and 
those committed to construction, 
it is  anticipated 1975 pulp pro- 
duction will reach 6,500,000 tons, 
or an increase of 100 per cent 
, ¢+ ..if.. k;++.,:~. 
over the 10-year period. 
Nearly all new production will 
be in softwood kraR (sulphate) 
pulp, the type most in demand 
on the world markets. 
Roundwood requirements for 
the pulp and paper industry in 
1975 have been estimated at 600 
million cubic feet, or 25 per 
cent of the projected total an- 
nual cut bythat year. 
++++++'+y6ureal 
need money 
(2nd mortgage money) 
t he Associates 
are the people 
to see. 
If you own your home, and need money for a new 
car, a vacation, home repairs~ or any other woilhwhile 
purpose--the AssOciates have a low-cost 2rid mortgage 
loan for ~,ou. Associates 2nd mortgages have no 
bonus clauses, commission charges or fiidden fees. 
You always.get he full face amount of the loan. 
(You'l l  be money ahead, right from the start.).Interest 
rates are reasonable. And service is fas t ' so  why not 
call your nearest Associates office right now. 
. A '  .mr, 
.. : v , . . , . ;  =.¢. 
_ _ -® + : ", i /  
ASSC)CIATE'S REALTY CREDIT  L IM ITED . " i 
Always on hand when you need money. 
i . 
+ : ~ * " '+  i~  - . . . . .  P+~. '  .+ " ++, : " ' ~ . 
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Fresh Cut 59•C 
PORK CHOPS 
Cut up- Stewing 79 
FOWL r.+. ,'0,,,, +'+++ .  C.,,o. 
/ 
CABBAGE +,- 
• ..... I+,:++,,i + i 
+ 
: . . . .  : 
POTATOES 
Sl.29 
• . .  . ' J  
. .+_  
. . L  
Strawberries ) 2 
Cucumbers 35c Ib 
Check Our . . . . .  + 
 :SPRING EVENT SALE:,: 
. . . . . .  For. More  
[ ........ . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
• .......... . , .~. , .... 'V'."':,:..!~:" 
L ..... ii ..... 
~... " , "~,,i ::: ' . .  . -~ i .  
Sk  .............. ' .............. _u, b SKEENA SECONDAR¥ CHOIR. Carl Houlden conductor 
• eena Secondary and, choir set for northern tour Skeona Secondary School banu poffo~ed in Prince Rupert his I WO~h,~- ~- U~,,,o, 
and choir, hit the road Monday, yea, r and part.l, cipated ill a band "".The first Skeena " . I Band was formed in 1959 with I Iri 1~o60. Dr. R.E l~ 
~ec°n~ld.eastheirbandmaste~bandmas~er" Lee toOklWben Andrew Bredie replaced[-Bandmaster Ged Dodaworth~ took over at. the ~ (~ 
u n ~  [who now instructs the group , [ theprese~~ ~ . 
They are off on a tour of five 
northern BC communitites. The 
itinerary calls for bandand choi 
to give seven concerts. 
There will be 75 students 
travelling "in band : and choir. 
They will be accompanied by 
band conductor Ged DedsworUf, 
and choir conductor Carl Houlo 
den. 
Ken Gray, tour P~no/~n 
manager, said chaperones• Mrs. 
Wally Froese and Mrs, Fred 
Gibbs Will also travel with the 
students. 
~ Official departure time is 8 
a.rn. from the school, Monday 
April 22. They give their first 
~ncert the same evening in 
Prince George. . ~., :~ 
, c~. Tuesday they wm be in 
ua~sod. Creek for an evening 
~e .r~orn~_,uce..Wednesday,. the . 
~111! be the guests of the l~eople 
of Chetw3~ where they will 
perform in beth an 11 a.m. con- 
, celt and an evenl~performance. 
' During the altereoon the 
Skeena Secondary students will 
be taken on a ~bur of the Peace 
River Dam SRe. 
Thursday, it will be back to 
Prince .George fora brief stop 
over before, they continue on to 
Vander~ofwhere a pot, luck sup- 
per:will await hem before their 
eve~g concert. 
The band will present both an 
afternoon and evening concert 
In Smithers, Friday. 
Saturday, they will return to 
l'errace for an evenlng."Home 
Coming Concert' at Skeena Sec- 
ondary Sp.m. 
Ken Gray said the response 
from the communities .wbere.the 
band and choir:plan 'to l~rtorm 
has been tremendous. 
Every..eommunlty has agreed 
to billet the students, with sonde 
/~mflies agreeing to,taRe In "as 
many as 4 or 5 of the group,'he 
said. 
~'/~ere will be no needfor sle- 
eidng bags here,' ' was the general 
response Gray received. . 
The tour mansger emphasized. 
thatthts is a good will tour for 
the j-students and all proceeda 
from the Concerts will remain 
in the host community. 
. The band and choir;members 
have raised nearly $2,000.00 
since December to PaY fortour 
expenses. 
They have shovelledsnow, sold: 
tickets and light bulbs-and held 
eoncerts.~to raise ~the funds re- 
qulred fo~. thistour, Gray said. 
"The people of Terrace have 
st~ported the band projects and 
there was a good response gen- - 
erall~." he said. " " 
At least. 500 people attended "
fine" of the concerts this winter. 
.The ~holr was ~ven :special 
accmmi, at the 'recent Terrace 
Music Festival where they ,won 
the top award, i, 
The. adjudicator's opening ;re- 
mark on that occasion was re- 
tlyThe choir received ananusua- 
high mark of 90 for their 
performance, Gray said; , : 
The Skeens Secondary. Ba~d 
llso gave an impressive per~ 
brmance at rhe Festivul, Gray. 
m!d. . ,  * 
.They received a mark of over 
)0 and although it was not suf. 
~tclent to win the top award, ~ i:, 
hey scored only 3 points less 
~a~d.the award winnin~ K i~ '  .~' 
!;.Both tbe band and choir.have "-: 
h|eff| ormed at a number of events 
he ~ommu~ll~,i alely, in~lucl; 
~the  .Chamber of Cdmmerce 
~6nv~on, the,Arts a~ Crafts 
~o.~,': a~!/'Fi ~. ncertd!~d~ ~l  
- -  • •; ".2 •~ ,'•, "~.• . ' '  
_ .  . . .  : 
• . , ,  
: i 
\ 
• . . . 
GO AHEAD 
ONE/ 
• .~". ~i?.:'i: 
• - , .. 
I¢" you'll 
ave a fast 
J'rieed for lif e 
rts Convertibie is incredibly well-bred. 
about .town forever without a hint of 
ing downa back straight on. its way to 
~. (It won titles all last season at tracks 
[osportand ~ Daytona.) Itltakes its cue from you. 
real stamina:i The brilllgntly en~neered, 96 HP 
~ngine doesn't just perform~superbiy for the first 
les. When.we talk, about ~00,000 mile reliability, 
it. Fitted wittf dual carbs,!the i~lant will move the car 
12.1 seconds, anti, all dayat its i;0p speed of 105 m.p.h. 
S rated .as.very gbod' by ,the.experts. The front disc/rear 
;: :/~;:~~..:dntm"combination operates from two mas~er cylinders for safety. 
A , • . • . . .. : - ' , .  •nd how s this fo r standard eqtupment? Collapsible steering 
Column; .nve bearing crankshaft; four=speed, full 'synchromesh box; 
.~ ~. "300 Watt alternator:~th regul.at0r~: tachometer; trip recorder; 
. '. fog lights; - racing Wheei,. r~idio; cl~ck; twoo§peed wipers; 
.:., 'L great-heater/defroster;: ammeter: ~doil; pressure gauge. 
::,. So why settle for-less than, a thoroughbred. ,Drive this Datsun 
. :-~.:;~w:~..~:. :, ,- :- 1600 , , ,  then decide, There's nothin~ .like'it st th~ , ,~o 
: ~o:,! $3148 (Suggested Retail'PriceP.0.:E.)., ; ,, Fibregiass, 'hard:top optional. 
.: ~i,,,:':,:.:.:!,:-~ . . . . . .  -~,', : ; Parts and service available;right across Canada. Complete parts stocks in factory,wa~e 
ONTA,.Ri~)!~i,~is~I~)~i,,,::~ .~.~: North,Ame'rica NISSAN AUTOMOBILE CO. (CANADA):LTD. Factory ,zone  o f f i ces .a t :  
21'V.,,an!eY:Ctes:,;~Toronto (D wns¢iew) Ont. QUEBEC DIVISION: 87,16 Pascal Gagnon Blvd.; Mont~ 
, . 
best European cars, many 
~ So if you want,t,) g~t dp,~ 
Convertibie;'You !lit ec0ii~i 
a ~oOd,idea- made better ",: : :";; '~', , ;~';I~I'~'~ ..• . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "--.,..  : ,.:..t~V,?~ 
The Datsun 2000 Sports Convertible is much'more than a ~:~...!-~;i~: ~' .~!~.~, 
smart, quick sports' car. It is a high r • ...,~.~;. .... ~,~ s..,,~,,, . pe formance mcmg.mac~e;'...!.. :!~i 
We don't recommend it to-inexperienced drivers ...... or, B;ener~ii!~/~/:,i~  
a woman's car, Even though it is one of'the most safi~ and:ifor~-"~ lying 
tigers on the road, it needs a. c0ol, firm l~and and traiiiedreflexes..~i -  
The 2000 looks similar to the 1600 Sports COnvertible. It has 'the. .
same. fine standard{equipment, plus r'olli bar and head rests. But : 
under the hood is 150 HP with overhead cain and Solex carbs.. '!: 
Can you imagine the power to Weight ratio? 
Another feature is an impeccable 5-speed box. You can cut i t  intbi:i;! 
overdrive fifth gear at between 70 and 1ISm.p.h. Top speed outl ~ 
'of the showroom is 125,m.p.h. Aswe said, it 's " mac~e~;~.  a racing 
One' thing you'l ! notice is the, p0sitive.feel:at.high:s~d.: Ii~:~tfles'.i 
on the track ~ !f, it,were.part,; of.it. The" back endi!neve~i!ge~!i~ght.;i 
A few peYfomance fi~es,Thei.~Datsun. 200Q i~0es the i~ fin ~i 6!~0 :i!:.:. 
seconds and, 0-fi0 ~;L 6.4 ~cpnds. It has: consistently, be;atei~ :the /: ~: ~.~,!::i÷!; 
"• . J ,  : '  i 
i l : , ;  : ,  : i: ; ://: i:  i:i:: !iL/iii  
~,' ,~' .~i ' ,~"! ; ,  ~! ! . " - ! . : . : , '~ :  ~ , ,  • : ~ i ' . . .~ . : J , ;~  LL,:~ : ~, , '~ . . , : i : i~ .~ ~ , , L )~: ,  ' :~.~, .~:LL- , ' : .~! :;~ ~ 
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,num uaverzusmmenz  m noz  pumgsnuo or  aa=playOO oy  tne  L Iquor  ~ont ro l  Bomrd or  by  the  Govornmert t ,o f  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
Ask Ann Lander= 
+Groom peeved 
when in-laws 
+use his names 
DEAR ANN LANDEP, S: Two months ago when I became en- 
gused to a wonderful girl I agreed to suffer tiu~ugh a formal 
wedding, if you knew how I hated to get into a tux you'd real- 
ize what a sacrifice this is. Now I have an even bnggor pro- 
blem. I have always despised my firs. md middle names 
and have gone by my initials. Since third grade any guy 
who wanted to pick a fight knew that all he had to do was call 
me by either of these names. 
My..mother-i..n-law thinks my names are classy. She wants' 
to use mere on me engraved wedding invitation. I told her I 
hate the names and she said, 'q'm sorry, but it is nor proper 
hate the names and she said, 'q'm sorry, but it is not proper 
to use initials on an engraved invitation." 
l've agreed to go along with the monkey suit bit but this. 
other thing is pushing me to the brink. I need your help. 
-- DYING HARD 
• • • 
DEAR D.H.: Sorry, butyour mother-in-law has the right 
to decide what goes on the wedding invitation. And abe is. 
correct about initials on an engraved invitation. Since you've 
already swallowed the camel, don't strain at the gnat, hub. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am a widow who is trying to 
hold down an office job, keep house and be a good mother. 
My daughters are 14 and nine years of age. 
The problem is with Diane, the 14-year-61d. Every small 
chore is performed begrudgingly. It's easier for me to do it 
myself than to keep nagging her. This girl is a good student 
and gets along with everyone --except her mother. She acts 
persecuted if I ask her to set the table or wash the dishes. 
I find myself begging her to iron a few handkerchiefs or 
vacuum the living room rug. 
- -  TIRED 
DEAR TIRED: If you mothers of teen-age prima donnas 
would get off your knees and TELL your daughters what o do 
instead of begging them, you wouldn't be so tired. 
A 14-year-old girl should keep her room tidy, help with 
the house-cleaning, cooking and ironing. If her mother works 
outside the home, she and her younger sister should help pre- 
pare the supper and do the dishes. 
Now is the time to assign specific duties to the nine-year- 
old or you'll have a another prima donna on your hands. 
il i~ • 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I ~ent o the doctor yesterday and 
he confirmed my suspicion. I am pregnant. When I telephoned 
my husband at his office he was so thrilled he wanted to shout 
it from the housetops. I asked him to please keep quiet until 
we could talk about it. 
I think it is wonderful that he is so happy, but I don't want 
to announce it as yet. My husband is begging me to allow him 
to tell his parents -- with the understanding that they keep it 
a secret. I said "no" because I am sure his mother would 
leak it to the whole world. Willyou tell me if I am being child- 
ish as my husband insists? --MRS. SPHINX 
~..~. , +.+-~+ ~.:: - ' , J . i ,~.+|.] i~c I ~y .~¢ lpT  ylTT~<f'  ~ . . . . . .  -+, . . . . . .  , 
+ ' JD~ ~SJ  The announcement should be made by you -- 
whenever you choose to make it. if the word gets out early 
it will seem to your friends and relatives that you've been 
pregnant for ever and they will pester you unmercifully-- 
wanting to know "when already?'.' 
I hope your husband will contain his joy and keep his 
mouth shut --for your sake. 
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MR. AND MRS. ROBERT L. HOFFMAN 
Hoffman-Munson rites 
held at Sacred Heart 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church was the scene of a wedding 
(February 24), when Robert L. Hoffman took as his bride Grace~ 
Marion Munson~ dau~,hter of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Munson. 
Father Tom Cullen officiated bottom, entrain. She carried a 
at the marriage ceremony and bouquet of deep red roses and 
Denis Buan acted as best man. wore a shoulder-length veil held 
Ushers were Red Schultz and in place with a pearl flower, 
Fred Muason, brother of the and a pearl drop-let necklace, 
bride. Tommy Munson, another a gift from the groom. 
brother of the bride, was ring- Mrs. Ruth i~nary, as matron 
bearer. 
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, was lovely in a 
wedding own of long A-llneprin. 
tess style, fashioned with bridal 
lace top and sparkle erep~ 
Six entries 
for regional 
play festival 
Six plays are entered in the 
Skeena Drama Festival in Ske- 
ena Secondary School auditorium 
May 2. 3 and 4. 
"Hello Out There," adrama by 
William Saroyran, will be_pres~ 
ented by the Kem'ano Vulley Play- 
,i ~tt t t~:  ~Giass, .+,~otmoS';q+,+a 
I comedy by :Philip Johnson and 
Howard ~gg, will also be by the 
Kemaoo Players. 
'+Fragments," a trngie comedy 
by Murray Schisgul, will be the 
Kitimat Players festival entry. 
William Shakespeare's "Tam. 
ing of theShrew'~ wlilbethe ntry 
of the PrtnceRupert Civic Centre 
Little Theatre Association. 
Wfhe Celebration," a farce by 
Anton Chekhov, will bepresented 
by Prince Rupert Little Theatre. 
"Chamber Music/' a comedy 
by Arthur Kopit, is the entry by 
Terrace Little Theatre. 
Admission to the perform- 
ances will be Thursday and Fri- 
day adults $1.00 each night and 
50 cents for students. Thehonor 
performance on Saturday night 
will be $1,50 for adults and ~1.00 
for students. 
of honor; Miss Mary-AunSteffak, 
sister of the groom, as senior 
bridesmaid; Miss Faye Munson, 
sister of the bride~ as junior 
bridesmaid were all attired in 
long deep red velvet dresses 
with matching pill-box hats and 
white accessories. Theycarrled 
white muss. Grace deSousa, 
as flower girl, was dainty in a 
long dress of white velvet with 
red velvet sash and white pill- 
box hat. She carried a basket 
of red tinted mums. 
The dresses of thebridalparty 
were made bythebride's mother. 
A reception for two hundred 
guests was held in the L O. O.F. 
Hall catered to by the indies of 
the Rebekah Lodge. 
For receiving the guests the 
bride's mother wore a beige 
brocade suit with pink accesser- 
i t~ ,  while uth~:groom's+.mother 
chose a lighi blue suit with black 
accessories. 
The happy couple left for 
Abbottsford by ear on their 
honeymoon. For the trip the 
bride wore a grey and white 
suit with deep red accessories. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman have 
taken up residence in Thornldll. 
Out-of-town guests at the wed- 
cling were Mrs. Irene Steffuk, 
mother of the groom, Miss Mary. 
Ann Steffek, sister of the groom, 
Mrs. Yvorme Hoffman, aunt of 
the groom, all from Abhottsford, 
B. C.; Mrs. Grace McGillvery, 
great aunt of the bride, and 
daughter Donna McGillvery and 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen McGillvery, 
all of Vancouver; Olaf Paulsonof 
Decker Lake and Mr. and Mrs, 
George Grimstad of Prince 
~eorge. 
Training+ + *
stressed 
~ o r  •¸¸ . . / ,  guides 
Gulders,-Commissioners and 
local Association members of 
Terrace, Kittmat and Prinee Ru- 
pert attended the annual meeting 
of the Northern Lights Division 
of Girl Guides of Canada here 
last week. . , 
Mrs. E.W. Parrott, chairman 
of the Provincial Training Com- 
mission, from Vancouver, was 
present and spoke to the ~ther- 
t~.  , + y"  . . 
'+It is the responsibility of the 
Training Commission," Mrs. 
Parrott suidt '~o  do every- 
! thing possible to meet he needs 
of adults in Guiding --to see that 
training is available- training 
that will insure the best possible 
experience for the girls and the 
greatest satisfaction for thelead- 
ers." 
"Comments reaching the Fro- 
vincial office," Mrs. Prrott said, 
'qndicate a greater appreciation 
of the guidemovementtoday. The 
success of our program depends 
on our leaders and interested 
adults. We need creativeleader- 
ship --we need women who un- 
derstand the needs of girls to- 
day and are +willing to put them- 
selves in seeondplaeetothegirls 
and give them the opportunities 
they are looking for and need." 
She commented on the growth 
of the Northern Lights Division, 
that had increased by 200 during 
the last + year. 
Mrs. D.H. Gilmour, student 
councillor for Skeena Secondary 
School, was guest speaker at 
the luncheon. 
Mrs. Gilmour said, "We are 
in the same work together; what 
we try to do for the girls today 
is to make them self-propelled 
reliable citizens. 
She stressed the important 
qualifies of honesty,-reliabilit~ 
and strength of character ins  
girl, and the need for a friend- 
lyness, that would stretehfarther 
afield titan her own community. 
A presentation was made to 
Mrs. Gladys Baldwin upon her 
retirement as Divisional pres- 
ident and to the visitors from 
3~ancouver, Mrs: Pa.rrott.and 
Mrs. D.L. Schutz. 
Training sessions were held 
during the afternoon. 
FORM COMMITTEE - 
Witch doctors have formed 
committee to seek legal statu 
for +their profession. ~r~Omr~ th 
• + . , . ,  - ,  . 
mmm rr +~P/..~,i ~" 
MR. AND MRS. VICTOR HORNER 
Double-ring rite; . . . .  
at United Church 
• '.A doubie-ring wedding: ceremony was performed in Knox 
United Church on March 15 when Monika Mehnert of Terrace. 
became the bride of Victor Leroy Horner,+ son of Mr. and Mrs. + 
Horner of Terrace, • ' " i .~: " - ~: 
Bey. G. W. Keenleyside ofli- Mr. and Mrs. Homer have 
ciated and Mrs. Vi Seaman was taken up residence at 4711 First 
organist. " .Overlook, Prince Rupert, where 
Best man was Rio.Tow Marine. 
Grant MaeI)er- the groom is employed by 
mid and ushers were Harvey 
Horner and Erwin Lichtenfeld. be gi 
' The bx4de was ]ove]yinaflo0r... Cham r ves  
length wedding gown of scull)- cash to hand • 
tured poau de sole, styled with +. 
empire bodice, lily.point sleeves 
and peau de soie cage.style train 
trimmed with lace. Her 
shoulder-length veil + was held 
with nosegay of white flowers 
and she carried a bouquet of red 
roses and lily-of.the-valley. 
Her attendant, BrandaBowyer, 
was gowned in afloor-lengthrose 
peau do soie with empire bodice. 
She carried a nosegay of pink 
carnations and white lace ribbon. 
A wedding reception and dance 
was held at SkoghmdHotSprings. 
The wedding cake that centred 
the bride's table was beautifully 
decorated by the Blue Ribbon 
Bakery. 
For receiving the guests the 
bride's roW.her chose a silk two- 
piece suit+ of cornflower blue, 
with ptnk carnation corsage, The 
groom's mother was attired in 
peach peau de seie and lace with 
matching jacket and pink car: 
nation corsage. + 
, .Toasts were proposed to the 
b.Tl~* b~dosma!d an¢,pav~,0f 
t h,~b~d~,and gt~q~.m. ::;:'i :'.':':'."!: 
l Jim re,k+ 
+~+ Eoton ' . s  offe~+~i 
• 20% oFF+, + 
yCUItam Made Dr0pes 
• .upto  "++'  
;,,,, 25%+i Off . . , .  
* CARPET ING 
lMr. Jim Kirk at Eaton's in 
Terrace has recently com- 
pleted a seminar on co lo r  
co-ordinating,, measurin~ 
illstaRingr and advising on 
all types of custom drape 
insta l lat ions. . .  Many'new 
Se A donation of $50 tO Skeena 1 and exciting +' examples'~-,to 
:oridary School band was choose from. Eaton's Carpet 
passed at Monday's meeting of sale continues for one ~ore 
Terrace Chamber of Commerce. week. . .  Save up to 25% on 
The band had performed free carpet . . .  Call 635-63231or 
of charge at the recent Associa- a complete stimate Of ~!1  
ted Chambers Convention here, to Wall carpet installed .or 
I t  was felt the donation would rugs made up in the right 
help them in their forthcoming size for any room. :~ i ~ 
"tour. ' - + •', 
EATON,s,  LARGE LANDSCAPE + Aden covers 75 square miles 
and has a fluctuating population 
recently estimated at 138,000. j _ _Ph°ne  635-6323 i 
~ EXPERT" WATCH REPAIRS I 
done on our premises : +', 
See our large selection of quol- 
it,/watches for sole. ~ + i 
* JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
• All ITpes receive prompt attention. 
JAKE BEST JEWELLERS 
i+: • ,. 
Believe Me! It's 
, . : .+ .~, . ' .  
worth a look... Now 
you can drnve the +. 
Must car from Ford 
country The+Mustang + ++ 
• ; : + . , ,+ + ' ;~ 
+ - , / 
l=o8 MUSTANG 2 4"2 1 " 
Only 10°/o Down $99.00 per month 
Example:  
1968 Mustang Hardtc~p 
DISCOUNT PRICE 
~ncluding radio, 
w/w tax & licence) 
Down payment 
$325o,oo 
325"°° 
Bo lonceot$99.00amonlh  $2925.o0 
1968 cortina 
I Same Ar rangement  on Any Car  . . 
t 
$150. co. and 
$60.  par .on,ha 
I 
New or u.¢l 
Bob i Parkers Lid • ,;+ :".:, + .,+:, "hi,*), " "" " *  ' +: +"% +'+:+++:'~t 
, ,=+;+ . . . .  • ....... 
. . . . . . . . .  +,  ++BC+,,+,, ............ +,;++ .. . . .  ++.+ 
,+  ", 
j+-, ~"  +,++ 
• 4660 Lokelse +++.AYe.,,. 
. , - :  . 
: :  :i ; : i ..... ; . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Pre~fabri¢oted ,Homes • : 
Check and: {~ompare ,  . . Before You 
Buy .; We :will nO t be undersold. 
;AV-MOR: : :  BU ILDERS 
4827 Keith ' ' : ..... Phone 635-7224 or ~225 
Use Terrace: Herald 
Kalum Electric 
~" Television - Rodio - Recorder Repairs 
- .  "k. Mojor Appliance Sales and Service 
• ~ ~ Electricol Conutractor 
'k' Residential 
• A, Commercial. .. 
I I ~ Motor Winding 
Car. Kalum ~ P a r k  Phone 63S-2752 
BUILD FASTER-PAY  LESS 
BEAVER 
Manufac lured  Homes  
• Mortgages •available • Panelized sections 
• Low down payment speed erection 
• Over 40 designs • Specifications can be 
• NHA & VIA approved altered to fit your purse 
GET STARTED NOWI 
GET YOUR FREE BROCHURE OF HOMES FROM 
~IEItALD -, :;:- • ~: ,;-, . . : . : .  : :': . ! 
.... c/! 
ON,  BEAUTY GO HAND IN  HAN 
home. One re ect ml " D WHEN exterior improvements e ru P J gh/be new siding, and another a new r P ce up the 
~,_ph.oto at I.el~ Is six-inch wide vin 1 sldin~, -o~'- . . . . .  oaf-drainage sys.tem. The chalet, 
uo,e m a varlew of vlay] coinponen~, yAI] ~e°~rGoUU'~/[o ~ "sl~o'? °wnsp°u[s' right, ure "also .avnl L 
I 
• ; :i 
, .  , L ¸ " , .. 
Check:!On • I I I  I I : ' ' "  ! "=' .  := :o  .... - ~ .... , 
Even though" a,homeowner dU.- 
t l ful ly cares for his hodse,~ he 
may often neglect nspemng ilia 
la~. roof until it Is too A driving 
rain, combined with wind and a 
prior beating of the sun and ele- 
ments, can bring, a number of 
serious leaks 'durlng-Just • one 
overnight rainstorm, wtthresult- 
ing damageto wails, floorB and 
furntshiugs. 
Responsible roofera will check 
a roof free at charge and give 
estimates forany needed repairs 
or replacements. If reroofing is
neces . mV, the homeowner can 
select from a variety of heavy. 
weight fire-rated asphalt roofing 
materials. 
If the home has a shingleroof, 
check the .following trouble 
spots. . , -..-'. :. 
1. Damaged or' Missing Shin.': 
gles--If patches'of shingles or'. 
single shingles are missing or 
loose, the roof is in an advance 
stage of deterioration. I ~ . [ [ 
'. It takes a careful ' Inspection to 
determine If portions of many 
shingles have broken off and 
blown away or if shingles have 
cupped or split.'If so, a goo~ 
rain and wInd storm may start 
"the bucket brigade. . 
• 2: Flashing " ,  Anything that 
projects thi'ough the :roof is a 
:isnger source for. leaks. Metal 
:'langes and collars around chim- 
neys, pipes and vents are not 
)illy sul)Ject to :_rust, but :-the 
~)UsEL  l 
.i ++ ~ ' ,  ~ i : . . / -+! : !  : 
! ! i  ' Kem l Co=t ]Premp2ALaRte~N~T=Ele E . in  
fmdructcd-  and •t  • spreading rate n( 
• 4~-sq .  ft .  ,per ga]!on is parantee~ 
' .PreViously painted smooth Hrf•¢es in c 
i .p=. ~t:,t•iis ~ .perform = mmra,,~ee¢ e= 
• .. =ana l  palnt ira ensure satlsfaetory: hld~ 
provlded at .no east .  
Albe & C fl .... r t  Mc a 
L ~ F I : :" Supplim to  Bu i ldem o f  ' r~e"  N¢  
H~,o+t, ~ w,~ ~ ~ 
. . . .  : . . . .  " L , 
Keep house accident-proof 
With a little planriing, home first aid for accidents,".Dr. Hen- When power gardening equip~ 
inprovement programs ean aeci- derson stresses. . . ment is used. Running a power 
dent-proof as well as beautify He offers this safety checklist, unif over a rock may'caus'e the 
a'house. . " " ' " " 1. when cleaning and repair- rock to fly dangerously; andmay 
i~g gutters and downspouts for also damage the equipment; 
Awareness of potential acci- anticipated rains, make  stirs 3 .  While In- the g~irdening 
dent situations is the key tc d0wnspoute and dralns do  not mood, ehecktreesfordeadbran, 
removing dangers as remodei, flood onto walks or driveways, ebes. 
-:ement caulking eventually dries 
)ut and falls away, exposing 
)penings to rain and moisture.: 
Rusty spots hould be painted 
to prevent • furthei~: damage •and 
• where rust has penetrated allthe 
way through the metal, ltmust 
• be replaced. 
3. Popped :'Vails.. If too-short 
nails have been used, wind may 
nave loosened roofing nails so 
Tired of renfit 
the lack of privacy, the ieeling of  being bc ing and repair projects are being . Such a drainage pattern can Prune them before they faLlen that heads are no longer• in con- 
'completed, according toDr. John cause dangerous icing in winter, unsuspecting family or friends, tact with the shingles, you're putting up with st~b-standard h0usinc 
ltenderson, medical director of 2. Police the lawn thoroughly. 4. As minor ravages of win- 4, ~tters and l.GUtt~iHang, you think you can't afford a home, Jt's time 
Johnson and Johnson, and al Carefully inspect the entire terUme are repaired on the out. evs. ~eavos and debrisshould 
first aid and safety authority.] area for. rocks, ' pebbles, other Side of the house, also double- be cleared from gutters,for beb "Prevention is still the best I • your Westwood dealer. Chances are, you c~ debris. Such .delpris is dangero-.~ Check outdoor handrails, ter tnspection of rust spots and home tailored t'o.YoUi iam~ilies needs at less H e g Fi ,See that they are secure rusted-out areas, your present monthly rent. And it wi l lbe a] • " enough to take such abuse as ' • - ' atin rst Cut S children'selimbing or an adult's Where gutter. hangers have soundly-constructed home, containing'evel T 
• weight leaning on them. • I been nailed atop shingles, leaks ment you have alwa s on ed f ' .Ram d l i n g  Cost - ' :  I ~ "Install protective screeus" On can develOly" DeteriOratiOn atthis .... b"  ........................ Y 'g J  . . . .  0r: Act now. cellar window wells to prevent polntmay requlrereplacementof e in your new home this'spring! 
0 e accumulations- of debris and to the entire "stai, ting'" area of the 
protect toddlers from falling in. roe, shingles, event hough the Westwood HOrn ,  ,, 5. Porches, outdoor steps and remainder of the roof may be in 
, Insttdl a newboiler. Amo'dern, :wooden decksmus t have ~on- good condition. 
" . . : " - .  ;. / r  : 
~!ving in cramped, rented quarters is for' 
it's riot just the soaring rents that get"you 
CON STRASBOURG, . . If heating modernization plans 
~ ~ ' H O N ~ - ,  O.~5-e~p,.T~., ~'--'--It aremane.ut~the outset of a home . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  B.C. ' 
18, N. ~ITI~ ~*~ owner can-rp~bably;.dd~/i~,4 fl~[ and give new.'~.'~;l~(,t~;.~t~. _~'~'~tl~l~o'~aai~u'si~;i~:,:dull~. I Westwood 
amy on" the h~iiUng/htit.~,tho~ • sYstem,.Althongl~.J~l~y's, holler I nm~,h-:p.a~:ins~ead~ 0r a gl~'~'I a .nd , f l~s io~e rsu~tli~y | 
- --- are ~, secure,.an~ ~d~ibto'k~fi:~ihd ~ I
- - - - i over-all remodeling job, saysthe is often smaller thanmanyhome. [one, wmcn tends to slick when |thesealarbundtiieglass(wheth: [ PREM~NCO~ 'HOUSING ;'~OEVE~C 
- - _ -. clothes washers, it can heat a [Wet..Or add a non-skid gr/t to ~er putty or asynthet/ccaulking .I ildi 'I National Better Heating-Cooling house that once needed a large, the paint, material)' "- m ' Council. I TERRACE, B.C, Phone 635-6717 
T~at's because many remodel: cumbersome h ating plant. And 6. Don't ,let do-it-yourself en- ~ - . . _ . ~ . ~ . ~ _  pplie i t  doesn't have to be in the base- thusiasm spur projects which "" - I ing Jobs require heating work  o f  ment .  Bo l ie rs  can  be  ins ta l led  in  can' t  be finished' properly o r  ' '  "~ "' : " " : ~ : " : ' "~: : ' : ::'~ ~ ~ : :~ : . ~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  " ~ ; :~ '  ' :~  ~ ::" ": ~ [ " :::~ ~" ':~:~:~" ~ ":~ Bu ng Su S some kind, and It Is often easier 
todo  it before other changes, a carport, closet, attic, outdoor which may leadto danger. , ., " 1..  : , 
Homes with hot water heating tool house or even the backyard. ~obs stich as roofing, chlm- 
• uey repairs or palrlting h igh up   8etter 6ardeni, I modeling projects, and the old system offers a choice of fuels, done by a professional. , " ::.::-::.~:~.;:. i:. : :" steam.heated Colonial or .Tudor- BoUer. can be powered by gas, 7. Remember, sufegunrd,; ":.':~::./": " 
' style house can be readily and off, electricity or coal. ~il i~:: :  . 
inexpensively updated, says the only reduce the risk ofaccidenis; 1 : ~ . 
• . Council. : Heat ti~e garage. Instating they tie not:elimlnnie them. " !!. 
The following heating check- heat in the garage can be a slm~ B~ prepared to cope with an i ;, 
emergency, should it occur, by pie operation ff the house has a being certain first a/d equipment .: list snggeste some'of the posse, hydronlc heating system, e|aims is-readily available throughout bflities. 
Install baseboard heating the Council. " 
* unit& What about hat old-lash- the house. 0. o,o. I 
B e f o r  • - ;ou -buy . ;  ~ d with wall-hugging basehoard ,. 
units, 
your building-:sup. ~ They provide .just as much 
plies check your ~ warmth and comfort- but don't 
Interfere with" wall-to-wall car. i 
Terrace .Co.op for peflng, furniture or  draperies. / values you'll appre- 
elate. 
BUILDING ~ SUPPLIES 
Phone635.6347 
A ew c a es;  
may be all that Is "necessary to
install these u~ts: 
 on.er,,,o ,o=e  CO ON 
~vi*y"ot*ale*:and tw.ipe CASSIAR NSTRUCTI  steam heaiing S~tems/often can 
be con',e/ted;to:: forced elrcula- ' 
tion hot waferheating. Thls SPECIAL  OFFER- - - .  3 ONLY 
means faster response, with a 
tl~ermostat Calling for heat auto~ 
matlcally, and more ven heating 
throughout the ho~e. 
For the conversion, some new 
piping at, the boiler, a circulator 
anda .few accessories are In- 
stalled. • " 1 ' 1 ' 1 J " ' + 
"--orouomrll 
with the hope to contribute to better hous- - 
i ng . .  
. . 2 BEDROOM HOMES- -$14 ,991  
,. '3 BEDROOM HOMES~ $15,868 
. . . . . -  . 
/:, , , :  ,o .... ,. *,oe,r,o , . , .  ,u,, b--me.. 
With roughed in plumbing, 125 Amp. service. These are I)ITT Ri |D .LI noprefabpackages. AUourhomesaredesignedforthe 
~ , ~ ~ ~ .  northwest and ~e supply all materials and labour. 
me 635-5220. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  , . i !  a .~,  il~ ~.~I~%~ l l . :  • . 
~ ~ ~ •  * : . . . . .  " " " : : :  " "' ~i' , Phone 635-5220 
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r s v. oR BU ,:o 
'. Now is thet ime topa,nr up for spring .:": " ' NTRR I /TO. :  ' . 
f,L~'.~.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.~.,~ ~ : i~~,  with brond name Pilhburgh.Paint whilel : "  
'-~: n- .  ~ [] mWlI.,:-~...~.~ this tremendou,, :value is on "...i~i " J "i!: ::~" ~ 1 "'~'~ '':1 "" ' ~ Fellwing A. ~ '  : ' . 
~ 11' . . . . . . .  ., u-v urn.::., e sup,ly is"limited. ' .  " '  " i " *  " ~4~m= i I"  v :  , :;' ~ ' ' , ,:];,; :;/, •. . Id~*"DRAFr lNG & BLUE PR IWr ING S£RVICE"  
' '~ '~ ............. . . . . . . . . . . .  ..~ ," , - I !'/ ; .... of 'Nor-Pine'Hom~ . , .-, , , ,(, . * .,,... ., , , .  \ ' * ' , . "  . :  ;,~, ~;,; ' .., . , [ "' 
. . . . .  '' ' 44~ + "::•:/." ">::' :i'';~i::~::;/ :''. ' " ' " 41~KI ITH RD. " PHONE 6:i5-7224 - 635-7225. 
Inter 
White ~ i in  qall 
pastel shades'foe 
" "  :: ~ CON TaR "" ....... " . . . . . .  ~':.":. TRAC S " 
' " '~  . . . .  q* :  ' '4 '  ' ' '  'L ' '~"  . . . . . . . .  ~,. :..~ "::,':'f',:;~,;,.':~,r;*,'~; , ,; ' , ' , ~ : ..... * R, ESIDENTIAL ~ COMMERCIAL  ,, ";':;'i 
IV lE  ' . . . .  ~"" . . . . .  " I  '::' :":"'*/'; i',:'":': .'. ':":' " .'i::, i r''i''' A 'ge l~, . . r  Well'lce:NeonandNe0H Products, 
l lA i  i .............. : . ...... * :  . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' : : ,  
ri~K61th::' 
~.- "  ,"~:'*, " "~/':,i !, ::P ,::~;u:'KITI~Ti COULTER, 1072' . ,  : • j . . :  N .  
. , ,  , ,  
eRIC 
VELEVERYTHING TO MAKE~ YOuRI:G, 
RO-W,/I I d :! ~TO/ ,~AKE ' .  YOUR:~-/GARDEN I 
" "MoREFUN'~EVERYTHiNG ,FROM i eo:~ 
, i Tel, TROWELS:,::~:ALL':I AT:*~/COMP~TITI 
m "~1 ' " 
. . . .  RELAX' ::~ND:!::i~i~ P,S, ArrER ALL THE wORK IS OONE 
YOUR HANDI-WORK:IN:NEW LAWN AND PATIO'it  
ITURE . . . . . . . .  R L~RGE SELECTi0NI!()R~i:'~: ii~i.ibi: :(~, FROM: OU 
WE,; HAVE" EVERYT i!i 
.4:' 
. . . ,. . 
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8:00 CB(~ News " 111:45 Sterk Club (Tuesdays) "I+I +8100 TKNews* " ' . : , +~/l~o=n,e ~ mwSyj 
"+=+ ~ ~ub' " I '  1=" ~ e ~  ='  W°r"+ +:~: ~ "  ' , [ i f+  + ~  + '. r" "."-'.~' . . 
• ee " :  i 1 
7:35 Breakfast Club i2:15 TK News • : • - ewe 
e~z__~.;.,z 
- '~- - - - J  . ~ ~  
o ( BI.ES'3 VOfJ, 
oW-- - '7" - ' .  ~ BEETLE"  
I~s~.~l~.  
j 
Archie 
OU•T•EARCH, HELP AAE. ~ l  CARRY "rill5 RU6 I I FORE IT GETS / I 
LOOSE. / I'VE 6OT IT ,.../~ I 
TRAPPED IN THERE / ) +.~J I 
7:45 Sgorts 
7:48 Brealdast Club 
• 8:00 World At Eight 
8:15 Local and Regional Ne~ 
8:20 Breakfast Club 
8:4~; Sports 
8:48 Thought for the Day 
8:50 Breakfast Club 
9:00 TK News 
' 
9:10 Nine til Noon 
9~30 Areview Commentary 
9.35 Nine til Noon, 
: 9:,59 D. e lecT .  S. 
10:00 TK  News 
I i ' 
10:30 Womens World 
10:~ Nine Tll Noon 
11:00 TK News 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Reports 
11:07 Nine T'd Noon 
i 11:15 Pet Parade 
i11:20 Nine '1'11 Noon 
SisterL0¢kedU 
' For P 41 Years 
Serafina Chiront, 61, was locket 
in her room for the last 41 yearf 
by her brother because h( 
didn't want anyone to know sh( 
was ill, police said. Police had 
i ~__~ +~ ~! +~ @ in the village of Dorcali and 
+ freed Serafina. who was dressed 
• . ' in rags and suffering from real- 
' .nutrition. . _ 
~ "" HORN'S USE REDUCED 
i ~ CUMBERLAND, Me. - -  
Fire Chief Philip A. Chase has 
announced that testing of the 
+ C uml~rland =fire horn has been 
.o~ 
By' Bob Montana 
ws 
m 
d 
s 
e 
e 
 
reduced to once a day after re- 
sidents complained "about Its 
noise atthe annual town meet- 
ing. He added that the horn will 
be sounded twice when needed 
--instead of four times--and 
will no longer be used to an- 
nounce events such as neighbor- 
hoed suppers. 
ARMY BACKS OUT 
BOMBAY (CP} --The Indian 
Express reports the army has 
b • g u n dismantling barracks, 
airstrips and bunkers in the 300 
square miles of the Rana of 
Kutch. awarded to Pakistan re- 
cently by an impartial panel 
Geneva, Arbiters gave India 
per cent of the desert-marsh. 
land area where a eonfr0ntatioo 
= in Sep~. l~,  ~h~'e'atened 
' to become a full-blown war. 
FEWER FLEqS 
SAIGON -- The flea in. 
12i30 - Regional News 
12:35 Luncheon Date 
12:e0 Noon Market B~ort 
12:55 ~ehem Date 
l:O0 Varlel~ Shows 
1:25 Home,and Highmty 
2:00 TK  News 
2:0{; Message Time 
2:10 Around Town (M6nd~ ar~ 
Wednesday) 
2:20 Home and Hiway 
2:33 Schools Broadcast 
3:00 CBC News ' 
3:03 Matinee 
3130 Radio Market Place 
3.35 Home and Highway 
3:55 Assignment . 
4:00 CBC News 
4:03 'Canadian Hoandup 
4:10 Home and Highway 
4:15 Pet Parade 
4:20 Home and Highv~y 
4:55 Assignment 
5:00 TK News + 
S:05 Sports 
5:10 Closing Market Report 
5:15 Radio Market Place' 
5:20 Home and Highway 
6:00 The World at Six 
6:30 Home and Highway 
6:45 .Transatlantic (Tuesdays) 
0:50 Here's Health ~ )  
7:00 TK News. 
7:00 TK News • 
7:05 Nite Flits 
7:20 Heartbeat In Sl~)rt 
7:25 Nits FIRe 
7:45 Sports 
7:48 Nite ~te  ' " 
MONDAY NITE 
8:05 Nite Flits 
8.45 Sports • 
8:48 TK News 
8:48 Nits FHte 
9:00 TK News 
9:03 Countr~ Magazine 
10:00 TK News 
10:10 Nits FIRe 
10:30 Vancouver Symp~ny 
11:00 Old Songs -- Old Melodies 
11:30 Nite Flits 
11:45 Sports • 
11:48 Nits Flits 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 All Nite , 
TUESDAY NITE: 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 That's Jazz " 
9:00 TK News 
9:03 Concern 
10:00 TK News 
10:10 Nits FHte 
t0:+p•..Baek to God Hotw~, ••~.,:++~ " 
12:00 CBC News" 
12:03 All Nite 
L0d0 IRe  ~te  • 
L0:301~lffax ~ p ~  + 
tl:00 Songsfrom Portugal 
11:30 Nits FIRe ' 
11:4~ Sports 
11:48 Nlte Flite 
1~.50 Nits FIRe 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 All Nits 
THUP~DAY ~ 
1 
8~00 TK News 
8.0~ Nits Flits 
8:45 Sports 
8:48 Nits FUte 
9:00 TK News 
9.05 Nlte ~te  '-~ 
10:00 TK News 
10:.10 Nits Flits 
10.30 Chamber Music 
11:00 Scottish Heritage 
11:30 Nite Flits + + 
11:4~ Sports', + . " . 
11:48 Nits Fllte 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 All Nits 
FRIDAY NITE 
8:00 TK News 
8:03 Jazz Canadians + 
9:00 ~ '  News " -  
9:05 Home and Hiway" 
9:45 Sl~rts . 
9:48 Home and Hiway ': 
10:00 TK News * 
1+0:10 Hoine and Hlway 
'10:33 Winnipeg Orchestra 
ll:O0 French Music Program. 
me 
11:80 Home and ~w~ 
11:45 Sports 
"~10:'B0me and l~way 
S:00 Sw~d~ 
• 4:00 TK I~ew-s 
4!05 ~ ••From earl l l~er 
4:10, Radio Market Place 
. .4:1~ ~ou~l o~ ~na 
4:80 Home and Hl~y" ., 
8100 TK News 
..5.;05 Home and Hlw~y 
6:00 TK News ' ,. 
0:10 In Canada This Week 
*0:30 Home and Hlway . 
7:00 TK News "- - . 
7:03.Action Set 
• ,8:00 TK  News 
" 8..'05 Home and Hlway " 
,9:00 TK News 
/9:05, I~me and Hlway . " . 
+10~0'0+ TK News 
10:05' Home and Hlway 
'1I:00 TK News • 
t1 :10 Sports 
11:15 Home and Hlwsy , 
12:00 CBC News ' 
SUNDAY " " 
7:00 Random Hour + 
, 8:00 Voice of Prophecy:- 
8 :30 Gos'pol Life Hour +.+" 
9:00 stmak~ l~ondng Magazine 
9:30 Dateline : ' 
9:59 D. O O, .T ,  S,  - 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Home and Hlway 
11:00 Local Church Service 
11:0$ Homeand Hlway 
12:00 Radio Mai'ket Place 
12:05 Home and Hiway 
12.~ TK News 
11:48 Home and Hiway 
12.00 CBC News 
12:03 Land & Marine Weaffier 
12:05 ~te  Jambouree 
1:00 All Nits : 
SATURDAY 
6:00 CBC.News 
6:05 From" Our Correspondent 
6:10 Home and Hlway 
6.'45 Sports 
0:48 Home and Hlway 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Home and Hlway 
7:30 TK News 
7:30 Home and Hlway 
7:45 S/~rts 
7:48 Home and Hiway 
8":00 :CBC News 
8:10 Local and Regional News 
8:15 Home and Hlway 
8i45 Sports 
8:48 Home and tllway 
9,+00 TK News 
9:00 Message Time I 
.... P lewT 
eANcEn 
+with a 
cheek-up 
and a 
cheque 
Give 
9:10 Home and Hiway '( i 
9:$9 D. o. o. ¢, ~s; ............... ..... --CONQUER 'CAN(:ER 
lO:O0 TK.N~ws ss~Anott:)s~,~/- J;,~',Chairmad • ' . . . - ,  ~. 
' mrs. ~. 3 t rosDourg ' . . .~  11:00. TK News . . . . . . . .  
:11:05 Home and Hiway Box 2305,  Terrace 
'12:00 Badin Market Place 
dex--the average number of [ I I 
fleas found on |'ats--i,~ down TERR~ 
L ITTLE  IODINE ,roo area, a U.S. AID public health 
division report says. The index. U I P M E N T  SALES =D.  
an indicator of the likelihood of 
bubonic plague, has been low- 'IS YOUR DEALER FOR ---__~ ~ ered by DDT dusting. The • 
~ ' ~ U R  g l /~  15 AI.WAYG~y/~YOUR KIP I(; THE ~ qEP,,E TOC~'T AI.ON~ ~ plague can bespreadtohumans P IONEER CHAIN SAWS 
CRUi~N~YS N~I"  | by  f leas .  
I - /  p~cK~ os My, [ .#cOu~GB OF T~ I - E ONI.Y "rHIN~ TO J 
IZ~.  LffT/.E COPLEY,,, A NEIGHEORHOOP-COME ] n R:) IS MOV~ ] AND ACCESSORIES 
a=._  ,,,,m Guns AndP i !s  SeePioneer'sfulllineofSawCl~ain, with 
I~Mi  B - l ] l~$~- I  I-~c ~ ~O~|N~/rp--~ L~'r~. Up Tr 'Beaver Tooth'design ,or any chain saw, anyjob. 
~ ~  Clean a|ns  . .  Duracut snd'Sureguard saw Chain, Ine,uding new 318" pitch 
LONDON (Reuters) - -  State. 
adopted a new method of clean- * Duradrive Sprockets-floating rim type and the star sprocket 
ing its trains--with guns and * Complete line of Chain Maintenance Tools 
fl .,it pits. The Hallways new • Powerhead accessories-Multi.Purpose cutter. Brushoutter and 
cleaning age, t consists of p~- Power take-off stand. 
verized apricot stones, coconut 
shells, plum stones, tiny beads 
and a solvent. It  is sprayed over P l O N = = = n ~ - ~  SAW CHAIN & the trains from a special gun. 
".-ffi---I I I I~Z~3~ ACCESSORIES 
' P~VELOPMENT~ "S GO IN.,, ~ L~-  - '~  ~ ~ | LONDON (CP) -- An experi. 
r I~NQUII .  IPARI~ AGENT IS I ~ ~  ~ | mental system, which will allow 
~UN~S ,,C~. ~S~,,Y, ~ ~  I one wa~er to o~rato an the 
LET~; ~0 " N~I~, . . . *C~- - ' -~/H~ . ,  ,~  cell doors in a prison, is being 
. . . .  ,. ~ '~ ~OOK ; ~ ~ . ~ . ~  ~. ~ tr/ed out at Albany, the top se. 
i RED DOR CABARET 
Wight. ' 
• I 
DIAL A DEMONSTR&T][ON 
~ . ~  . tlon about peace-movement ae- I 
- -  tivJties in the metropolitan area 
"dial-a-demonstration'. p h o n e 
service. The Fifth Ave,me Viet- The management of the Terrace 
ham Peace Parade Committee Hotel wishes to annoum the • " 
is sponsoring the service and --appointment of Mrs. Terry 
i says it plans to change the re- Schlosser as the new hosts, 
/TH I~ HOUgE ANP THE~/H'MM.,,y~5,-WHAT "~ [ ] l ib  ~ -- "ru~='= ~M= r~ ~,o  "1 corded message ev.ry Monday. and manager of the Red 
| ~ THELA~'TONEhTHATJ THEONEN~XTgOOR I I I I I 1~ I ~ ' _  ~"~;~1~", . "  'J i 8PACEWEA~IIERFORECAST 'D'or Cabaret .  Mrs ,  
| \/~AHAV~N~T ~EN _ /~ [~EgORE W~ ~.~1~:~ / [ l l J [~  [ ~ "~"~'~"m'~.~.~ ] MOSCOW --  A joint Sehlosser takes over 
SOt. ,,- ~ French-Sovlet communications "her new position upon 
• ~...-.C'~.~ experiment stretching over the the ~'etirement of 
northern and southern home- Mrs. Geeraert. -. 
spheres has been started to garb. 
er data needed to forecast con. 
ditions for flights of space ships 
and rockets. Scientific .teams ,~!i 
,are linked by teletype over a i ' :  " 
9,321-mile span between the far 
ii : :~ .northern Soviet village of Sogra, 
• near Archangel, and the French : 
Kerguelen lsland~, southeast of 
Africa in Antarctica . . . .  
i TALKS PLANNED. - .  ' 
: .Affalrs MJnlster Arthur Laing . 
: 'and. W. R. Hourston, federal ~ 
k , . l~OM~11~ [ area director of fisheries, have . + 
:! . I / " ; ~ ~ ~  / ~ . ,~ ,~r - ,m~~_ agreed to meet with Indians . . . . . .  
• raser :t;anyon • to discuss .+ , 
i + charges the govez~nment is inter. ~ ....... ~.  
i " " ferlng with their salmon fishing : 
L . that a July closure of the Fra. ,+ !'. ' ';' " :  
i! " sex" River cut deeply into their ~, 
. , food SUpply.. ' ,, : ' ~ ' , 
~J' '~ '~ " ' " '  . '  " ~'~' ~ , ,  ~ ,'; Pa~ o~ the :wor|d la ]Lv~r~ on f' • 
,~ . ' . " , " : . . . . . . . . .  "~ ' ' it ls,l lvlagon borrowed.money., 
, :.,~,::..:.,.,,.:,. + . . . .  ~., • : . ~ . . :  . '  / . ". . ,',,~..., ..~.:,, .,~.-, .,.. , . .' . . . .  ...... • 
v~74"7-a 
+. 
~":+ 
. . , , , . , , .  
'A 
t 
money onmovin day? 
,.:/:,..I~. ~:~: ~'~: r~!:! ~. ~.,.. 
:. 
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272D-REV-8-REX " 
two beautiful ways! - 
'Moving day is no fun ~..  nor are the expenses. So we. 
try to help a little. With you r master phone, havc as many 
extension phones as yourequire inst#//ed ~t no extra .cost. 
.Monlhly rate.s forextcnsionsareremarkablylow,another ; 
goodreason for enjoying a fully phoned home. 
Call ore: Business Office before moving day, 
_ _  . ; i . " _ 
I FOUND IT EASILY . .  , : 
TO The Terrace Hera ld .  ' ,  
BUSINESS ii!!i! 'i 
D . . . . . . . . . . .  
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized dealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ~1"G]1~ .~ ...... ,:(. 
. . . .  Terrace -:LKitimath Hazelton Area awo'~ ;rr o0:~ 
~e~ rejg AV~/ ', ~,~Terrace~ B.C. - ":,Rl~bhk'~(k3S~3~o  
CAuck's 
Electrlcoi Contracting 
Commerclal and Resldentlll 
Wiring 
635-5375 
Box 14&1 .:. Terrace, B.C. 
I Rockgas Propane 
Ltd .  
TERRACE D IV IS ION 
For all your ProPane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance S~les e~l  Servlce 
Ph. 635-.2920. L~kelse Ave. . 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE 
P i e a s e note temporary 
chan~e of rhone number. 
For ~ommerelal orResiden- 
tial refrigeration - - OALL 
- -  Wehb Refrigeration 
035-2188. (elf) 
Ai's Laundry 
AND 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box !,~9, Terre~e, B.C. 
4664 Lazelle Avenue 
Phone 6,15-$522 c 
Dry Cleaning 
• Free Pickup end Deliviry 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone 635-2838 
THORNHILL  TEXTILE 
REFIT I 'E I~.  
Manufech~ring & Replirs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents - Tar~s - Leathergood~ 
"Car Seats A Spedalty" 
If It Can Be Dane - -  We 
Can Do Itl 
C. P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413. Ph. 635,-52119 
I AKNOLD F. BEST 
]zour Friendly 
Agent for 
• Tbe Best'in Petroleum 
Products 
• The Best in Heating 
• Fuels 
• The Best in Service 
• The Be~ i ,  Prices 
Always Look to' "BES~' 
t0r  Imperial 
Phone: 63~-6366 ' 
~. ,  . , .,. 
"McF.IhennoY L Survey ing  
' and 
Eng ineo/ lng  Limited 
• erra0e B~meh.  Manager 
Ian C. MacDonald B.CJ~.8. 
La/elle Shopping Centre.': 
Bex 108~ - Phone 63~.71~ 
(ctt) 
|now.. removel, - Excavab 
Ing~!~ Bul!dozlng, General', 
:a t ,Work .  • . 
,-;:~i~P~0ne 635 51:M~:r: 
' •.: fm • mmu 
f ina l .  
i' i: ;'~ i;-!P, os~ ~.~d. " 
'0~ BOating CIz~e, 
' .':,'~'.~.~ , 7}. ' ,..., " • 
~ury/Outl iei~ M~ter 
JoAn's 
Excavatlng 
Woter and Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel, 
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
Land Clearing, 
Landscaping. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rate or Contract 
Ph. 635-6804, Terr~ce,,M.C. 
Box 2363 
MacKey's 
Funeral Home 
Fh. 635-2444 . .p.o.. Box 430 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also serving Kitimst • 
v.;;.;.:.:.;.:,:.:.:.~..,....:..~.T....:...-,~....:...:.5. ~.. :  
GET "SET;  
WITH A FLATTERING 
NEW. HAIRSTYLE 
from 
._ BEAUTY SALON 
Phone .63S-2~12 
(Opposite Lskelse Hotel) 
~. : . : . : . : . : ' . : . : . ; . . ' . . . .  
Ri0hards' (le,,ers Limiled 
SUB/ -L IEUTENANT FRED SANDER 
i iSkeena gr . now 
. visit, ~ot~lo~p~indg ~b~e~-e~i~.  "ae  a urp 
He pald ~'the surprise visit 
to hls parents Mr. and Mrs," 
• Arnim Sander of 4631 .Straumeo 
- Sub-Lieutenant Sanders, a 
graduate of Skeena Sac6ndary, i s  
a pilot with Air Anti-Subm ~rine. 
Squadron 880, embarked on the 
"Fast High Qual i ty  •Service Our Specialty" 
:COIN-O-MATIC  ond co IN  CLEAN I~undr i~ 
e, Profess!onal Dry C, Jecmln0 andPressing • 
• .Quoli~/BUlk Cleoning e.. ] 
• ,.,: • Batchelor Lo~/~'  ~ervice e" J 
i" ;:.i. (shirts beautif~ily~do~el)..:,, :Lqr*' ' I 
~n~ , ~ I k B r ' . . . .  k ' . ' . . . .  " B , j  n' /. . . . . . .  " ' "~ ' ' "  4 ' "  d '~" n +r ~ ~ * 1 
DA R B'Y ' S ' .  ~ " k ' r: 4 ' E 4 'T ;  " i m: ':'m ~' *~ 
~,O' l, awn'Comber/~; 0 :  Powe/' PlodS'.:;'.-....':,"':.../:',.,: 
/'-0:L Seeders :,: ~ ,, L ' d~  : ' ~ L ' *h e ~' wa~r.(.l~mm.~'.~ i!:,. (.: : .  !~/.'y 
, ' t ' , : . . . .  d . h d ' ' ' n ; L n . ' ~ m'  ' ~ '  ' ' n , " ' ~ : Y 
' • . , ,  . ' ...... ~. • ,B~ding lZqn im~t i , : : , , :  '¢"~" 
carrier Bonaventure. 
He took part in exercises off 
Berm,da and in the Caribbean 
• • , . .  , ' . .  ~ : , ;  : . , . . , , , ,  : . / ,  - .,:~: :-7:~';~.,::-::-:;,;/,:,~:~':~-~ - 
A sidewalk ¢0111sion ~w 
a ~c.lls.t ~ a Ter r~o•~ 
men m De taken ~O:?~LI~'*Me~ 
oriel HospRal April 0. - " :; 
Mrs. Fr~! Nash auffored,a 
deep gash'to her right leg in 
the collision. ' , 
Incident took p lace on, Park 
Avenue sidewalk, nn~4~; -~.  
I The cyclist dro~e off-51t'med. 
inter,  Mrs. Nash ciaimed he 
was an 11 or 12 year old boy. 
She was taken to hospital for 
stitches to close the wound in 
her leg. 
BCMP were notified of the ln- 
cl0ent. A police spekeman 
stressed ~at it is ill~,al toride 
a cycle on a sidewalk. 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  The fed-. 
eral customs and excisedepa'rt, 
ment is go ing-~h 'dras t i c  
changes. Its edrnlrdStraflon e d', 
• .i •, , - .~  ,. 
-"-A "m . . . . .  m~ Z ,  ,, 
i 
. . . . .  i 
/:2~-1 
I * I " I "  ~k  
. . . . . . .  .; 
opens . . . . .  
Thursday, April 
regional level ! 
Meny,  Green, regio~l ~ i 
eetor, says he.doesn,t know how : GUNN & . 
much the new system will save; 
uds: be able to Y PATH 
live Wlth~ the cuts announced by 
-evenue.Mhdster Be~on." . 1 ! 
The. Vancouver re£ton, which " ",:!i ~ 
eolleet~.about $4,000,000 in dul~, " ' ' 
in federal sales taxes monthly is , - :.~ 
one of threedecentrallzedareas, '~:. 
The cha~ge will be advantag-" 
- .eous to a shipper, who has a pe-" 
I Sea, as well as visits to San culinr problem. There were of-. 
I Juan, Puerto Rico; and New ~n d~a.y.S because they depend- 
Orleans, Louisiana. on uttawa for decisibns. 
.:! Sub-Lieutenant Sander is Mr. Green said: "The avail- 
stationed at CFB Shearwater Na- ability of our office with a built. 
val Air Station :near Dartmouth, • . . . . . . . .  ' .  . 
Nova ~otia " - . . . . . .  any ..nnnnnnnn~m...oz eommUmcauon, will 
"'--"_ . . . . . . .  ena all mese delays." : . : i- 
GIANT DOUBLE BILL • 
TILLICUM THEATRE 
Show Timea 
7:00 P.M. & 9:15 P.M. 
11:30 Bowery Boys 
12:30 Curling 
2:00 Kaleidesport 
doled Thing 
2:30 Holiday Cartoons 5:30 NHL Hockey 
3:00 Take Thirty Easter Spec- 7:30 In Person \ : 
ial Felicla . . ' 8:00Dragnet ; :,U 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden - 8:30 Beverly Hil lbi l l ies .U . 
4:30 Upside'Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9:00 Saturday Ni~atth~Mo~les' 
5:00 Let's Go tl/01 
5:30 N.F .B . -  TBA [1:3 ~-  
12:30 Friendly Giant 12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Helena 12:45 Chez Helena 
1:00 Here we come a-Gathering 1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Boomeride 1:30 A Song For Brother Julius 4:00 Audubon - 
2:00 Love Is A Z~Lv Splen. 2:00 Love Is A Many Splen- 4:30 Moby Dick 
5:00 Bugs Bunny doted Thing 
2:30 Holiday Cartoons 
3.'00 .T, .ake 
• :~u ,'~ige of Night 
4:00 Bounie Pn]dden 
4:30 Upside'Towii ~- "'- 
5:00 Let's Go 
5:30 NHL Hockey Playoff 
16, where he worked until the 
outbreak of war. He enlisted 
in the army and on his return n 
was transferred to B.C. Hal 
worked at Port Mann un~ 1954, ]
He was then promoted, to as- ] 
sistant foreman at Pacific, B.C. ] 
prior to the CNR terminal being |
moved to Terrace, , ]  
• iThere have been three genera- 
tions of railroaders inthefamily. 
Mr. : McElroy's father * was /
conductor on the WhReeourt line 
and: his son Alan is switchman 
at Port Mann. -, 
--The McElroys have two daugh- 
ters  residiz~ In Terrace, Mx'so 
Len'.'.(P~0 (.hampeux and*Mrs. 
Cliff: ,(Jane) Johnstone, and a 
da~,htor .Cindy. livingi at,. home. 
-~.  4r.-McElroy leR for,Victoria 
whure~ he i will reside iin his re- 
tirement; Mrs .  MeElroy and 
fatally: ' ..will., join 'him ;in June. 
SaVed f rom h011 
~I' RIO :.DE JANEIRO I(AP) ,-- 
Fro.graen::tapped on the hull 0f a ]l  
12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Helena 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splen. 
dored Thing. 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden - 
4:30 Upside.Town 
5:00 Let's Go 
5:30 Community Calendar 
6:00 CFTK News, Sports Wea. 
~ ]  ther 7:30 T.B.A. 6:00"CFTK News, Sports, Wea. ~'. 
6:30 Voyage to the Bottom of 8-00 Hogans Heroes  . ther ~ii,/ 
.' the Sea : ,  , , , : .  o~..'~U Telescooe_ , * • 6:30 Gunsmoke " ~ .. .... /_i~i~i ~•,.:~, 
...... • MEL MC~NTIRI~.:: .,:~;i, ~7"30", Pru~=. "'~ ~"~ "T"~  . . . . .  "~.. o~,,.~,~,~,,,.,""' . ~ uu,.~i xne . . . . .  ~aron,. ...... -,; .,•~- .,~..,.~:;; ;" ; ,  '. '!..7.'.30•'Francis of ASSi'-~si~aster ......... =~.L~• .~:~r~'~ ,  ":~ '. 
Lu~gnge" " 9 :00  Mov ie  Special "Papa 3 - .  ~ ~ ". 4 ' . ' ", ~L" :~w~' ~ ' "  ~ " ' '  r : '  ; '  : 
alter 40  years 10:30 In a   .dia . . . . .  
• - 11:00 Nite .F-~flon. i12:00 Late Show -. ~. ,/ ,..,.;.~ ,-~.,.~......,. ', . : 
"11:15 SurfsideSlx . -. " . " : rai lroading :- 
Mel McElroy, afterfortyyears - . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..: ~,.: . " ~ " -~-~ 
~f railroad service, washonoured " " - " 
STOP! DON'TFRET ~.~ . . . .  I . "w ~ upon his retirement. .~  ~ {. . 
"lVlac" as he is known told, •i ..~i ~ ~  ~ / ~  ' " i~ ' .  ' P 'RO~I"E ' : I L  ' r friends, was guest of,ho om at 
the Red ])or on Murch 22~ w en ~ :-- . 
fellow workers gathered to ~ sh Now is the time to do ~ll • ~ ~ 
h~ 1~n *o ,  ge as he leaves to /"  f " ~'~ 24  HOUR!" . " " '• :  ' make his home in Victoria. y o u r Spring *Painting . m~r"~]  I , :  ~ I t  ;~ ' ' ' i 
d, uring Our big Paint Up ", | L~ ~-  ~.~ ~,  " • : , . , , , :': 
Mr' McElr°ywas" presenied Sale . . . .  Name • brands " ~ ~| .~ , ~  k~/ ,~1 p~. i  S "jt~ ~ i !K  " ) ' 
while Mrs. McEh'oy r e c e [ v e d w i t h  gold cuff links and a purse at real low low pale'as.." •.  ~ ~ '  mi l l  U~B[  ERVIC[  ' " S  : .' ' ,.i' 
Ted Berry read telegrams of ' . .  y " : 
best wishes from his soninNorth . - : 
Surrey, who was unable to at~encL ALSO COMPLETE PLU B i Atelegramwasals0reudfrc  I GORDON ' 1 "& IANDERS- -ON ANDH;AT INGCONTRA~TIN~ id 
the Superintendent of "o torP> SS IER UMB NG & AT  NG war for the Canadian National , 
Railway. • i CA : L I E : 
I ingMr'in McElrcyEdmontonstartedat the allr°ad.age of _ _ 4 6 0 6  Lozelle Phone. 635-6576 Ph. 635-2006 
:x'ney.::zreod two crew members 
k),i hod: been submerged more 
tlian,;flve~hours~ kept alive by a 
trapp~. d alr 9ocket; ; 
mn . " ' . '  , 
, . . . L ' L ,  " 
Nei  hb0r  love 
t2:00 Living Word, Sacred Hear 
[2:30 Gardner 
l:00 Country Calendar 
1:30 Many MooiJs of Man 
2:00 Search for Ulysses 
3:00 Erie Sykes 
3:30 The New Africans 
4:00 Tomorrow 
4:30 Man Alive 
5-00 Hymn Sing. . 
5:30 Managers_zn Action 
6"00 Walt Disney 
?:00 •Green Acres • 
7~30 Flashback 
8:0O Ed Sullivan 
9:00 Bonanza " ~ " * 
10:00 TheWay It Is 
11:00 Weekend Re~iew 
11:30 .Run For Your Life " 
t2:30 Friendly Giant . . . . . . . .  
.12:45 Chez'T~elene 
1:00 Mr. D~ss.~p 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love is a Many Splendor. 
2:30 Se~ls  Telecast " " 
3:00 TaRe Th]r~ -. 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 BOnnie Pmddee 
4-30 ~Forest ]~mgers 
5{00 Lets,to. . . . .  • 
5:30 Community Calender." " 
6:00 CF~K News, Spor~i-W0a. 
ther 
6:30 ~ TheMonhoes -,~ ..~ 
! ~7:00 Rat Patrol~- ,:.... :.....: 
: 7:S0 .DonMesser . . . .  .5L,,.: : : 
. .8:00, Show ot thb week :~ ~: : :  . ,  
LO:00 T,B.A.;, ~, ~. ~ ,: :~ ::- ~,: . 
.:12:30 Love Is a Man~ Sl)lend-~12:4"5 Chez Helena . 
ored Thing ~:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:00 Canadian SChools ~qtam-. 1:30 Pick of the Week 
let" 2:00 Love Is A Many Sple~., 
3:00 Take Thirty dored T I~ 
3:30 Edge of Night 2:30 Holid~T;art~ns' 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden .~.3:00 Take Thirty " 
A:30 _UpsideTown i " -. 3:30. Edge of Night 
~:00 :Let'sGo : " . - 4:00 Bonnie Prudden 
~:30 NItL :Hockey. Playoff ." ~. 4i30: Upside Town ~.~ .
6:00,CFTK News, Sports,,Wea. 5:00:Let S C,o~: .:, rm~kv''L' ' 
' . thor" " . . . .  .-:.." , . .  '5:30 C0~m~un!!y/Ceden~l~ 
• 6:30' Combat ~i. L ,  p L" '  '" ~"  :'" d , ' " '  " :  6:0O .CFTK Ne~:  I~)Z~,..; 
Eve. 
:*., , , :oumxreeml~hcoek . . .. *,.: : ",:..:.,, 
- - " - , ~ . ~(~,*  *' i ,/ . .  
I - I . 
• . '  'WITH HELP FROM' 
%;,i-.; " ." " 
HU B 
i ?~U~!/CENTR"I ' FOR sU I '  !"  
CHILDREN S TOY-S ~S:~Ei . I  
A i~ iD:SUMMER NEEDS~",I~i"i[ .L: 
/ 
-..- :~:-. ,..: .,~:;., 
Use, :r rr, re 
.... i,i. i.i: !z( 
i 
. .:...'L+~ L . ,  : 
ntalnlng their peck- 
}s and photographs 
,this Chesldrc om. 
j !  unu~ worKlr~ +in. each: district • .at . . . . . . .  :,PnoPle~ tan'get o know 
as  a "'friendly neighbor." .. 
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I 
NALLEY'S 
Tri Pock 
MARGARINE 
PARKAY, 2 LB. PKG. 
EA, 
Potato Chips 
QUAKER 
3 
Corn Flakes 
1 2 o z 8 9  c 
iFLOUR 
j .+~i  
FIVE ROSES 
20 LB. BAG 
EACH 
SUN RYPE 
Apple Juice 
Blue Label 
46 oz. Tins 
$1.00 
YELLOW 
Sugar 
5 Lbs. 
55C-Pkg .  
- • .• ,  . 
+ NABOB 
COFFEE 
REC~ OR FINE GRIND 
1 LB. 
77c , PKG. 
- "ri 
. •+ 
KRAF,[ ~,~+ oz. 
. '~  ~ ~ .'~,~ ~,.,, 
DINNERS 
"YORK '` • FROZEN 
m 
 1.00 
FISH & CHIPS 
MUSHROOMS 
• : - 
KRAF~ETCHU ~ 
15 OZ. R BURNS 3 89c VEGETABLE OIL."+.6~( 
SERVE 
WITH 
STEAKS 
"CANADA CHOICE"  
"CANADA GOOD"  
"I9C o,. BSKT.  
20 OZ. ,,,,°s 2i89c 
BARLINKA 
GRAPES 
EAKS 
WING 
~~ SIRLOIN 
" " ' + . +"  ~ i  
• " i  . '  
~ ? 
OVERWAITEA 
"BREAD 
j "  
4 
20 OZ. 
LOAVES 89c 
"FRASER VALE" 
ER LB. 
++ 2"89c CORN °''-''H':-c°' .+ • PKG. OF 4 COBS s 
' "YORK ,FROZEN" "-"" " 
; APPLE PIES . 
i ' '+YORK'. FROZEN".,,, .. ! 
• , ' , . .  " , , 
~ " P iCA ,PAC : , . i b -  - . . . .  " + . . . -  
COTTAG E +~ .... .... S ,~ I ....o,...o ,+,,,,,,,,~..+ C 
" ' ~" " ' + L : + N + + ' CENT 'E~ cuts  " '~"~: 1"1+ 'L * + *+ ;O,  lk " 
; 1. ' " ' : .1 1~ • ' ~ ~ ; i,+ + + + , . BYTHEP IECE ' I  + ; .+ ; . . . . / . :  . . . . .  : ,~ i~ ' , J~+l ld l .  . . . . .  , . , .  ' 
• : , +, +'X,, , . . .  " J "  ' " " - t . ~ "+ 
